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INTRODUCTION TO REVISED EDITION

The fatc of intellectual projects cannot be anticipated with
any degree of

accuracy. The saIne
\\\037lay

as one cannot predict the future course of hUIllan

knowledge, likewise, one cannot foresee the outcOIl1eS of one's intellectual

endeavours.

In 1983, on the urging of a nUIllber of colleagues, we
put together the t\\\"\\>TO

acadernic essays we had written the previous year and published thenl as a
Tllonograph

entitled jelvish-l1krainian Relations: Two Solitudes. Like most aca-

den1ic rnonographs, we anticipated SOJllC slnall-scale concern with the topic,
SOlne fe'A' intellectual ponderings. Following the release of tbe rnonograph,
we

organized
a conference on the topic of jewish-Ukrainian relations and we

edited the papers fron1 that conference which will soon be released in book
forrn entitled jel/Jish-Ukrainian

Relations in Historical perspective.

In the new years since the publication of our Inonograph, a
range

of aca-

deJllic inquiries have been launched into this area. Clearly, the topic is of a

deep concern and preoccupation, lnainly to Ukrainian scholars and acadern-
iC5, less so to je\\vish scholars and acadenlics. The reasons for this 'uneven

developnlcnt' w'ith in the Ukrainian and jc\\vish acadenlic cOlnrnunities arc

corn plcx. S0I11eof the reasons are
explored

in our original cssays. Othcr reas-

ons have beC0I11e rnore apparent to us recently.
What has surprised

us is the reverberations of our efforts in circles outside
the acadelnic COIllITIUnity.

In August, 1985, in the No.8 issue of Vsesvit, pp.

151-155, published
in Kiev, there was a long revie'Ar

article of our Ill0nograph

entitled \037'Khto i dlia choho \037perepysuie' istoriiu.\" The rcvicV\\\" 'Nas intriguing

for 111any reasons, but nlainly because our Inonograph \\\"\\>Tas
interpreted

not

only as a very serious theoretical but also a very serious
practical pro

blcITI.)

.
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Most of all, it \\vas surprising for us to realize that we had addressed a
topic

\\vhich was deerned to be explosive and significant in Kiev. Rising to the chal-

lenge, 'Nt'
prepared

and subrnitted a response. The response \\-vas never pub-

lished in Kiev. Ho\\vcver, we think that the response does sUflnnarize a range

of opinions, views and preoccupations shared by not only both of us, but by

n1any others as well. Here \\vas our response:)

Februarv 12, 1986
J)

Mr. Vitalii Korotveh, .J

Editor-in-Chief,

\"
V

' \"

sesvIt

252021 Kiev - 21

34 Kirov Street,
Ukrainian SSR.)

Froln the Edge of Fire: A
Response

to Vitalii Cherednychenko and Yevhen

Sheren1et, HKhto i dlia choho 'perepysuie' istoriiu, Vsesvit, No.8, August,

1985, pp. 151-155.)

In trying to SUln
up

his life's 'Alork, one of the ITIOst irnportant public figures
of this centu

ry
stated: \"For us, the tasks of education in socialisTn were closely

integrated with those of fighting. Ideas that enter the rnind under fire renlain
there securely and for ever.\" The author of these lines is Leon Trotsky in

jWJ)

Life, chapter 35.

For us, this statenlent is true not onlv for education in socialisI11, but for
\037

education every\\\\lhere. There is no higher vocation than the struggle of ideas.
Ideas are never apparent,

or transparent. They require elaboration, forn1a-

tion and reforn1 ulation, exposition and
application.

I f ideas were transparent

or apparent, there would be no need for educators or intellectuals.

The struggle for truth, for objectivity, for clarity of ideas is
son1ething

t.hat

every intellectual rnust aspire to. The \"cathedral of knowledge\" as Sir Karl

Popper
calls it, is never cornplete. No idea, no problenl, no intellectual pur-

suit can ever be clain1ed to be total1y resolved, forever. It is
ah\\>\037ays possible

to

tllake an honest effort, t.o think through afresh, to undertake with renewed
vigour, the

accepted
ideas of previous ages, or epochs. We are, indeed, the

heirs to the truths of our fathers, butwe need not be slaves to those truths. It is
our responsibility to ensure that we exan1ine, consider and assess all the
inherit.ed truths of our fathers.

It is, therefore, a great delight for us to learn of the deep interest the

\"Kievan cOIllrades\" have in our problenl. It is also of deep delight to us that

the authors have devoted six pages to an elaboration and scrutiny of our pub-
lication,Jezvish- Ukrainian Relations: Tzvo Solitudes. InCa nada, we have the sense)

- .
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that V\\re live bet\\\\>'een the two, great superpowers, What we do, Vv'hat 'NC think,

,.vhat we undertake, we aSSUtl1e has a very lirnited audience. Hence, it is

il1lportant to us-titat our efforts in this area have found their
v.lay

to such a

lengthy consideration by the le'adii'lg Ukrainian journal, Vsesvit.

The authors of the review article share with us, to begin, a C0l111110n bclief.

Both y.,re and they believe that the question of Jewish- Ukrainian relations is a

vitally inlportant, perhaps, urgent, issue. They also agree with us that in

recent tillIes, over the past 6 years, there has been a serious and
gro,,\"ving pre-

occupation anlong various individuals and organizations to undertake a
careful exanlination and reconsideration of this issue. Further) both 'Ne and

the authors in Kiev believe that this is the first beginnings of \\\\i'hat
Inay likely

evolve into a rnore elaborate and cOJnprehensive effort at reconciliation
between

Jews
and Ukrainians.

In this context, our book, jewish-llkrainian Relations: Two Solitudes is a pre-

lirninary rnapping of the territory, a piece of intellectual archaeology. Much

rnore needs to be done. Indeed, SOBle tirne soon will see the publication of a

rnore arnbitious work, Jelvish- Ukrainian Relations in Historical Perspective, edited

by the two of us. This work, to be published by the Canadian 1nstitute of
Ukrainian Studies at the University of Alberta, is a collection of SOD1C 25 arti-

cles by noted scholars in the fIeld, frolll a variety of disciplines and frolll vari-

ous countries. No doubt, further works V\\i'il1 be forthcorning.

But there is llluch rnore that separates us, alas! A
long, point-by-point

rebuttal is not necessary at this tiIHe. Perhaps, in the future, when the spirit of

global collegiality would be possible, when scholars from the west and the
east \037'ould be able to get together and discuss such 1l1atters as J ewish- U krai n-

ian relations in a spirit of co-operation, then both of us would be able to clar-

ify our views 1l10re effectively. But until then, let us indicate a fc'W' significant

pOInts.

First, in our work on this thorny problel11,
we have not hidden anything.

We have not distorted history. Indeed, we have indicated throughout our

work the details of the unhappy and unfortunate events in the legacy of
Jew-

ish- Ukrainian relations. But we have gone further. We have also tried to [or-

Illulate a series of perspectives, a 1l1anner of thinking about these events so
that 'W.e can begin the diHlcult task of explaining these events. Our task V\\i'as

not to re-write history, but to approach the problcl1latic question of'How do
we think about that

history?'
'How to explain that history?' Why is this an

inlportant question? Because, in our view, t.he future of Jewish-Ukrainian

relations depends upon our ability to think about and to think through the

legacy of the past. We should not discount the
past.. But, at the saIne tiTne, \\,\\>'C

should never, never, be bound by the past. All progressive rninded people,
including our critics in Kiev, would and should readily adInit that we do

rnake the future. The
past

is the burden which our fathers have given to us to)
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bare. But the future renlains for us to create! ,,',

Second, in the review article, we are labelled as 'zionists' and 'bourgeois
nationalists.' Further, they go

on to argue that it is only zionists and bour-

geois nationalists \",rho \037are -able to talk to each other, assurning that other

people arc incapable of collegial discussions. Alas, these easy shibboleths or

codc-\\vords betray not intellectual objectivity, but
prej

udicial and stereo-

typed thinking) the very qualities frorn \\vhich \037fC are trying
to free ourselves.

In our \\V'ork, we appeal to everyone's ability
t.o go beyond the various 'idols'

\\\\,hich haze thinking about the subject of
Je\037\037ish-

Ukrainian relations. It is

dear that our opponents in Kiev have succurnbed to their o\\\\'n forTn of

idolatory
- the idolatory of

political
and ideological polenlics. In doing so,

they distort our sincere efforts and they condernn any auernpt at hUlllan rap-

prochen1cnt between two national groups.
Third, they

have it
\"\"Tong.

We do not \"\"Tite encurnbcred by any Illasters or
at the behest of

any pO\\VTers.
We are free agents, able to express our views,

even our iconoclastic views, on this subject. We serve no nlasters, \\ve serve no

ideological idols, 'Ne
pay hOtllage to no popular perspectives. Perhaps it is

this freedorn to shatter all
idolatory

\\vhich has pricked the ideological
sensitivities of the cornrades in Kiev.

Fourth, to suggest, as
they do, that our prelilninary exploration of] ewish-

Ukrainian relations is a highly organized effort to develop a political prog-
rallllne and a cornrnon front airned at the destruction of the Soviet Union -

\037Thile it is Vel)' Oattering
- is surely an exaggeration. We do take ideas seri-

ously. But ideas proposed to the public are a Inatter of open and frank discus-

sion, not an ideological tool to be used by political pov\037rers.

Fifth, \\ve do not deny that jewish-Ukrainian relations have been beset by
atrocities, tragedies, deaths, rnisfoftunes. OUf viev\037\037 is that these periods coin-

cide \\\037lith extended periods of internal tunnoil in lJkraine. When peace and

stability set in, even for a brief period, \\vhen Ukraine \\vas able to set its O\\\037ln

political agenda, develop its O\\\\fl1
political institutions, free froln foreign

influence, {hen hannonious relations bet\037lccn
je\\vs

and Ukrainians pre-

vailed. Our \"col1eagues\" refuse t.o
ackno\\\\\037lcdge

this
point.

To thern, je\\vs
and Ukrainians are wolves, at war \\vith each other and death and tragedy are a

necessary part of and endCtllic to
J

ewish- Ukrainian rclations. Alas, \\\\re do not

believe this. Indeed, his(01)' disproves their vic\\\037'.

Sixth, the ideological blinkers worn by our Kievan opponents disallo\\v
thern frarn

asking
SOBlE' serious questions about the nature of] ewish- Ukrain-

ian relations. For cxanlple, is the cultural, political, econolnic and religious
realities of contclllporary Ukraine (or for that Blatter USSR) conducive to the

developlnent of Jewish and Ukrainian life
today?

Is it t.rue that the best forln

of collaboration between Jews and Ukrainians
today

in the USSR takes place
in the confines of the dissent IllOVet11ent, in

political prisons? Why? The viru-)

.
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lent criticisrn - alas, the fear - expressed by
our critics in Kiev would be

rnuch stronger if COl1tenlporary realities conforlned rnore to their
portraits.

But that is not rl\037 case. The evidence disproves their case.

Seventh, in our
vie\"v, the onlyfdrrn of relations betv.-'eenJews and Ukraini-

ans which can lead to harlll0nious relationships are those based upon equal-

ity and freedorn, for both nationalities. This is
equally

true in the west as it is
in Ukraine, and in the USSR.

History
tells us that both national groups are

capable of such harnl0nious relations, but only under the conditions of.'

equality and freedom. We would hope that Kievan reviewers would
accept

this
silnple truth.

Finally, when we wrote our work we clearly identified ourselves as a Jew

and a Ukrainian and we tried t.o articulate our views frorn this
perspective.

Probably for balance, the review of our work ,,,,as \\\\iTlttcn
by

two persons with

\"good\" Ukrainian nanles. But their criticisrn is in the spirit of \"grab 'ern and

hold' enl\" (\"rashshyt' i ne uskat' \") so well described by a Russian writer Gleb
oJ

Uspenskii. Actually, one I11ay have been enough because as the \\\\i'ell-known

Russain
saying

has it \037\037Russkii unl i russkii dukh, zady tverdit i lzhet za

dvukh.
\

Sincerely,
H. Aster

P. Potichny)

.1)

Ifour prelilninary
work had son1e reverberations in Kiev, it also coincided

\\\\lith the work of the Deschenes Con1rnission's Inquiry into War Criminals in

Canada, a COffirnission of Inquiry launched in October 1985 and which

reported in March 1987. This Conl111ission of Inquiry provoked signifIcant

reactions bot.hwithin the J e\037rish and Ukrainian cornrnunities in Canada.

Again, the process by which a public inquiry devolved into a confrontation

bern'een Jevvs and Ukrainians in Canada is infinitely co,nplcx. However,
what is clear is that the question of Jewish and Ukrainian relationships and

relatedness rTnlains a vital, provocative topic.

It is not easy to shed oneself of 1000veal's ofhistorical intinlacy, even in the
.,' pi ...

conditions of t.he 'ne\037r \037'orld,' such as in Canada, the United States, or Aus-

tralia. In these and other countries, the questions associated with J ewish-
Ukrainian

relationships
have assullled a higher profile in the past fe\",,'

years.

Con1Jllissions of Inquiry in Canada and Australia, the activities of the OSI in

the U oited States, the Dernjanjiuk trial in Israel, these and other events have

once agai
n led Jews and Ukrainians to recogn ize that their h

istoricallegacies

and conternporary
realities - for better or worse -

intersect. And, they

intersect today in sorne tl10st cornplcx and varied ways. The issue of war

crin1inals and the Dernjanjiuk trial in Israel raise the question of justice as a

pararneter
of concern in jewish-Ukrainian relations. A thorny, difficult issue,)))



but a vital one for both cOllununities.

The history of Jews and Ukrainians in the t\037rentieth century raises the real-

ityof the Holocaust and what Robert Conquest, in his recent paraganwTork,

has called the terror/f\037I11ine. Ho\037' do two people absorb, live through and

beyond, or cOI1lprel1end this prerneditated assault upon their existence

raises infinitely sensitive and horrific difficulties. Is the legacy of the t\\\\lentieth

century
to be one \037'hich condemns future generations of Jews and Ukraini-

ans to live \"vith these historic realities into the next gene\037ations?
An1nesia, as psychiatrists would tell us, is one way in which the hurnan psy-

che deals with the past. AInong Jews
and Ukrainians, there are sarne \037Tho

\\Nould advocate this approach to the problem of
Je\\\\rish-

Ukrainian relations.

Collective guilt is another way in which relations bet\\veen J e\037lS and Ukrain-

ians I11ight be resolved. There are those who would advocate the
affixing

of

collective guilt upon either the Je\\\\i'ish or the Ukrainian cOlnmunities. Only
through an act of the public adrnission of collective guilt could absolution
froln history be achieved. It would appear very unlikely that this wiU occur.

Continuing C0l11111unalstrife is another option open. For rnany people,
this would appear to be the Illost

likely anticipation
of what the future Tnay

hold. The increased public sensitivity within each
cOlllInunity

to the issues

that divide the con1rnunities 111akes one verv sober to this likelv outcolne.
\037 J

For rnany't>thers, separate developInent, a closing off of contacts, turning
inward, is the best response to the dilelllll1a. I f

you
cannot re-'\\\\Tite history,

\037Thy
even auelllpr to 1l1ake it cOlllprehensible? It cannot be done. The fate of

Je\037's
and Ukrainians lies in C0l111l1Unal disassociation, not association.

Clearly, in our vie'A
r

, none of these give us a \\vay out. We believe that recog-
nition, understanding, knowledge

and Inutual con1prehension is \037\037hat is no\",,'

required by both Jews and Ukrainians.

The publication of this second revised edition of this Illonograph, 'Are

hope, can add SOll1e slnall rneasure to this process of 1l1utual
understanding.)

H.A., P.P.

March 1987

Hanlilton, Ontario)
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JEWISH- UKRAINIAN RELATIONS)
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PREFACE)

It is not often that aradernics ha\\.re the sense that they have uncovered an intellectual topic
which is

fundalnentaJIy novel, exciting, and previously ul1Jl1incd. In rnost instances, there
are

fundarnentaJly
sound reasons that certain intellectual problems tend to attract

significantly large
nurnbers ofresearchers. In the life of the acadelnician, research tends to

perpetuate research, one problen1 leads to another, one puzzle solved triggers the

discovery of another puzzle to be solved. If one
happens

across an intellectual problen1

V\\!hich has heen relatively untouched in acadernic
disciplines,

then one tends to he

sceptical about its acadernic value or the worth of devoting tirne and dfort to its

exploration.
It is \"\",ith in t his can text t hat the 1\\\\\"0 essays collected in this Jnonogra ph 1nlist be

a pproached. The si
rnple fact is that t he topic ofJ e\\\\o'ish-lJkra inian relations is onc of those

intellectual problerns ,-.vhieh has not attracted 111urh research or acadernic energy. \\O\\.'hen

we first approached the topic. vve faced a variety of significant prohlcn1s -
the relative

paucity of research sources, the incoherence of alrnost any IT}ethodological approach

which could provide a (ocus for research activity, the
general

intellectual scepticisrn V\\rith

which our colleagues viewed our efforts in this area, the apparent ossified layers of

prejudice and confused Tncanings \\.vhich tainted the ability of two researchers, one

Ukrainian and one
Jewi\037h,

to approach this rnassive problem area and, finally, the inter-

disciplinary
skills required to ITlake sense of the topic.

The eHort excrted in the preparation of these papers, on a personal level, has been (nast

rewarding. Stepping into an intellectual Tllinefield has
rnany' dangers, but it also has Tnany

re\\\\iards. \\Ve believe ,,'ery firmly that tbe topic ofJe\\\\'ish-lTkrainian relations \\varrants

much rnore attention, devotion and careful intellectual exploration than has been ,!];iven

to it in the past. It is also apparent to US\037 no\\-\\<', that there are some Inajor irnplications ofa

theoretical, historical, per'sonal
and practical din1ension \\\037/hich Jnay enlerge rrorn a r'uller

devotion to this topic.)
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The two essays in this monograph were prepared for 1\\\\/0 learned societies conferences,

one in June 1982 and onc in September 1982. In response to the Illany comments. queries
and the

general
level of public interest provoked by these two presentations, \\Ve have

decided to bring them
t\037gether

into one srnall volume. These two essays should be

regarded as preliminary, exploratory studies in this area. They are rnore like search-lights

or beacons in an intellectual area shrouded by fog. Clearly, much 010re research, thought

and efTort w ill follow.)

HOlvard .{\037/er

Peter}. Potichn.yj)

\037)

Hamilton, Ontario

}une, 1983)
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INTRODUCTION)

Canada is an interesting place from which to reflect upon Jewish-Ukrainian

relations. Canadians have the advantage of being fundarnentally detached frorn

world history, remote from the ravages of war and turmoil and
temperamentaI1 y

dispassionatc in the consideration of rnost things. Given the context with which

discussions of Jewish-Ukrainian relations usually take place, it is perhaps just

as well that we begin with the advantage of detachment, remoteness and dis-

passionateness. However, there is another reason as to why it is useful to

begin a reconsideration of Jewish-Ukrainian relations from a Canadian per-

spective. One of the most powerful and obviously accurate insights into Canada

has been provided by the novelist Hugh MacLennan, who, in a precisely .crafted

metaphor, suggested to us that the history of the relationship between French-

Canada and English-Canada must be characterized as 'two solLtudes'.' Maclen-

nan's metaphor, probably more than any other, has been able to sumn1arize a

complex pattern of interaction, or lack of interaction, between English and

French-Canadians in Canada. In looking at Canada within the notion of 'two

solitudes', we see two people, with two distinctive
languages

and cultures, who,

for a variety of historical accidents, ended up living in the same geographic

territory which became known as Canada. Moreover, these two people, for a

variety of historical reasons and accidents ended up shaping a comnlon set of

political institutions.)

::. Both authors are Professors of political sCience at McMaster University, Hamilton,

Ontario, Canada.

We would like to thank Ms. Rachel Rempel for her invaluable assistance in compiling
material for this paper.

1

Hugh MacLennan, Two Solitudes, Toronto, Macmillan, 1945, and The Other Side

0; Hugh MacLennan: Selected Essays Old and New, Toronto, Macmillan, 1978.)
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In Canada we have recently COIne to recognize that the history of these two

people, each one individually and in their own right, can be thematically cha-

racterized by the ternl 'survival'. The ternl 'survivance' has long been the

rallying-cry of French\302\243anadian nationalists and has been reflected not only
in the political and social writings of Quebec, but has also been a power element

of then1atic unity within the literature of Quebec.2

However, it has only been

identified, of late, as a major eleinent of thematic unity within the literature of

English-speaking Canada. 3
And yet, while there seems to

\037e
this commonality

of thenlatic characterization which runs through the literature of these twO people

within Canada, their relationship has been portrayed as one of 'two solitudes'..

When, indeed, they ha ve come into close and intimate relations, usually, it has

resulted in acrimony, strife, tension. Indeed, the writing of the history of the

relationship differs dramatically and radically depending upon who writes it.
The overwhelming portrait of the relationship from the French-Canadian per-

spective is one of total
oppression, exploitation and almost tyrannical control

by the English-Canadians of the French-Canadians. 4

Conversely) the portrait

of the relationship froin the English-Canadian perspective tends to be one of

gentlemanly tolerance, continuous accon1modation and extrelne respect by

English-Canadians of the French-Canadian fact.
5

There appears to be an 1n-)

2
The individual whose name is most often associated with the development of the

notion of (survivance)) is Abbe Lionel Groulx. Groulx was a professor of history at

the University of Montreal, and in 1918 became editor of the monthly review tAction

Franfaise. For over four decades Groulx's nationalistic ideas had a profound in1pact

on the development of French-Canadian politics and literature. See for example: Jean-

Pierre Gaboury, Le Nationalisme de Lionel Groulx:
Aspects ldeologiques, Ottawa, Edi-

tions de rUniversite d'Ottawa, 1970.
3

See for example Margaret Attwood, Survival, Toronto, Anansi, 1971. As well the
corpus

of critical works by Northrop Frye is immensely important and influential. A re-
cent critical article which undertakes a reexamination of the idea of the thematic unity
of English-Canadian literature is Eli Mandel, \302\253Strange Loops: Northrop Frye and Cul-

tural Freudianism\", in Canadian Journal of Political and Social Theory, VoL V, No.3,

Fall 1981, pp. 33-42. Ronald Suthcrlands's work, Second Image: Comparative Studies

in Quebec/Canadian Literature, Toronto, New Press, 1971 was the first critical study which

compared English and French language literature in Canada. See also, Roland Suther-

land, The New Hero:
Essays

in Comparative Quebec/Canadian Literature, Toronto,

Macmillan, 1977.
4

See for example Ren\037 Levesque, An Option for Quebec, Toronto, McClelland and

Stewart, 1968, Leandre Bergeron, Petit Manuel d'histoire du Quebec, Montreal, Editions

Quebecoiscs, 1970, are perhaps the most obvious and overstated documents on this per-

spective. More recent works which carry forward this analysis are Henry and Sheilagh

Hodgins Millner, The Decolonization of Quebec: An Analysis of Left-Wing Nationalism J

Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1973. For another view see Dale Postgate and Ken-

neth McRoberts, Quebec: Social Change and Political Crisis, Toronto, McClelland and

Stewart, 1980.

5 This tradition of interpretation was first put forward by Mason Wade, The French
Canadians 1760-1945, Toronto, Macnlillan, 1956, and extended by Ramsay Cook,
Canada and the French Canadian Questions, Toronto, Macmillan, 1970, and his The

Maple Leaf Forever, 1977.)
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capacity to agree upon a C0111n10n historical perspective, or even to the sharing

of a comOlon understanding of this history. As I\\1acLennan put it so aptly, \\\\'C

in Canada live in a land of (t\"vo solitudes'. I n
approaching J. pre 1i nli nary discus-

sion of ]ewish-Uk;a\"rnian rclations,_we \\vould be .wel1-served by bcarillr\037 in 111ind
I,. . \037

the above considerations. l-fistory tends to present us with uniqueness. \\\\lc are

often driven to the point of thinkin
M

that historical events, or evcn extended

relations in history between people, tend to be panicuJar and \\vithout parallel.

And, indeed, that is the case. However, it is also wise that ,vc learn froin

his torical sinl it a ri tics.

The probIcnl of Jewish-Ukrainian relations has recently aSSllnlcd a hi\037her

publ ic profile as well as a higher :leaden1 ic i III portJlH':C. TllC context of t hi 'I

renewed interest in this problenl is \\vonh noting because it locates the
problel11

of our concern in this paper in a contcnlporary situation and because it ;1150

identifies the paranleters of the difficulties \\VC confront. ()n Scp(C'lnber 17, 1981,

The New York TiJ\"ncs Al{lg..l,zinc published an article entitled uBabi Yar's Legacy\"

by Lucy S. Da\\\\!ido\\vlc1.. The author, in her trcatnlent of the historicJ.1 rl'cord

surrounding the events of llabi '\037f ar, presents :l cOIllpelling arguI1H.'nt. However,

at the sanle tiI11(\" Ms. l)awido\\vicz :lrticulatcs a perspective 011 Jc\\vish-Ukrain
ian rctaions which is (0111111011ly held; and that 1S the unfOrtuli\037He tendency to

ch:lracterizc Ukrainians as jnvcteratc al1ti-SClnitcs. J)

\"The ]C\\VS ,vcre unprepared for abandonnlCJH and betrayal. bv
those

\037nlong
whonl they lived il1 peace for t\\vo decades. They \\verc

unprepared for the case and speed with \\\\rhich SOiHC Ukrainians

slipped back into the <111tl-seI111tisI11 that h:ld t:linted Ukrainian

history for een tu rics.
\"ji

As a staten1cnt about Jews' feel i ngs towards their Ukrain i an neibhbours at

this tragic 1110nlcnt in history therc is truth in \\vh:lt I);.1\\\\,ido\\vil:z clain1s. It
l11a)'

well be true also that (\037sonle Ukrainians ('vcn rejoiced in 111isfortune of rill>

Jews.. .\"7 \037'h:lt is deeply distressin\037 is the author's ability to proceed to cha-

racterize an entire history of a people and their relationship to
Je\037'5

as funda-

n1cntally
U

ant iSCll1itic\".1'I The author further ul1der1incs this b.\\sic portrait of

Ukr3ini\037ns' attitudes to\\v:lrds .Jews when she states \"The Soviet dictatorship at

first tried to restrain the Ukrainian antiSC1l1itisnl, though not out of loye for

the Jews... But after the Gerl11an occupation of 1941, anciel1t prejudices \\vcre

unloosed.\"9 Th is sta tenlent is cons isten t .W i th a gcnera 1 perception that historic:l I 1
\037r

Ukrainians hJ.vc a deeply ingrained propensity to\\vards anti-sCl11itisrn and that

during the Ger01an occupJ.tion anti-SCJ11itisn1 sinlply acquired Icgirinlacy. Other

scholars have voiced sinlila.r argUI11clltS.
For cxan1plc:)

6
Lucy S. Dawidowicz, \"Babi Yar's

Ll'\037acy\",
The iVC-\0371 }'\"ork Times .\\f'1gL1zinc, Sep-

tember 27, 1981, p. 51.
7

Idem.

a Idcrn.

9
lbid.\037 pp. 51-54.)
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\"Original anti-senlltlC fcelings had been fanned by Nazi propa-
ganda. .. John Fischer has pointed out that Ukrainian anti-semitisnl

was stiInulated by the inhabitants' fear they would have to return

the propcq\037 they had stolen franl the
Jews.\037'

\"\\\\-'hatcver the \\veight one rnus! give to the effects of the Nazi

propaganda, there ,vas no question that the Ukrainian population
sho\\ved itself violently anti-scrnitic after the end of the war\".IO

Schv..'anz then goes on to quote fron1 an account of a Russian Jew who

left Kharkov in March 1944. returned at the end of the yea; and then in 1945
111ade his ,V;1Y to Palestine: \"The Ukrainians received the returning Jews with

open ani111osity... r-rhe Ukrainian authorities are opcnly anti-senlitic... The

official answer to an
Jewish represcntations is that the anti-senlitisnl with which

the population has been infected by the Gcrn1ans can only be uprooted

\037r;1dua1Iv.\"'1... ,)

The recent publication of D\037\\vidowicz\037s article triggered a nlajor reaction

f1'0l11 the Ukraini;:tI1 COllllllunity in United States. Canada and various Europcan
(OLIIlt rics.

I \037
The vi ru kn t rC;lction 111l1Stbe understood as cnlcrgi ng fronl two nla jar

events which prccccdcd the publication of the article in the Ncu' York Tirnes.

First, there \\vas the cstabJishnlcnt of the PubJic COIlUllittee for JC\\\\I'ish-Ukrain-

ian Cooperation in Jcrusalcn1 in 1979 and its subsequcnt splintcrin\037
into the)

10 Harrv Schw;:utz,
..Has Russia Solved the Jewish Problem\". Commentary, No.2,J . _

F('brll\0371rY 19\0379, p. 132. Sce also Solomon M. Sch,varl., \"'The New A nti-Semitism of the

Soviet Union: h5 Background :111d Its Meaning\", Connr;cntary, No.5, 1949, pp. 535-
545. On the question of the complicity of Ukrainians in German crimes see The Standard

]c'7.l.)ish Encyclopedia, Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1966, p. 1852 \037nd a marc ob-

jl'ctivc view is the Uni7..'crs\037il fC'Ii.-,ish Encyclopedia, New York, 1943, Yol. 10. pp. 334-339.
/\\ vcry ineresting symposium on the qucstion of collaboration during World War II c;:tn

be found in \"Ukr;lini\037lns in WTorlJ \\X/ar II: Views \037nd Points\", ?\\lationalitics Papers, Vol.

X. No.1, Spring 1982, pp. 1- 39 in which several we1l-known schobrs took pan;
Oll'\037 Pidhaini, HJ\037WS \037nd Ukclini;111s in World War II\", The NC1.iJ Review, No.1, No-

\\\"ember, 1961, pp. lS-22; Leo Heiman, \"Ukrainians and the .Jews\", Uk,\"ainian Quarter!.v.
No.2. Summer 1961, pp. 107-116; Leo Heiman, ((They Saved Jews: Ukraini;:tn Pa-

tr;ots Defied Nazis\", Ibid., No.4, Winter 1961, pp. 320-332; Joseph Tanenbaum, \"The

Lin\037L1tZ\037rupp('n\"\037jCk,ish Social Studic.)) No. 17, January 1955, pp. 47-64.
1 t

H\037ury Schwanz, op. (it., pp. 132-133.
1:!

Sel\\ for example, \"Ant)' ukrains'ka paranoia'\" Svoboda, December 5, 1981, p. 2;
A. Kaminskyi (IV poloni komplrksu 'kolcktyvnoii vyny''', ibid., December 1, 1981, p. 2;
1.

Stcbclskyi, \"Babyn Tar i ukrainsko-zhydivski problemy\", ibid.; M. Haliv, \"Babyn Jar
ukr.linskymy i zhydivskymy oehyma

n
, Ibid., November 19, 1981, p. 4; \037'The 'Big Lie',\"

Editorial, The Ukr,.inian Wleck!.v, No. 49, Dccember 6,1981, p. 6; \"Babyn
Tar i zlovrnysna

propagatH.b.\", I\"l ov yi Shli\037lkh, No. 46, Novem ber 14, 1981;
U

Komu potribni spory z

pryvodu trclhcdii Babynoho Iaru\", Vilne Slovo, 1981; HAgain,
Revisionist HistoryU, Edi-

tori;tl; T he Ukrainian
W\"cckly,

October 4, 1981, p. 6; \"Again, 'Ukrainian Anti-semitism\"',
Ibid\" December 13,1981, p. 6; \"Ukrainian-Jewish Relations\", Ibid., Dccember 27,1981,
pp. 7-8.)
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Society of Jewish-Ukrainian Relations in January 22, 1981. 13
In early 1981,

Yakov Suslensky who had been involved in the organiz\0371tion of the Public Conl-

mittee of Jewish:\037krainian Cooperation in 1979 and then founded thc Society
of Ukrainian- Jewish Relations, visit:.cg North An1erica and held high-level discus-

sions with the leaders of both the Ukrainian and Jewish cODlnlunities. A delega-
tion of Ukrainian Arnericans also visited Israel at the invitation of the Israeli
Governnlcnt. 1-1

Second I
y the spiritual leaders of the Ukrainian Catholic Chu rch

Archbishop-

Metropolit:ln Stephan Sulyk, the highest ranking Ukrainian Catholic leader in

the United States and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaunl, a leading Anlerican Rabbi and
the national

spiritual
director of the Anlcrican Jewish C0111nlittce, 111Cton May 4th,

1981 in
Philadelphia. The purpose of the rllceting \\vas to establish a direct line

of con1111unication between the two conlnlunitics and to reaffirnl their point of
concerns for ecumenisnl in the spirit of Vatican Council I I. Rabbi Tanenbaun1 is

quoted to have stated \"by leaving our dark
past

behind us, Je\",'s and Ukrain-

ians can do Inuch togcth(>r. In J.ddition to the many joint efforts on local issues,
now taking place in cities around the COul1try\037 our twO conlrnunitics should
C 0 11 tin u c to; 0 i n h and s e s pee i a 11 y i 11 a f fir nl i 11g r (' I i

g
i 0 II S a 11 d cui t u r a I h U 111 a n rig h t s

for Jews and Ukrainians now
living

in the Sovict Union\".n This synlbolic reap-

proachnlcl1t betwecn the
religious

leaders of Uk rainian Catholic Church and

a Rabbi of the Anlcrican
Jewish

COl1l1lllttce \\vas \\vidcly reported and applauded

in the Ukrainian press. It is \\vorth\\vhilc noting that in the Soviet Union the

coi ncidcnce of t hese t\\\037lO events \\V3S reponed an d COndCll1l1C'd in the Sov iet

Ukrainian press.
IIi)

1:\\
The J>roYJ L lrJ'Ull(' of Action of rhe Society of Jcwish-Ukraini:tIl Relations dated

April 15, 1981 can be found in The Ukr.:linian
W'\302\243'ckly, April 19, 19S1, p. 7. Sce also,

Sh.
S\037')f..'ktor,

\"'Nuzhcn Ii 'Komitct Evreisko-Ukrainskogo Sorrudnichcstva'.\" Ntls/;a Strmhl,

.J.ltlllary 23, 1981 (a\037ainst
the Commiuce) ;lnd V. K.lgJI1, \"Nu7hny Ii EVfciam Oruzi,l?\",

-1'./ovo!' Russko{' Slo'vo, O(tober 22, 19R1 (in fa VOUf of the COIl1m ittl'l'); L. Vol i.lnska,
\"Zhurtl.1l'Kont.lkt' poiavli;1(,lsi\037llbli\", S'\"i.'obod.1, Deccmber 3-.J, 1981.

1\037
See for l''\\Jmple \"Ukr;lini\037ln-.Jl'\\,.,lish Rl'hrions. A Discussion\", The L,lk\037..\037il1i\037Hl

\\\\'\302\243'ck/y, April 12, 1981, pp. 6, 12, \0371THi Ibid., April 19, 19\0371, p. 6; \"b.kiv Suslcnskyi
vidvidav UNS i Svobodu\", Svoboda, April 15,1981. p. L; \"Liud}'n;l z velykoiu misiil'iu

v zhytti\", Editori,l!. Ibid., April 16, 19S2, p. 2; G. B. Z\037Hyckr, \"Suslcnsky, UNA-crs

DisclIss Ukr.lini;ln-}l'wish RcLuions, The Ukr.:lini,lrz W'['(I\037'ly, April 10, 19S1, pp. 1,7,12;

\"L:lying till' Grou,\037dwork\". EditoriaL Ibid., p. 6; Su\037lensky Reports on first
\037'1l'l'tings

v,' i t h U k r:l i n i a 11 s. J (' w sin U.s _ \302\273iI/; i d . A P r i I 26, 1 9 S 1, p. 3 . :l 11 d 1 i; \037, . D us h n y k .

..
!\\.1l' t r 0-

politan Sulyk. Su\037knsky
I\\1cet\" , Ibid\" 1\\,tlY 10, 19$1, p. 1; R. Ilnytsky;, \"Pro initsiatyvnu

hrupu 'Ukr\037linsko-Icvr('iskoho Tov:lryst\\';l''', S'l.-'obod.l, July 1,
I\037Sl,

p.
1: _ ,

I..
HTop .Jewish, Ukrainian Spiritual Ll'.ldel\"s I\\h'et in Phd.ldeJphla\", The Llkr.lIJ'l/.uz

\\Vcckly. M3)' 17.1981, p. 3\037 \"A Histuric 1\\1I'l'ting: Sulyk ,1nd Tanenbaum\", Ibur, 1\\11.1:-

2\037. 19SI. p. 3.

II;
Set' cspeciLllly the Sovict Ukr.ljl1j,lll .1ourll.11 of humour :md satire

'Pcrcu',.
.fUlll'

19S 1 :lnd the rc.lction to this \037Hu(k bv tlh.' North An1l'riCll1 newspaper S'L\037obod.l.

..
Zabo-

lilo\", Editorial, S'L'oboda, August 15, '19Sl. p. 2; \"Nation;llist-Zionist ConspiLlcy\",
The

UkrL-linidrl Weekly, Septl'mber 6, 19S I Llnd The L'kr\037{illim-z ['cho. September 23, 19S 1,)
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The inlpetus to engage in the discussion and anal ysis of Jewish-Ukrainian
rclations has conle prinlarily fronl the Ukrainian intellcctual circles. There appears
to be a deep sense of urgency on the

p\037rt
of the Ukrainian intellectual, at least,

to cxa rni 11(' the reI ations'h i p bct\\veen Jews and Ukrainians both in the historical

and contenlporary periods. While certain individuals, within the Jewish community
rna y \\vish to eng\037g(' in a consideration of this subject, there does not appear to

be the sarne sense of urgency on a conllllunit}' basis to do so. Indeed, one nlight
clainl that there is a reluctance 011 the pan of nlost

sc\037nlcnts
within the Jewish

COJllJl1Unity to undertake a consideration of je\\vish-Ukrainian relations.)

THE METHODOLOGICAL DILEMMA)

I n a pproachin \037
our in tel lectua 1 probl enl, it is clear th at we confront a

nUI11ber of fundan1ental rnethodological problenls. How can one consider a re-

lationship between Jews and Ukr\037inians? A]ong what din1cnsions ought we to

consider the reLuionship?
In \\\\that context should the consideration take place?

(]carly, the
experience

of t\\'/o people and t\037vo cultures which shared a history

\\vithin \037 certain geographic location over a very long period of time
suggests

nl\037ny points of departure for intellectual considerations.

I n our view, the first point of departure -
which we reject

- is the notion

of national char\037cter. The ternl 'n\037tional character' and variations thereon, has

been kno\\\\/11 for a lon\037 tirne. N<.1tions, especially European nations, tcnd to have

long
and continuous histories and these nations tend to develop within their

populations
self-conscious awareness of thcir differences from other nations.

I n ordinary speech we often tend to talk about, for exarnple, the difference

bcc\037veen being a Canadian as opposed to being an European, or an American.

GeneraJly,
we have in mind a conlplex set of attitudes, behaviour patterns

and generalized outlooks which a certain population within one nation-state
shares and which distinguishes it fron1 those attitudes, behaviour patterns

and generalized Oll t looks of another nation-state. The term Cnational cha-

racter' has acquired a specific nleanin\037 in social science. It is generally under-

stood to J11ean the enduring personality characteristics and life styles found

anlong the popllia tion of a spcci fie nation -state. It obv iously relates to SOOlC

set of basic or fundarnel1tal cultural qualities of a given nation-state or relates

to an underlying set of psychological traits \\\\'hich characterize that population.
The relationship between culture and personality has led sonle individuals to

try to develop the notion of 'basic personality' which characterizes the population
of a certain nation-state and the concept of the 'nlodal personality' was further

dcvc loped f r'0n1 this basic conception.'
i)

p. 3; See also V. Iu. Ievdokimen ko and V. O. Ihnatov, N atsionalizm i N atsii, Kiev, N a-
ukova Dumk3, 19R 1.

Ii
Among the most important works on national character see, Ruth Benedict, The

ChrYS(1nthemu\"\"1 and the Su}ord: Patt(;>rns of Iapanese Culture, Boston, Houghton-Mifflin,
1946; Ralph Linton, The Cultural Background of PersonalitYJ New York, Appleton, 1945;)
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While the notion of 'national character' had ,1. certain le o -itinlac y in the socia]
b

sciences for a certain period of time, it has conle under severe and sustained

cri ticism sincc the.. 1950s. First, it is
fundanlclltally sinlple-nlinded to argue that

beha vlour of peopk can be
expla.iJ1e\037 by sonle basic and olnni-present psycho-

logical n1echanisl11, such as 'national character'. Second, within any cultural

group, one does find significant variation between personality types,
cultural

predispositions and behaviour patterns. No nl0no-casual approach can explain
this variety. Third, 'national character) studies have tended to find rather Si111-

plistic explanations for very complex subjects. And, finally, 'national character)

studies have tended to evade the questions of history.

In approaching the question of Jewish-Ukrainian rclations, we have pur-
posely

chosen not to adopt the 'national character' approach. Many persons have,
indeed, COIne close to adopting the idea, consciously, or inadvertently. We do
not believe that there is sOIllething intrinsic to the personality or culture of

Ukrainians which nlakes thetTI, or does not n1akc thenl positively or negatively
inclined to Jews. We reject the quasi-nationa] character argunlcnt that we noted
in Da wido\\vicz earlier. Moreover, in our view, to be tempted into a 'national

character' argul11Cnt tends to obscure rather than illut11inate our subject.
The ecli pse of the significance of the concept of 'national character' as a

useful explanatory and theoretical concept in the social sciences preceedcd the

rise of the concept of 'political culture'. The concept 'political culture' developed
as an atternpt to bridge the gap between 111icroanalysis with its emphasis on the

psychological interpretations of individual political behaviour and the level of

macroanalysis which tends to focus upon political sociology variables. The term

'political culture' has acquired a substantial reputation in the social sciences for

a variety of reasons. First, it tends to bring together psychological and socio-

logical concepts and to use then1 for the understanding of political behaviour.

Second, it tends to be a useful way of doing cOlllparative analysis. Third, it tends
to direct social scientists into considerations of cultural phenomena and the pro-
cess of socialization whereby individual learns the Inodalities of cultural objects.

i8

While the concept 'political culture' has acquired a degree of legitinlacy in

social science, it also has been subject to a nUlnber of
ll1ajor

criticisn1s. First, it

appears to be a nlarginal improvement over the notion of \037national character) -

but not a radical improvenlcnt. In
basing cxplanations

on fundamentally psycho-)

l\\'largaret Mead, \"Nat}onal Character\", in Anthropology Today.\037
An Encyclopedic In-

'ventory, edited by A. L. Kroebcr, Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1953, pp. 642-

647) and perhaps the most
important

work by Geoffrey Gorer and John Rickman, Tbe

P('ople of Great Russia: A Psychological Study, New York, Norton, 1962.
lR

The most famous work is by Gabriel A. Almond and Sidney Verba, The Civic

Culture: Political Attitudes and Democracy in Five Nations, Princeton, Princeton University

Press. 1963; Lucian W. Pye and Sidney Verba, eds., Political Culture arid Political De-

/velopment, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1965, and Gabriel A. Almond and

Sidney Verba, cds., The Civic Culture Revisited, Boston, Little Brown and Co., 1980,

especially Chapter 1.)
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logical variabks. it tends to obscure the con1plexity of cultural and
political

ph('noI11cn;1. Second, \\\\'hilc it has a cenJ.in iT1uncdiate
appe\037l

as an explanatory

dcvice, it tends to be lIsed \\vith such case and inlprecisioll that in trying to

explain everything, it (:r'Xplains nothing. In cffe(t it tends to\\vards tautology.
Th i I'd, t he concept 'political eu it urc' tends to be a-h istorical.

By
that \\VC nlcan

that the (political culture' of any Ih1tiol1 in its present configuration is the product

of ..1 conlpkx and lon\037 historic\0371.1 developnlent \0371nd that devclopn1cnt is intricately

rei atcd to various institu tiona I changes, historical accidents Qr tra nsforrn..nions,

changes in the externa I en v i rOll l11cn t, etc. The notion (pol it ica I culture' as it is

presently used fails to incorpoLlte these ide..ls. In view of these difficulties, \\ve

have chosen not to adopt the 'political cuttllrL\" approach as a basis for the con-

sideration of our
problcll1.)

Ho'\\\\.' then to pro('ccd? \\'le have chosen to procC'ed rather
SlT11ply.

As a first

approach. we \\vant to consider the qucstion of Je\\vish-Ukrainian relations fronl

the point of vic\\v of the perspective of the LTkrainian and then fronl the point

of view of the perspective of the JC\\v. ,Our notion of a perspective requires
S0I11C c1arificuion.)

(Jur sense of .1 perspective relates to the
\\vay

in \",'hich one achieves an under-

standing of a c0J11plex problen1 through the process of relating
the

p\0371rts
one

to another so th..H Ol1e arrives at a (01npreh<.:nsiol1 of the ,\\thole. The notion of

,1 perspc(:tive is the position froln which one
perceives,

assesses and judges the

relative inlporranc(' of Lu:ts, ideas, feelings, etc., and the consequence thereof,

that is, Ollr ability to understand or .col11prchend those facts, ideas, feelings etc.

The notion of 'position' is not
siTnply

\037 consequence of econonlics or sociology,

or history. or culture. It includes theIll all. Hence, the notion of perspective, to

us is necessarily .1n inter-disciplinary notion and I11ust dra\\\\' upon the insights

f rOln a \\y ide Y\037ri('t y of fields, i Ile 1udi ng history, pol i tics\037 fol k lore, psycho lL)gy,

econoI11ics, ete. l\\1orco\\'l'L\", while we
1l1\037ly sug\037cst

that the notion of a perspective

positions an indi\\\"idual frol11 which his i her understandin\037 T11J.Y C'Il1crge, we also

\"-'ant to c1ainl that J.
perspective is s0111cthing shared by people and groups. \\Xre

also cOllcei\\.c of the notion of perspectivc as sonlcthin\037 \\vhich changes over tinlC,

it is not SLltic. These ChJllbeS result fron1 the alterations in the historical cn-

\\.iro1l111cnt in \\vh:ch pcopl(? livl' and the tL111sfonnations in \\vhich people
ar-

ricuL1.tc their cnvironn1cnt..l1 .11H1 experiential cin::uIllStJ.nc\037s. In suggesting th\0371.t

we \0371ppro\0371ch our subjcct Tnatter fronl the point of vie\\v of the perspectives of

Ukrainians and Jc,,'s, Wl' arc careful to \037\\'oid the lapse into {national charactee
a rgu I11en ts.)

It is often thought that the unequivocal detcrn11nation of (the fa(:ts\037 can

resolve the question of differing perspectives. Or, to put it in other terms, it is

S0111ctinlCS thought that history and historical
scholarship

can reveal to us the

correct set of facts such that all
persons

,,'ho \\vish to adopt a perspective on a

particular subject Inattcr n1ay be able to agree:. In approadting the question of)
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Jewish-Ukrainian relations, there has been an effort to resolve the
differing

perspectives of Jews and Ukrainians by getting the historical record straight.

In the
past num.ber of years we ha ve been subjected to a very intense effort

of this sort. A number of historians-have dealt with specific periods of Ukrainian

history. They have attern pted to use the \"historical record n

in order to resol V\037

the question of differing perspectives. For exan1ple, Taras Hunczak in an article
entitled \"A

Reappraisal of Simon Petliura and Jewish-Ukrainian Relations, 1917-
1921 \"t undertakes a very careful analysis of Jew ish -lJkrain i an re] a tions 1917-

1921 using a host of primary and secondary sources.
1IJ

He concludes on the basis

of his historical evidence that\" In view of the evidence presented, the frequently

repeated charge that Petliura was anti-senlitic is absurd... Equally absurd is the

attempt to establish Petliura's con1plicity in the pogron1s against Ukrainian

Jewry\" .:w He further claims that \302\253

In view of the evidence presented in this paper,
to convict Petliura for the tragedy that befell Ukrainian Jewry is to condenll1

an innocent man and to distort the record of Ukrainian-Jewish relations\" .21

Zosa Szajkowski in his article entitled:
H

A Reappraisal of Simon Petliura

and Ukrainian-Jewish Relations, 1917-1921, A Rebuttal\", states: \"In
illY

opinion, Professor Hunczak's paper should not have been published in iJ. Journal

of serious Jewish scholarship... The paper is not based on thorough research;

it is rather a journalistic propaganda article, written by a I11Jn who is fan11Jiar

neither with general Ukrainian history nor with its specific Ukrainian
Jewish

aspect\"
.22 Szajkowski's charge against Hunczak's poor historical scholarship is

based upon his statement that \"Yiddish and Hebrew sources are C0I11plctcl Y ignor-

ed by Professor Hunczak. 111 fact, the most irnporrant and conlpletc history
of

the pogronls during Petliura's regime is either unknown to hinI or
ignored.

1 re-

fer to El.lias Tcherikower's book\" .:?\037I He concludes his article with the unequivocal

statement based upon his irreproachable
historical evidence that,

\"the critical utilization of both Ukrainian and
Jewish sources COll-

dems Petliura for his role in leading and sanctioning the anti-
Jcwish

pogroms
in Ukraine. Of this terrible truth there can be no doubt. \":?-t)

19
Taras Hunczak)

U

A Reapprais;:ll of Simon Pcdiura and Jcwish-UkrainiL1I1 Rcl.1tions.

1917-1921\", jeu:ish Social Studies, July 1969, pp. 163-183.
20

Ibid., pp. 182-183. For an interesting article on V.
Zhabotynskyi

see: Izrajil

I(leiner, \"Die JUdisch-Ukrainischen Beziehungen: Zum 100. Geburtstag von Volodymyr
Zabotynsky( Mitteilungen,

No. 17 j 1980, pp. 229-240.

21 Ibid., p. 183.
22

Zosa Szajkowski, \"A Reappraisal of Simon Petliura and UkLliniLln-Jev,..ish Rda-

tions, 1917-1921, A Rebuttal\", Jewish Social Studies, July 1969, p. 184.
\037\037

Idem.

24
Ibid., p. 213. See also, Yaroslav Bilinsky, \"Review Aniclei Ukrainians and Jews\",

The Annals of the Ukrainian Academy oj
Arts and Sciences in the U,S, lrlC., Volume

XIV, No. 37-38, 1978-1980 t pp. 244-257; W. Dushnyk, \"Anti-Semitism and U kr.,ine\",
Ukrainian Quarterly, No. I, Spring 1978) pp. 40-53.)
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\\Vh ich historical record is correct? Can one ex pect historical ev idence to

resolve the dispute bct\\veen Hunczak and Szajkowski? Or arc- \\ve not faced

\037vith the diletlHna that the reading of history by these twO historians is based

upon nVQ radically differ\037nt perspectives?
In our \"ic\\v the question. of Jewish-Ukrainian relations obviously 1l1USt in-

clude an historical discussion. However, the critical readin\037 of history reveals
\037. ,

for us the fact that \\ve are dealing with two different perspectives. It
111ay

be

that there is a \"(0[n010n history\" but that \"COn1tll0n historyU is not read in the

sanle nlanner\037 or that \"COrnI11011 history\" docs not speak wit\037l the sanle voice

to Jews and Ukrainians.

I f we Ina y argue th at historical evidence docs not resol \\'e the questions of

differing perspectives, are \\ve thrown back to an argunlent that perspectives ;1re

nothing 1110rC but another tern1 for stereotypes?

The ternl stereotype and its use in the social :sciences is con1nlonly \037ttributed

to Mr. \\X/alter Lipplnanl1 and his book entitled, Public Opinion.:!:) It is interest-

ing to notc that Lipprnal1l1 starts with a
long quotation frol1l the VlIth book

of Plato's Republic, the parable of the cave. Clearly Lippn1:lnn accepted Plato's

parable as an exarl1plc of what he hin1sclf had in Inind by using the tCrnl stereo-

type, that is pictures
or inlages in our heads or 111inds \\vhich give us an erroneous

portrait of reality. The ternl stereotype, as
LippInann and others have used it,

refers to pictures in our head, inlJ. b cs, prejudices, codes, illusions, preconceptions,
Jnyths, belief, or fixed in1pressions. \037rhat\037ver the tertn used, they all I11ean
to inlply that all hUlnan beings suffer fron1 \"constraints on hUI11an observation,

arising overwhehningly frol11 the preestablished notions of our in1mcdiate or

wider social and cultural
surroundings,

and froln \\vhich \\VC Inay on 1)' escape
son1etilncs and then Vv\"ith the utnlost exertion.

\":!I\037

The problenl which the notion of stereotypes forewarns us has been known
for centuries. We all are the vicrinls of preconccptions or public knov.dcdgc
which deeply affects the way in which we vicv,,' others and the \\vorld. Prancis

Bacon in the edrly 17th ccntury, differentiated between four types of constraints

or false beliefs \\vhich affected hUnli1l1 observations. First arc the I dols of the

Tribe, \\\\!hich \"have their foundation in hun1an nature itself, and in the tribe or

race of [ncn ... and the hUlnan
understanding is like a false 1l1irror, v\"lhich, re-

cei ving rays irregularl y,
distorts and discolou 1's the 11 atu re of thi ngs . . . n.:n The

second are t he I daIs of the Cave, because \"For everyone (besides
the errors

COll101011 to human nature in general) has a cave or den of his own... Owing
either to his O'W\\1 proper and peculiar nature; to his educa.tion and conversation)

\037;)
Walter Lippmann, Public 0 pin/on, N cw York, Macmillan, 1922.

\0376
Martin Brouwer, \"Idola Fori or Some Social Aspects of Stereotypes and Their

Development\" an unpublished paper presented to the Fourth Annual Scientific
Meeting

(Mannheim, June 1981) of the International Society of Political Psychology, p. 1. 8.
27

Francis Bacon, The New Organon, IndianJpolis, Babbs-Merril, 1960, Aphorisms ,

Book I, No. XLI.)
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with others; or to the reading of books, and the authorities of those whoI11 he

esteems and adn1ires...\" ,2R The third are the Idols of the Market Place, because
cc

For it is by discourse that men associate... and therefore the in and unfit

choice of words w\037nderfully obstructs the understanding. Nor do the definitions

or explanations wherewith in son1c. rhings learned 111en are want to gU3rd and
\037\037

defend themselves, by any nlcans set the matter right.
H:?9

The fourth are the

Idols of the Theatre. These are \302\253Idols which have ilnnligratcd into Illcn's nlinds

from the various dogmas of
philosophers, and also fronl wrong la\\\\'s of derl1on-

stration. These I call the idols of the theatre, because in nlY jUdgC't11CtH all the

received systems are but so nlJ.ny stage plays, representing v/orlds of their own

creation after an unreal and scenic fashion.
,':w)

In our view Jewish-Ukrainian relations exelnplify all four of Bacon's idols!
The

purpose
of this paper is not to suggest a therapeutic nlanner in which

Jews and Ukrainians can overconlC their idola. Nor is the purpose of this p:tpcr

to bring forward unbiassed evidence to buttress or rebuke these idola. Rather

our purpose is to outline the nlanner, character and quality froln which Ukrain-

ians view Jews and
JeVv's

view Ukrainians. At J110st \\ve can identify and perhaps
offer some explanations of the dorninant perspectives \\vhereby these two people
view each other.

In order to
explicate

the natures of these two perspectives adequately 011t'

would have to be a \"Rennaissance n13n
u

, thorol1 b hly knowledgeable in the fields

of history, psychology, literaturc) folklore, econolllics ctc., not only fronl a

Ukrainian but a Jewish perspective as well. We realiz.e that \\ve arc not adequatc

to the task we set ourselves. We do
hope though that we can at least identify a

number of central factors which affect the nature of these t\\VO perspcctives.)

JEWS IN UKRAINE: AN HISTORICAL OVERVIEW)

The earliest records of Jews in Ukrainian territories date back to the Second

Century A.D. They canl('> to Crin1ca and the eastern shore of the Black S(,\0371

long before Christianity was introduced into the
rc\037ion.

These Bosphorus :ll1d

Middle Eastern Jews who were highly hellenized. left behind rhein 111any inscrip-

tions in Hebrew that date to this period,;11

From Crinlea and the C.J.UC,tSus Jews tl10ved into the lovier
\\Tol\037a

:1nd DOll

regions where the Khazar Statc, founded by Turkic tribes, exis(cd fr0l11 the 7th

to the 10th centu ries. A round 740 Kahan Bu 1 an and the K hazar C'1 i tC' accepted

J udaisn1 as the state rel ibion.)

2A
Ibid.) No. XLII.

29 Ibid.) No. XLIII.
30

Ibid.) No. XLIV.

31 See Entsyklopcdiia UkrainozntJvstva: Slovnykov\037z Cbastyna, V. Kubiiovych, \037:d.,

Vol. II) 1955, pp. 670-680.)
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The Khazar state ceased to exist short1y after its defeat by
t.he

Kiev prince

Sviatoslav in 964. The Jews then nligrated back to Crimea, the Caucasus and

even into Rus'-Ukraine.

In 987 Khazarian
J\037ws proposed

to Grand Duke Vladimir the Great of

Kiev that he
\037ccept

conversion to JudaisIl1. The Chronic1e describes how Prince

VladiInir had presented to hinl argUJllcnts from representatives of three different

religions
- Byzantine Christianity, Roman Christianity and, significantly,

J udaisI11.
\037

The presence of Jews in the court of Prince Vladimir having a status equal

to the Byzantine and Ronlan representatives suggests that Judaisnl was a signific-

ant force. In fact there are records that Kievan Metropolitan Ilarion in his

sernlons carried on polemics \"vith the Jews.

During the 11th and 12th centuries Jews lived in Kiev where they had a

separate district called \"Zhydove') (1124) and there existed a separate Jewish
Gate

leading
to that district. At that tiIne the Jews were primarily traders and

financiers. Consequently they were involved and responsible for certain admi-
nistrative and financial functions for princes) protection. In 1113 there occurred

a general upheaval of the population and revolt against
Prince Sviatopolk. During

this revolt Jews were persecuted as well as other money lenders. Accordingly to

'Hrushevskyi the direct pretext for this upheaval was the shortage of salt in

Kiev due to the War in
Volhynia. The Monk Prokhor began to distribute salt

free of charge. Prince SviJtopolk confiscated the supply of salt and sold it at

high prices. Since he was the protector of the Jews, after his death, the Kievans

rebelled, kiIled several high courtiers and also the J ews.:I\037

This is the first record of a \"pogroIn\" against the Jews in Ukrainian
territories. Sonlc historians suggest that during this period the

]e'\\vs
in Ukraine

did not differ either in dress or language from the general population. Differences

emerged only when there occurred an iInn1igration into the region of Jews fron1

Western Europe.:J;\037 I t is interesting to note that a Soviet handbook about Kiev

mentions these upheavals but makes no specific nlention of the Jews.34

It is worth noting that during the sanle era
]C\\VS

endured organized hardships

in the othcr lands of Europe. In this Ukrainian
region they did acquire positions

of ilnportance and for eX3Inpie Danylo,. King of Halych- V olhynia enlisted Jewish

assistance in reorganizing his state. As well, it is recorded that the Jews of the

region lanlcnted the death of Prince Vladinlir Vasylkovych (1288) as the \"de-

struction of the T enl
pIe\"

.:\037ii)

a:!
Mykhailo Hrushcvskyi, Istoriia Ukrainy-Rusy) New York, Knyhospilka, 1955,

Vol. II. p. 290.
3:]

Ibid., Vol. V, p. 254.
:34

Kyiv: Entsyklopedychnyi Dovidnyk, Kiev, URE, 1981.
:35

M. Hrushevskyi, op. cit\" Vol. III, p. 105. His critical comments on the literature

are found in Vol. V, pp. 651-653. Also sec his lstoriia Ukrainskoii Literatury, New

.York, 1950, Vol. V, pp. 73-89.)
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The region was beset by a period of turol0il which extended fronl the fall

of Kiev and Halych and annexation by Lithuania and Poland.
Between the

l1;h
and 16th centuries, Volhynia, Kiev and Podolia was an-

nexed by Lithuania. The resu1t was _th\037t the Jews received the sanlC privileges
as the Jews had in the Lithuanian Principality.

From the end of the 14th century, the Jews began
to arrive in Ukraine

from Germany via Poland. The largest number of rhenl arrived at the end of

the 15th century when Poland-Lithuania
accepted

the Jews who \\vcre expelled

by the German Emperor MaximilIian 1. It is of great significance that the emigra-
tion of the Jews fron1 the West coincides with the decline of the independent
Rus'-Ukrainian principalities. During this period the .Jews bcg\037ln

to use Yiddish

as their language, to wear different clothing and lived in separate ghettos. The

Jews had their rights codified in the so-called Lithuanian Statutes of 1529, 1566)

and 1589. In Galicia the Jews had their
rights

and privl1eges codified in a Stat.utc

of 1334 issued by Casinlir the Great. Ac\037ording to Lithuanian Statutes, the Jews
had their own separate conln1unities, the \"Kahals\", their own courts for internal

Jewish problenls and n1lxcd courts for Jewish-Christian problerns. Lithuanian

Statutes placed Jews on an equal footing with nobility. The
penalty

for killing

a Jew was the same as for ki]]ing a nobleman. The only restriction on Jews \\vas

that they were forbidden to use Christians as sL.1 ves. The su pren1e adnlinist'ra-

tive organ was the \"Council of Great Poland) Little Poland, Red Rus' and

Volhynia\" and the \"Council of Lithuania)). These councils rnet annually in

\"Vaads\" and decided all of their
religious)

cultural and financial questions.

After the Union of Lublin (1569)) colonization of Jews into Ukrainian lands

expands. At the end of the 16th
century Jews are found in 79 towns, sorllC

25,000 people. Their occupation continues to be trade) financial oper\037tions and

renting of lands and enterprises. Jews replaced Arn1cnians fron1 these trades.

During the 17th and 18th centuries
Jews

continued to be associated wlth the

Polish ruling class. This close association had potential danger for the Jews

and, indeed, the Jewish dicts occasionally expressed
concern over this nlatrer.

There were sporadic uprisings against the Polish rulers at the end of the 16th

and the beginning of the 17th century. The Pavluk rebellion of 1637 had a

localized charactcr. The n1ajor large scale rcbellion occurred in 1648 led by

Bohdan Khmelnytsky. This Ukrainian uprising lasted fronl 1648 to 1654 and

engulfed the entire Ukrainian region.

The Jews occupied
a very precarious position at the beginning of the re-

bellion. As Walter Dushnyk states in his article entitled uUkrainian-Jcwish Re-

lations on a Critical Path\", q Lloting fronl SiOlon Dubnow's fanlous His tory 0/

the Jews in Russia and Poland:

\"

. .. 'The only secure nest of the
Je\037'ish people

and the lc-

gitim.atc seat of its national hegen10ny' achieved largely either by

influencing the Polish governing circles and/or by uniting theIU-

selves in a finnly organized schenle of self -governn1cnt. EnOfl110US)
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estates in Ukraine v.rere in the hands of feudal Polish landlords,
who, as hunlan beings will, sought to relieve their consciences over

their truly .ill1conscionable treattnent of the Ukrainian serf by re-

garding thenl as an inferior race. The nlanagcnlent of these far flung

estates was in the hands of stewards and arendars
(loosely,

rent

collectors). Among these arendars were, according to Jewish sources,
nlany Jews,

who principally leased frot11 the P Al'lS (landlords) the

right of 'propanations', or the sale of spiritus liquors. These leases
had the effect of transferring to the J eVvTs satne of the powers over

the Ukrainian serfs which were wielded
by

the noble landlords.
\";16)

l)ushnyk goes on to argue that the fact that the Jews were an instrun1ent
of donlinatian over Ukrainians not only explains the devastation of Jewish
C0t11Il1unities during the Khn1elnytsky uprising but also has conditioned Ukrain-
ian pen.:cptlons of the Jews in subsequent eras.)

\"Ukrainians have COIne to believe that the Jews, if not actual

allies of Ukraine's historical enen1ies in its strughle for liberation,
then at the very least are invaluable instrurnent - that is, indispens-

able intermedi,lries between the alien oppressors of Ukraine and the
oppressed Ukrainian

people.

nJ7)

During th1S period, according to the Ukrainian Encyclopaedia relying on

Jewish
sour(es son1c\\vhere bet\\\\'een 100,000 to 180,000 Jews perished.

j8

Dushnyk

argues thac)

Ie. . . the Jews \\vere literally caught in the n1iddle an10ng Ukrain-
ians, Poles and Muscovites (today's Russians), the dcn1ise of 100,000
to, possibly, 200,000, of the Jews (according to Jewish Chroniclers).

The Eastern European Jew of the tln1e found hirnself between

hammer and anvil: bet\\veen landlord and serf, bet\",'een Polish Ca-

tholic and Ukrainian and Muscovite Greek-Orthodox, and between
Pole and Muscovite. This

tragedy,
at botton1, was that there was no

place to go.
\":39)

One way in which Jews could save themselves [ron1 this devastation was to

accept Christianity and convert. Those who did so continued to be traders or

finane iers. Some of theln eventuall v becall1c cossack leaders and rose in the
J

ranks of the S tarshyna like for exanl pie M. Borokhovych (1687-1704), the

Colonel of Hadiach or P. Hertsyk (1675-1695), the Coloncl of Poltava, whose

daughter
1l1arricd Hetman Philip Oriyk. The daughter of Mark Avranlovych)

:J4i
Walter Dushnyk, \"Ukrainian- Jcwish Relations On a Crltical Path\", Ukrainian

Quarterly, No.3, 1978,p.
229.

aj
Ibid., 230.

;j8
Entsyklopediia Ukrainoznav5tva, op. dt., p. 671; Encyclopedia Judaiea Jerusalem,

Kctcr Publishing House, 1971, Vol. XV, pp. 1513-1519.
a9 W. Dushnyk, \"Ukrainian- Jcwish...\", op. eit., pp. 229-230.)
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becal11C the wife of Hetnlan 1. Skoropadsky. This Avranlovych fal11ily,
known

latcr as the Markovych fanlily, produced a nUlnbcr of prorninent Ukraini;ll1
cultural and

po I i.tij;a I leaders. The Ukrainian leCT
b

al statute of 1743 recoo\"nized
\037

as nobles those Jews \"rho accepted-Gh\037ristianity voluntarily.HI
After a period of a century of relative peace ac.d reconstruction the Je\\\\rish

c0l11nlunity in 1768 was caught, once again, in the Haidarn\037lk uprisings known

as \"Koliivshchyna\". The Ukrainians 'W'ere striving to rene\",,' their independence

while the Poles were atten1pting to ilnpose \"Catholicislll on Orthodox Ukrain-
ians, and the Russians were eager to put Ukrainian Catholics into the Orthodox
church. In this pr010nged struggle, 1l1any Poles 3tHl lllany Ukrainians were killed
and, of course, many Jews lost their lives, too. \"tl

The Ukrainian Encyclopaedia

esti rnates that betw\"ecn 50,000 and 60,000 Jews perished
du ring the

((

Haidan1ak\037'

llprisings.
4 :!

Peter the Grcat did not aJIow Jews to live in Hct111anshchyn;1 (Left-Bank

Ukraine) by his Ukaz of 1721. His follo\\vers, by their Ukazes of 1727, 1738.

1740 and 1742, sought to continue this
policy. I-Io\\vever, Hetrnan\037s \037dnlinistra-

tion, under pressure fronl Cossack St\037'lrshyna) did not fuJly inlpJCI11cnt these

orders. But only about 600 Je,vs lived there
anyway:I:3

In Zaporozhian Sich, Jews lived as traders but only in 1772 did they re..

ceive the right to trade in the Sich bazaar.
Up

to that tinle they had to trade

outside the fortress.
In Slobozhanshchyna Jews

\\vere occupied prinlarily with wholesalc trade

but their nuo1bers were also very srnall.

In Right-Bank Ukraine, the nU111ber of Jews \\\\.';:1S large. There, the Treaty of

Andrusovo (1667) which partitioned Ukraine bct\\veen Poland and Russia, pro-

vidcd for the return of the status quo prior
to 1648. The Jews, therefore, re-

turned to their traditional occupations -
trade, financial operations\037 (lrcnda,

ete. But there was also the beginning of greater interest in tradcs\037 shoclnaking,

tailoring, goldsmithing and industry such as ll1illing, i rOll nlaki ng, etc.

After the partition of Poland at thcend of the 18th century 1110St of the

Jews, some 900,000, becanle subjects of the Russian Enlpire. It was thcn that

the \"Pale of Settlenlcnt\" was established to keep Jews out of Russia proper and

Het111anshchyna. Catherine II, in 1769, allowed thenl to live in sOllthern Ukraine

(Novorossiiskaia Gubernia) and the Ukaz of 1785 gave ]C\\VS equal status with

the Christian population in that region.

In the 19th and beginning of the 20th century Jews lived prilnarily
in Right-

Bank Ukraine. The position of Jcws in the }{ussian Enlpire depended
on the

category of population to \"rhich they belonged. For exanlp]c, the Karaitcs fron1)

40
Entsyklopediia Ukrainoznavstva, op. cit., p. 671.

41

Stephan T. Possony, \"The Ukrainian-Jewish Problem: A Historic\037l Retrospect \",

U.krainian Quarterly, No.2, SUnltTICr 1975, pp. 141-142.
42

Entsykloped.iia Ukrainoznavstva, op. eit., p. 67l.
43

Idem.)
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1863 \\vere equal with Christians. The so-called \"Polish Jews\" were limited in

various '\\t\037'lYS while \"foreign Jews\", fronl 1824 on, could not n1igrate into the

Ernpire
at aJI. Ho\",rever, tradesll1en, industrialists and various specialists could

reCClVC special dispensations fronl the Tsarist governnlent. In 1870 in Volhynia,
Kiev and Podolia regions there were also 56 Jewish agricultural colonies with
sonle 14,000 people. Fronl 1844 the old \"Kahal\" organization was forbidden and
the ancient internal Jewish autonomy Vw'as eliminated. In the 19th and the 20th

centuries we also see the pauperization of Jewish masses as a result of large
population increases, c0I11petition

fr01n non-Jews and variou\037 governnlental re-

strictions. The end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century are 111arked

by pogronlS.
The first pogrom in Odessa took place in 1871. In 1903-1905 a

new Viave of pogronlS took place and all of thenl were organized by
Russian

chauvinist Black Hundreds.

In Austria-Hungary Jews received equality with other populations only
in

1860. In Ukrainian lands they continued in their traditional professions with

only 5-10
per

cent involved in agriculture. Ukrainian villages were almost

conlpletely under
Je\037'ish

econotnic and financial control. The n1onopoly of pro-

pination was also i 11 Jewish hands. In 1870-1900 the development of the Bo-

ryslav oil fields was predon1inantly in Jewish hands.

The rural Ukrainian population began to
develop

itself culturally and eco-

nomically only in the early 20th century. The cooperative Inoven1ent which grew

in the first half of the 20th century was important in this process.

At the beginning of the 20th century in Austria-Hungary sonle political co-

operation took place between Ukrainian and Jewish political parties. In 1907
two Jewish deputies to the \\'ienna Parliall1ent were elected by Ukrainian voters
with the understanding that they were to support Ukrainian demands. 44

In the Russian Empire, during 1917-1920, Jews did not have a
single po-

litical orientation. They belonged to various oppositionist groups. In Ukraine,
they

had their ov/n political parties
- Zionists, Poalei-Zion, Bund, Jewish

Workers Party, Jewish People's Party, or they took part in Russian political
parties.

In Ukrainian parties, with the exception of A. Margolin, and Z. Mar-

gulis (in the Ukrainian Party of Social Federalists) and J. Hennaize in the

Ukrainian Social DeITIOCraric Workers' Party) there were aln10st no Jews.

Jewish parties
entered the Ukrainian Central Rada in July 1917 where 30

places
\037ere reserved for then1 in the \"Large\" Council and 5 places in the \"Little\"

Council. Also in the General Secretariat and lat,er on in the Council of Ministers

of the Ukrainian People's R.epublic there were several Jewish politicians such

as M. Zilberfarb, M. Rafes, O. Zolotarev, A. Revutsky, la. Vulf-Liatsky, P. Kras-

nyi, S. Goldclnlan and others.

On January 8, 1918 the Ukrainian Central Rada
passed

the law establishing

national-personal autononlY which ip its liberal treatment of Jews was
unpre-)

44
I bid., p. 673.)
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cedented.
45

Yiddish was recognized as the official language. Jewish schools were
established including the Chair of Jewish History and Literature in the Univer-

sity of
Kamenets-p\037dolsk.

The government of the Ukrainian Peoples Republic
had the Ministry of Jewish Affa-irs, alongside which there existed the Jewish
National Council.

During the Revolution a wave of pogroms took place in Ukraine in which

everybody was implicated: White Russian armies persecuted Jews, Bolsheviks

persecuted wealthy Jews, Anarchists under Makhno did the sa01C, Ukrainian

guerillas and even regular military formations also attacked Jews. The Ukrain-
ian

government tried to prevent pogroms but was not very successful.
In Galicia, the Jews were neutral in the Polish-Ukrainian conflict but re-

mained loyal to the Government of the Western Ukrainian Peop]c's Republic.

They refused to send
delegates

to the Ukrainian People's Counci I. I-Iowever,

many of them served in the Ukrainian Galician Arn1Y (UHA) within \\vhi(h

there existed even a

\"

Jewish Batall ion\". Tn the territory controlled by the UHA
and Sicb Sharpshooters no pogroms took place. But \",then Ukrainian forces re-
treated from Lviv, the Poles attacked the Jews in Novet11ber 1918 for being pro-
Ukrainian. 46

After the Revolution in the Ukrainian SSR in 1925, Jevls con1prised 15
per

cent of the party and government officials. In econon1ic and financial cstablis'h-

ments they com prised 26.7 per cent.

There was also an \"agrarization\" movement. Betwecn 1924-1930 50111e 162

Jewish colonies were established with 9,526 houscho1ds. In 1933 about 80,000

Jews were still in agriculture. The collectivization of agriculture and \\Xforld \\X,!ar

II destroyed them all. The Ukrainian Encyclopaedia reports that SOJllC foreign

Jewish organizations supported the ((a\037rarization)) JnOVenlcnt with a vic\\v of

establishing a Jewish Horneland in Ukrainian territory. Such organizations as

Agro- Joint evidentJy financed this effort. This 1110venlent cnded in Ukrainc

in 1938. Other centers of Jewish colonization becaI11e Birobidzhan.,'i
In 1930, in the Ukrainian SSR, there existed 3 Jc\\vish National Areas:

1) Kalinindorf near Kherson coo1prising 32 Jewish Vil1ages and 8 with tnixcd

populations, 2) Novyi Zlatopil
with 40 Jewish and 5 Ukr:linian villages,

3) Stalindorf near Kryvyi Rih with 11
vil.lages.

In 1931 in north Crinlea Frei-

dorf was founded. 48

In Ukrainian lands in Poland, R001ania and Czechoslovakia the situation of

the Jews didn't change radically frool the prewar period. But they lost their

trade monopoly. The Ukrainian cooperative nlovemcnt was especially strong)

45
See for example Solomon I. Goldelman, jeu,i5h National Autonomy in Ukr,linc

1917-1920, Chicago, Ukrainian Research and Information Institute. 1968. Also

s\037'('

Panas Fcdenko, \"Arnold Margolin und die Ukrainische Nationale Wicdcrgcbun\" I Aflt-

teilungen, No. 13, 1976, pp. 59-65.
46

Entsyklopediia Ukrainoznavstva, op. eit., p. 673.
47

Ibid., pp. 673-674.

48 Idem.)
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and con1pcted with the Jews. On the politIcal front, there was some cooperation

between Je,vs and Ukrainians. On the whole, however, the
Jew.s.

were loyal to

ex isting regirnes \"rhich were considered foreign by
Ukrainians.

\\XlorId W\037r II was
.\037he period of total destruction of Ukrainian Jewry by

the Nazis. The Ukrainiar;
population

with the exception of crinlinal elements did

not partlclpate in this genocide. There are many kno\\vn instances of aid to the

Jews
even in the face of the death penalty meted out by the Gernlans. Metro-

politan
A. Sheptytsky, the Prinlat,e of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, issued

a special pastoral letter in defense of Jews and sheltered Illany of then1 in n1ona-

steries. Several Jev.'ish physicians arc reported to have served in the Ukrainian

Insurgent Anny during 1943-1945. It is, nevertheless, an incontrovertible fact

that the Ukrainian nationalist underground did not nlake a
public stand in de-

fense of the Jews. The Second Grand
Asscnlbly

of the Organization of Ukrain-

ian Nationalists of April 1941 which 111et in Cracow specifically labelled the

Jews as the \"tool of Moscow.\"4n
The Third Extraordinary Grand Assenlbly of

the OUN\037 h<'HvC'ver, which took place, August 21-25 1943, in Ukraine, intro-
duced irnportant chan\037es

into the structure and the po1itlcal progran1nle of this

organization in the direction of greater denlOCral:Y and declared itself ill defence
of rei i\037ious f reedolll, an din su pport of all national minorities and their cultural

devc1opmcnt.;)O The prograrnnle does not ll1cntion any specific nationality by nan1e

but one can J.SSUlllC that the above provisions applied also to Jews.
After World War I I, the nU1l1ber of Jews in Ukraine becat11e t1luch snlaller,

sorne 800,000. The Soviet official policy supported wholesale assimilations of

.J
cws. There was no attenlpt to rcvi ve either the Jewish national areas or Jewish

cultural institutions. Many of Jewish activists bccanle accused of
Hbourgeois

na-, . ,

tionalisnl\" or HcosI110politanisI11.\" These antisenlitic tendencies wcre and continue
to be supported officially by v.,'ay of anti-zionist and anti-Israeli propaganda.

It is in1portant to rc'111CI1lbcr that there ,vas a renlarkablc and vibrant inter-
fusion of cultural lifc between Ukrainians and Jews over a long period of tinle.

51

The first \",'riter who wrote in Hebrew in this area was the Kievan Rabbi Moses

Haboleh (1448-1 529) and he was succeeded
by I11any talnHHJ ic scholars. Durlng

the Cossack uprising in the 17th Century tnany Jewish scholars left Ukraine and

settled in Holland and other \\'V't.'stcrn European Countries.

While Yiddish n'>111ained the lanhuage of COr\\1ln011 llse during this period

Hebrcv..' was InaintJ.ined as the language of prayer. The renaissance of Hcbrew

and its adaptation to 1l1odcrn life was inspired by the Kievan Jew Achad Haam

(1856-1927).)

HI ((
Postanov y Druhoho V dy koho Zboru OUN n, Article 17 of

\302\253(

Political Rcsolutions\",

in OU \",r V Svitli Posfano'v Velyk.\"vkh Zboriv, Munich, 1955, p. 36.
,)/1

\"Postanovy lII-ho Nadzvychainoho Vclykoho Zboru OUNu in Ibid., pp. 90-103,
or in English trJ.nsbtion\037 P. J. Potichnyj and Ye. Shtcndcra, cds., Political Thought of

thc Ukrainian Underground (forthcoming).
;;\\

Entsyklopediia UkrainoZl1avstva, op. eit., p. 674.)
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The individual who is conlmonly regarded as the founder of the Yiddish

literary tradition was Shmul Rabinoyich more cOTnmonly knOVI\"T1 as 5hol0111

Aleichem who lived in Ukraine from 1859-1916 and by N. Birnbaun1 frorn

Bukovina. Jewish l\037erature flourished in the late 19th and cady 20th centuries.

It is important to note that among-\"'Alany Jewish writers
\\\\rrlting

in Yiddish one

finds the presence ,of certain Ukrainian thenlcs, these \\\\rriters include :NTendele

Moicher-Sforinl, Sholom A1eichen1, Sho10111 Ash, 5ho10111 Frug, B. I-Ioro\\vitz, 1\\1.
'-

Olif,ovich, Sh. Bike1, Rachel Korn. A n1ajor segl11e11t of these 'Yiddish \\vriters

emigrated from Ukraine n1ainly to North Atnerica
durin\037

the first three decades

of this century. The reillnants of the Yiddlsh school 'were JiquilLncd in 1950-

1952 during Stalin's attack on
\"cost11opol

i tan i snl\". A n ulllbt'r ,of rnajor )\"'idd ish

institutions were transferred fron1 Ukraine to North i\\n1eric1 slich as theate\\\"

grou ps, etc.

Many Jews nlade
rnajor

contrlburions to Ukrail1i\037ll1 culture in lJkLl1niJP

during the same period. Anlon\037
the best know'n Ukraini.ll1 poets \037l\\\"C L. Pcr\\'o-

maiskyi. 5. Holovanivskyi, I.
Kulyk\037

A. K0l11shtein, A. K.:ltsnclsol1, R. Troi.1nker.

Among the best prose writers and literary critics arc: N. Rybak, L. SllliL1IlSkYl,
V. Toryn, L. Iukhvid (playwright), A. Lcitcs, S. Shchupak, 1. Strbun (Katsn('lson).

L. Iurovska, O. Borshchakivskyi, Ye. Adclhcinl, A. Hosenpud, J. T-fL'rTnaizc, ().

Kurylo, etc. One of the fl10st significant publishers of the Ukraini.111
lal1\037ua\037('

..

books in the early part of this century \\vas 11.1. l)rcl1stcin. founder and O\\VIlCl\"

of the ((Ukrainian Press\" in Koloillvia and Berlin.
J)

JEWISH-UKRAINIAN
RELATIONS: THE UKRAINIAN PERSPECTIVE

In approaching this
topic\037

onc nlust introduce a very critical cav('\0371t. There

is no single \"Ukrainian\" perspective on Jews. \\Xlc can exclude the idea that the

Ukrainian perspective on the Jew is <l.'fined by the \"ido1s of the tribe\". \\'(,'e do

not bc]icvc that Ukralnians as a \"tribe\" or \"rac(' of nlcn
H

sh\037\\rl' .1 \037cnl'tic per-

spective on ]C\\vs. Clearly, we do not subscribe to the vicw that P;\\rt of the

Ukrainian \"national character\" ilnplics \037\\ specific and singular perspcctive on the

Jews. We do think that lndividual Ukrainians do Sllccllll1b to thc \"ldols of the

cave\", that is, sornc individuals have a spc(ific perspccriv(' or \"C.1VC or dell of

their own)', froln which tbey view the Jews and develop Cl'rLlin Ch\037lL1ctcriza-

tions of Jews.

We also believe that a central pan of the Ukrainian perspcctive is derivcd

from what Bacon calls the hidols of the nlarket place'\" that is
iln\0371\037cs

and per-

ceptions \"forn1cd by the intercourse and association of 111CI1 with each other...

on account of the C01l1nlerCe and consort of ri'en there\". T'he lon\037 intercourse of

Ukrainians and Jews in the Centr::d-Eastcrn part of Europe extcndin\037 back for

over twenty centuries has affected the
\\\\'ay

in ,vhich Ukraini.ll1s con1prehcnd

Jews. Further a significant part of this pcrspcctlvc arc the ((idols of the thc.1trL'\037\037,

that is in1ages and perceptions hwhich hayc inlnligrated into InCIl's Ininds fronl

the various dogn1as of philosophies. . . all the received systenlS arc but so nlany)
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stage plays, representing worlds of their own creation offer an unreal and
scenic fashion.\" . ,

When we speak of tbe Ukrainian perspecti ve \\ve recognize
that to the per SOil

or persons \037rho SUCCU111b to these various I do/a} the content of these perceptions

J11ay have positive or negative affect. At this
stage

we do not think it necessary

or useful oursel ves to
pass any judgement on these I dala. Our primary task

is to identify and characterize these Idola so that we can understand the Ukrain-

ian perspective on the Jews.

The great 16t h century hun1anist EraSIll11S stated: \"if to
\037hatc

the ] ews is to

be a good Christian, then we are all good Christiansn.\037.:! It is unlikely that this

view was
entireJy foreign to Ukrainians at least since their conversion to

Ch ristiani ty. r t is ,vorth rel11cnl bering, however, that Christianity f r0l11 its Greek

Orthodox origin was inlposed as a stare religion upon the RusJ-Ukrainc popula-
tion in the 10th century. In the lands of Ukraine, there was never a fervent

J

crusading Christianity which \\vas so characteristic of Western Europe or even

Hungary. Christianity in Ukraine was never a proselctyzing force. Indeed,
Ukraine itself was a battleground bet\\veen Polish Catholicisn1, Greek-Orthodox

Christianity and Muscovite Orthodoxy. This
struggle

bet\\veen Western (Latin)

and Russian Christianity persists to this very day.
Ukraine was also a religious battleground in another sense. FrOlll the 13th

to the end of the 18th centuries there \037ras the persistent problcI11 of a nlarauding

and expanding Islalnic influence Cll1;\\llatin
b

frorn the Ottonlan Enlpire. Ukra1nian

folklore is full of references to this
problenl.

It is undeniable that a part of the Ukrainian sensibility towards the Jews
relates back to the \\\\lay in which Christianity in general views the Jews. This

attitude, in our vie,v, is fundaOlentalJy paradoxical in that Christianity re-

cognizes its links to Jews and Judais111 but at the sanle time views Jews as \"re-

calcitrant aliens\" in a Christian rl1vironnlent. This has affccted in a substantial

rnanner the way in \\vhich Ukrainians have reacted to the presence of Jewish

COnltllUnlties in Ukraine, for centuries.

A fascinating exanlplc is the Beil is trial \"there the Tsarist reginle attclllptcd
to provoke anti-Jewish sentinlents in Ukraine and thus drive a wedge between the
two conlmunities. It was able to do so successfully by involving the Eundarnental
scntinlcnts in Christianity which view Jews as \"recalcitrant aliens\" and by playing
on the basic ignorance of the nlJ.sses with regard to

Je\\\\rish religion and religious

ritual. Although the jury of Ukrainian peasants found Beilis innocent the trial

itself lcgitinlized and perpetuated the perception of the Jew as a threatening

figure in the nlinds of the people.
The Jew as a paradoxical figure in the Ukrainian perspective is worth ex-

ploring further. We have already touched upon the Ukrainian perspective of the)

Zj:\037
Leon Poliakov, \"European Anti-scmitisll1 East and wcse', Cornnlentary, June 23,

1957, pp. 553-560.)
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Jew as associated with powerful though foreign forces. However, there is also

the Ukrainian perspecti ve of the Jew as U

weakling\", a pathetic figu re who can

be swayed and pushed from side to side. For example, in the VERT EP, the
Je\\v

is portrayed as a relatively insignificant tradesman or obsequious innkeeper \\\\rho

would be willing to \"rovide services to whomever at a small fee.
The

image
of the Jew in the Ukrainian perspective also has the paradoxical

quality of
being both \"money grubbing\" and at the same tiIne \"spiritually

oriented\". This paradoxical view obviously has soniC bases in fact, for, indeed,
the Jew because of econonlic necessity in Eastern Europe found himself not as

a producer but as a middle man in the economic structure of societies. The Jew

truly had to survive by his wits and to many people
the n10st in1portant attribute

of the Jew was his cunning. At the san1e time there is the i n1age of the Jews as

the \"people of the book\037\" or \"Knyzhnyky\". And it is worth remembering that
the spiritual leader of the Jewish cOIllmunity i.e. the Rabbi was looked upon a:;

a very wise man, worthy of great respect.
The late 19th

century
Jnarks the evolution of 50111C new perspectives of th(

Jew by the Ukrainians. Three
significant Llctors enlerge as powerful forces

affecting the relationshi p bet ween
.Jews

and Ukrai nians. These factors en1ergc

from within the Ukrainian
cOInmunity

and were efforts at reforn1ing and altering
Ukrainian socialization experiences, the econon1ic bases of life and Ukrainian

behaviour patterns. I

The first factor was the enlightl11ent IllOVClllcnt (in Austria-Hungary, the

\"Prosvita')). There was an effort to develop a nlorc enlightened and better

educated Ukrainian public. \"The vehicles for this effort were a revived school

system, the developn1cnt of c0l111nunity based libraries, newspapers, public in-

formation on practical matters, lectu res, pub I ic perfornlance, etc.. The intent of

this nlovenlent was to raise the J itC'rary level of the popu lation and to clnbed

public education into the region.

The second factor was an effort at reforn1ing the ccollon1ic base of the rural

peasantry. This was the developnlent of the \"cooperative n1ovcmcnt\". The intent

of the n1oven1cnt was to provide a 1110rcsecure econonlic base for the pcas3ntry

so that they would not lapse into debt and into the control of the snlall-town

n10ney lender. The traditional pattern was that these nloncy lenders \\-vere Jews,

Poles and other l1on- Ukrainians.

The third factor \\-vas the devclo\037'Hnent of the anti<l\\coholisnl J110Verncnt or

\"Vidrodzhennia\". A concerted effort was I11ade to cnsure that the Ukrainian

peasantry did not spend its ttnlC or its disposable incot11e in
((

Korchma\". These

inns were traditionalIy in the hands of Jews.

Although these three forces were not ainlcd at the Jews in particular, they
did have a

powerful impact upon the traditional econonllC viability of nlany

Jews in the villages and sn1alI towns in Ukraine.

These factors became intertwined with the spread
of industrialization through-

out the region in the late 19th and early 20th century. The effect was the growing)
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pauperization
and proletarianization of the

JeVl....
In Eastern Europc, this period

coincldes with the (trowth of social activisnl and revolutionar
y

trends among
\037

the ]eVr's. This period coincides with the e1l1crgence of the Bund 'j,nd 2io11is111as

n\"ro powerful :lctivc elen1cnts influential on the Jewish cOIllnlunity. The Jew
beGllne identified as a; \037gnifiLal1t revolutionary cIcnlCl1t bent 011 social r('fornl.

It lS \\vorth noting that at least one \\vrirer, Ivan Franko, portrayed the Jew

through a series of literary 'works III different and paradoxlcal nlanners. In BOd

C orlstrictor and Boryslav S rnielsia the protagonists are J cws portrayed as wealthy

and oppressive capitalists but in S/trk\037l Franko describes with great synlpathy

the llfe of a poor irnpoverishcd JC'wess.
Franko's nlost powerful portLlit of the

Jew is found in his long, narrative
pOel11

entitled \037'\\fos('s. The Je\\-\\! Moses beC01l1CS

the SYlllbol to be cillulated
by

Ukr.1inians ll1 their search for clllancipation and

indepcndent honlcland. The irony of the story is that Moses never reaches the

pronlised I and!

In one of the tllost n.'I11arkabk shon stories th\037lt Franko \\vrot(' entitled Do

5 'Vi flu, a sn1all, orphaned, J e\\v ish boy IS cast into prison. The story re b.tes how
he \\vas taught to read in the prison. The chlld is shot by ,1 prison \037lL1.rd J.S he

stood next to the (('II \\vindo\\v \\\\/ith ;1 book in his hand for nor observing prison

regulations. Franko is all invalublc sourcc of Ukrainian perceptions of the Jew.
It is throu\037h his work that we get the authentic portrait of the Jew in the

socia1 and econonl1C CI1VIl\"()nnlent of the latL' 19th \037lnd carlv 10th ccnturv in

Ukrainc.

As far as we arc able to ascertain, there docs exist only one study of the

JC\\\\T
as he appears in Ukrainian literature. 1f we arc to uneanh the real sourc('\037

of the Ukrainian perception of the
jC\\V,

these kinds of studies are indispcnsable.:-I:\037
The involvcnlent of the

JC\\VS
in nlovcnlcllts of social rcfornl and rcvolutlonary

activity in the late 19th and through the ear1y parr of the 10th century has had
a profound effect 011 the \\vay in \\\\!hich Ukrainians perceive the

Je\\\\!s.
\\Xle have

identified a series of hlstorical perceptions of
JC\\VS by Ukrainians. The 20th

een t u ry ex pcricnce of the J ('\\Vs an d t hei r in va 1 VetHen tin \\\\/ l'stcrn and EaSt\037rn

European history has created an alternative set of perceptions. \\Xlhat arc they?

Can \\VC
identify the salient features of these perceptions?

By the late 19th
century,

there was .1 general awarencss that Jews \\vere lTll-

porrant figures in 1l10Venlcnts of social change. Leonard Sch3.piro in \"The Role

of the Jews in the Russian Revolutionary Movcnlcnt\", recounts a discussion

bet\\\\leen Count Witte, then Minister of Finance and Theodore Hcr;.d when the

latter visited the Russian Enlpire in the late sunlnlcr of 1903. ({Witte\037 duly pointed

out to Herzl that while the .Jews fonned only seven rnillion out of 3 total popula-)

:,a
The Jewish themes In Ukrainian literature In addition to I. Franko arc to be found

in the works of T. Shcvchcnko, N.
Gogol,

L. Ukrainka, S. Rud.lnskyj, la. Shchoholiv,
r. T ohobochnyi, T. Barull iak, Zh.. M.

Lcvytskyi,
M.

Kotsiubynskyi, V. V rnnychenko,
,0. OIl's, A. liubchcl1ko, L.

PcrvoJnaiskyi, M. Khvyliovyi, B. Antoncnko-Davydovych,
la. Hrymailo, Iu. Smolych, P. Myrnyi, 1.

Kaczurowskyj and others.)
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tion of 136 million, about fifty per cent of the
111embership

of the revolutionary

parties was Jewish. Herzl then asked hinl whose fault this was. Witte replied:
(I think it is the fault of our govcrnnlent. The Jews are too oppressed.' ... Witte

was honest enough in his belief that the Russian governlncnt policy of main-

taining a large secttMl of the population of the country in pennanent subjection
was disastrous.. .

\";)-1 \"-\".

Obviously, the highest echelons of Tsarisr governn1ent were fuUy aware of

Jewish involvenlent in these revolutionary 1110Vements. Moreover) the Tsarist
police attempted to use this fact by identifying revolutionaries \\vith Jews and
to J.rouse anti-Jewish feelings atl10ng the population in the Enlpire in order to
con1bat the growth of these revolutionary 111ovenlents. Perhaps their n10st inl-
portant cfforts Vias the spreadirlg of the \"Protocols of the Elders of Zion\".

Ukrainian intellectuals in the saIne period who were engaged in the organiza-
tion of their own

political
1110VCt11ents \\\\.rere not only aware of the activities of

these revolutionary Jc'ws)
but also had various contacts with thenl.

This perception of the
je\\v

has bccorne very significant in the 1l1inds of n1any
Ukrainian intcUcctuals and others and persists until today. And this perception
is on the whole a vcry positive

one!

However, there is also a perception of the revol utionary J e,\"1 as being sc-
.

duced over tinle by the bureaucratization of the original Russian revolution.

({By the tinlc the Bolsheviks seized power, Jewish participatioh
at the highest level of the Party was far frolll insignificant. Five of

the t\\venty-one full nlcnlbers of the Central C0111mittee were Jews -

aJllong
the Trotsky and Sverdlov, the real Jnaster of the slnal1, but

vita], secretarial apparatus of the Party... but Jews abounded at

the lower levels of the Party rnachinery
- especially, in the Cheka)

and its successors the GPU, OGPU and the NK.yTD... It is difficult
to

suggest
a satisfactory reason for the prevalence of the Jews in

the Chcka. It
Jllay

be that having suffered at the hands of the

forn1er Russian authorities they wanted to seize the reins of real
..

power
in the new state for thc1l1selvcs.\":i.')

In the Ukrainian perspective, the fact that Jews were a significant part of

the new Russian state and agents of Russian inlperial power, once again, recalled

and reinforced the historical perception of the J ew \037rc noted earl iel\".

Another vita] perception of the Jew by the Ukrainians in the early part of

the 20th century is that the Jews, as a people, are in vol ved in the struggle for

emancipation, and liberation. In intellectual circles, among Ukrainians, there was

a synlpathctic perception of the Bund and the rise of Zionis111. It is historically

significant that the Ukrainian Central Rada in 1917 accorded the Jews a signi-

ficant degree of national autonolny. Exalnplcs of the extent to which there was)

.'54
Leonard Schapiro, \"The Role of the Jews in the Russian Revolutionary Move-

ment\",
The Sla'vonic and East European Review, 40, 1961-1962, p. 148.

.'5:')
Ibid\" pp. 164-165.)
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a deep sympathy by the Rada for the aspirations of Jewish national auton0J11Y

are found, first, in the f\037ct that a Jewish Ministry of Governnlent was created,

second, that full representation
for the Jews was ensured in the. \037ada,

third, that

Yiddish was recognized as an official language and that all proclanlations of

governnlent
\037vcrc published also in Yiddisn, fourth, that Ukrainian currency

even had Yiddish inscdbed.;')!)

While there \\vas a continuing syrnpathetic perception of the
je\\vs' aspirations

towards national enlancipatiol1 there was as well the persistent recognition of

the Jew as t'losers\". An important state111cnt of this perception is found in the

Resolutions of the Third Extraordinary Grand Assembly of }he OUN of August

1943, where it states: '(that Ukrainians will not allow thenlselvcs to be led to a

slaughter in the nlanner of Jews)' :-;i

There is a \"package\" of perceptions by Ukrainians of the Jew VtlThich are

1110st relevant in the recent and contcInporary periods which are worth exploring.
This package one Blight label as the Jew as cxanlplary. Let us explore this in

1110re detai 1.

The cOBling into existence of the State of Israel and the struggle to achieve

a Jewish h0I11eland has had a significant in1pact on the way in which Ukrainiai1s

perceive Jews. AOlong tnodern states the creation of the State of Israel is unique.

The creation of the State of Israel has a nuolber of exeolplary
features for

the Ukrainians. The creation of the State was the culnlination of a long struggle

both among the Jews and within the international arena.

The Ukrainians view with fascination the ability of a
people to keep the idea

of a return to their hOlneland alive for over 2,000 years. This cOlnn1irI11ent to

the ideal of a \"Pron1ised Land\" has had a profound iOlpact on the Ukrainians.

Moreover, they have witnessed the Je\"rish ability to conceive of a condition of

\"Diaspora'\" as a temporary
- even though extended - condition.

Second, Ukrainians \\vatch with considerable interest the way in '\\vhich ZionisI11
in the late 19th and 20th centuries ,vas able to create a ll1ass 1110ven1ent devoted

to the achievet11cnt of a political end, nanlely, the achieven1ent of statehood. 111-

vol ved in this is a concern and recognition of the ilnportance of oq\037\037lt1ization,

C0I11nlitnlent, perseverance, and sacrifice in order to achieve the ideal.

Third, Ukrainians recognized in Zionisn1 that it is possible to ovcrC0111C di-

visions and discord anlong groups within a
people and to a(hieve solidarity

through the cOlnnliul1cnt to a political objective
- statehood.

Fourth, Ukrainians observed the way in which Zionis111, as a political I1love-

nlcHt, was able to operate and to achieve
legitilnacy within the international

arena. There is a recognition that the struggle for statehood 111uSt take place in-

digenously within a people and externally by enlisting suppon,excrting pressure

and making representations internationally.)

56 Solomon 1. Goldelman, op. cit.
57

\"Postanovy III-no.. .'), op. C{t' J pp. 90-103.)
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Perhaps the most profound impact that Zionislll and the creation of the

State of Israel has had on Ukrainian perception of the Jews involves the notion
of

struggle as a necessary prelude to success. Any achievenlent of national li-

beration and statehood can only conle about after a prolonged period of suf-

fering, organized stn\037\037gle,
and even the necessity of armed struggle.

To the Ukrainian mind there are
nlany intriguing sim i larities between the

history of Zionism in the 19th and 20th centur y and the Ukrainian strur'i,yle for
\037b

national independence. The para]]els are fascinating.
First there was the creation of the political l110venlent III the 19th century

dedicated to the achievell1cnt of
independence. Then there v.,.as the aUCI11pt at

statehood during 1917-1920 which ended disastrously. This resulted in the

establishment of a more nl11itant organization which led to an ;}rnlcd struggle

during World War II. ThIs
again

endeo in failure and the inlPosition of foreign
domination over Ukraine. The \"jdea\" of statehood is sustained 1110St 111ilitantly

among Ukrainians in the diaspora. Arnong
the Diaspora lJkrainians) efforts such

as the World Congress of Free Ukrainians and othcr organizations sustain the

ideal of statehood. As well, these organizations attetnpt
to use the international

arena as a platfornl to achieve their politic;}l objectives.

While the struggle occurs \"\\vithin the Ukrainian diaspora, a different struggle
takes place within Ukraine. Under conditions of foreign dOIl1in;}tion the struggle:

focuses on issues -'uch as individual rights) hun1al1 rights, national rights, frer..
cultural expressions, resistance to Russification. Tn effect the visible expression

of the
strug\037le

fronl the outside is the ch;1racter and quality of dissent 'within

the USSR.

This condition has led to the creation of a de j.1ClO conlnlon front an10Il\037

Jews and Ukrainians within the USSR. We have anlple evidence of the ol1 hoing

collaboration and solidarity between Jews and Ukrainians in their struggle for

individual and cultural rights over the past t\\vcnty years. \\Ve have the personal

testinlony of Moroz, SusJensky, Karavanskyi and othcr fornlcr Ukrainians and

Jewish prisoners. A crucial dOCU111Cnt which attests to this collaboration is I)zyu-

ba's speech at Babi Y ar.;'\037

It is worth noting that the SOy iets ha vc recognized the
dcvelopn1Ct1t

of this

common front between Jews and Ukr;}inians within Ukr;}ine. They h;}ve reacted

by publishing provocative tnaterial which portrays the Jews J.nd Ukrainian I1;}-

tion alists as Nazis and they have condelllned Zionists as Nazi call aborators.:;t\037

The Ukrainian conununity in their diaspora has tried to
develop

a parallel)

58 I van
Dzyuba\037

\302\253

Vysrup u Babynomu Iaru\" (29 September 1966) in V. ChornoviI,

Lykho z Rozumu) Paris, 1967, pp. 303-308. See a1so \"Interview with Heifetz: A View

from the lnside\\ The Ukrainian '\\Xlcekly, Fcbruary 1, 1981, pp. 7.,10. A father in-

teresting statement can be found in \"Aid ro Ukrainian Jewry\"
in \"The Fronti('rs of

Culture
JJ

, published
in English translation in ABN

Corre)'pondC\037l(C,
Vol. 33, No. 1,

1982, pp. 24-26.
59

See for example Kichko's, /udaizm bcz prykras. Kiev. 1963 or V. Iu. Icvdokymcnko

and V. O. Ihnatov, op. ell., Kiev\037 1981.)
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con11110n front bet\\vccI1 thel11sclves \037nd je\\vs in their diaspora. Indeed; the efforts

at developing a jewish-Ukrainian dialogue have con1C prCd0J11inantly froln the

Ukrainian cOfllnlunity. They are attenlpting to create a
cOl1l\037i.}ion

of I11utu;11

understanding between
je\037's

and Ukrainians and they arc trying to use the

exatnple of J e\\v ish- Ukrainian collaboration within Ukrai ne as a viable and
s i g n i f i can t (' X \037Hll pie.

..)

JEWISH-UKRAINIAN
RELATIONS: THE JEWISH PERSPECTIVE)

It is significant that the
JC1.{}lsh Encyclopacdit.-l does not havc a scparate

..

entry for Ukraine. 'rhe discussion of Jewish history which is located in the re-

gion
of Ukraine occurs in the Encydopaedia under Russi;1, Poland or Austria-

Hungary. It \\vould appear that the llotion of a distinctive Ukraini;111 cuIrun:

or Ukrainian nation state is absent frotn those who c0J11p11ed the Jewish Erlcy-

clop\037{ed;\037.

This observat ion 111a y very well betray a 11105t i nl port;111 t fea tu re in ou r ef-

fons to approach the question of Jewish-Ukrainian relations. For it is the

authority of the Encyc/opclCdiu itself \\vhich drives one to conceive of Jewish

history in the Ukr;1iniat1 region not as ;.1 distinctive, separate and identifiable

history, but rather as a part of a larger history, nan1cly Polish or Russian history.
This portrait of Jewish history is confirnlcd by 111any sources including

Moses A. Shulv:tss in his book
Je\"l.Dif:.h

Culture in ELlstern Europe: The Cltlssicu/

Period. liB
Shulvass argues that there are two historical periods of Jcwish presence

in the region ca lIed Ukraine. The first period runs f 1'0111 1 st Century A. D. un ti 1

13th Century A .f). As \\ve have discovered earlier, these were J e\\vish scttleI11ents

in the Crin1ea and the Black Sea area
very carly 011. Under the influcnce of

the Khazar people ;1nd their conversion to Judaisnl in the 8th century, Jewish

Setdenlcnts flourished and influence expanded. \"I t seC111S that Southern Ukraine's

Jev...'ish population tog(>ther with the r('1nnal1ts of the Jewish KhJ.zarians, \\verc

obliterated by the terrible invasions of the Tatars
during

the first half of the

thirteenth century. In the decades following the Tatar invasions 110 Jewish

settlenlents are known to ha ve existed i 11 the Ukrai ne.
\"iii

The second significant period of Jewish history in Ukraine coincides \",'ith

the extension of Polish rule in Ukraine. The
.Jewish perspective on the character

and quality of Jewish life in historic Poland on the whole is very positive. By
the end of the 14th century the Polish Kingdo111 extended fronl the Baltic to

the Black Sea. Poland was a Illajor trading force and a nlajor supplier of agri-

cultural products to Western Europe.
As a result of the crusades, anti- Jewish legislation \"and the repeated blood)

60
Moses A. Shulvass, Jewish Culture In Easlt.'rn Europe: The Classical Period, New

York, KT A V Publishing, 1975.
HI

lb
\"

d 1 21 ., pp. -.)
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accusations, fo]]owed by bloody pogronls\" ,fi:! there was a rn;lSS crnigr.ltioll of

Jews from Gcrolany into the Polish
Kingdonl.

And on the \\vhole Jews were

able to establish a viable life in this territorv. HIn 1264 [)uke Bolcslaw of,
.

Kalisz granted them [the Jews] a charter which becanle the
legal

fOLllld:uiol1 for

their settlement. Tb\037 charter, rnodcJed after a constitution granted the
Jews

\037l

few decades earlier in Austria and-,ioon, Bohenlia, was quite favourable to thenl.

It became the Magna Charta of Medieval Polish Jewry\";:J These rights \037rere later

on extended to all Jews in the Polish Kingdonl by
Casinlir the G rea t (1333-

1370) .

Jewish prosperity in the Polish Kingdonl is \\\\/el1 dOCUt11Cntcd by l)ubllow

and others. It is interesting to note that the size of the Jc\\vish population in the

Polish Kingdom is estinlated to have been bct\\\\'een 70,000 and lOO,OOO in the

year 1550. In the year 1648 the
popuLnion

IS cstinlJted to have becn betwcen

300,000 to 500,000 \\\\-<)'ich would have nl\037Hic it the largest territorial C0I1CC11tra-,

tioll of Jews in the \\vorid.

Shulvass aq\037llcs that as Polish dorllinance over the Ukrainian J.rL'J developed

in the 16th and 17th ccnturies, the Jews benefitted
tn.'IlH.'IH.l011s1y.

\"[ n tt1l' then

newly colonized areas of the Ukraine, the nl\037lin
occupation of the JC\\VS was

the forn1ing of tol\\s and taxes and
lcasil1h

of eSLltrs. They bCCll11C a well-to-do

class. Most of the Jewish sections in the cities had beautiful stonc houscs\037 wealthy\"

men built beautiful synagogues) often designed by fa1110usarchitects. The
Jc\\vish

section in I11any cities and [owns expanded considerablv ill area... The
t!.rowth

of the Jewish popuLuion, its ccononlic succcss and tllC influence which Jewish

11lagnatcs exerted in the royal court.. .\"\",1 best defines the depth of the prosperity

of the Jews in the Polish
Kingdoll1.

We h\037vc ab-cady indic1ted the 111J.nncr in which Ukc1ini.,ns in this vcry SJI11('
J .

period perceived the
JC\\\\T

as \037lppen(Llges to their dOl1lination by the foreign

Polish nobility. We can sce froln the alXHl' th\037lt tLcre \\\\'.15 a c]car class and

econolnic division between the Jew Jnd the indigenous Ukraini\03711l population.

There was also a further religious elCIl1CI1t which (omplic,ltl'd the reLuiollship

betwecn the Ukrainians, the Potes and the
JC\\\\lS.)

uEnornl0us estates and nUllH:rous vilLlges 1 inhabited by Ukrain-

ian pe\037sallts, \\\\.'erc in the hands of w'ealthy Polish
l11agnatl's.

who

utilized aU the rights of feudal lords. 'The
peas\037lnt-scrfs

or K hlopi)

were alien to thcir Inasters, both in religion and nationality. 111 the

eyes of the Catholics, particuL1rly the clergy, the Grcck-()rthodox
faith was the religion of the Khlopi. There W.15 an attcillpt to uproot
it through

an inlprovcd Church union. The Poles regarded the Rus-

sians and Ukrainians as a lowly race, onc that ,vas 1110r(' Asiatic than

European... The Polish Magnates usu\037llly
lived at son1C distancc)

(1) Ib
'
d 3 6'1

Ib
'

i 4.:... 1 ., p. .
.

/( ., p. .
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fronl t hei r Ukra in ian estates; so t hei r possessi ons were adtni nistered

by lessees and bookkeepers. The village lessees included n1any Jews...

Jews acquired Icases 011 inns, on the distilling and sJ.le of liquor,

dairies, flower nlills, and occasionally also on tax farnling on behalf

of the landed gentry. Along v..'ith the lease the Jews inherited from

the laJ1(.l\037<.f gentry sonle of the rights over the serfs. The lessees

endeavored to \"extract as nluch revenue as possible fronl the noble-
111an's estates, and to do that it was necessary to exploit the

peasantry.
\"II;))

While the Jew found hinlsc]f in an enviable and succcs\037ful econon11c situa-

tion in the Polish donlinated Ukraine, there were the seeds of deep antagonisnls

in pi ace. These
allta\037On

iSIns resu I ted in perhaps the nlost significant event in

Uk rain i an his-tory \\\\l h ich h ad a ca tastrophic effect on J e\",' ish perception of

Ukrainians. Once again Dubnov best SUnllllarizrs this:)

\"The COlHCIllpt on the pan of the gentry and the Catholic
clergy

for the party of the Khlopi \037nd the attcIllpts to Catholicize

the Greek Orthodox Ukrainians by way of the Church Union,

colored the cconot11ic aIlt3gonisrn \",rith a
rcli\037ious

huc. The subjugated

peasantry always grut11bled angrily; and fron1 tinlC to tinlc ;1grari;111

disorders erupted in various localities. The Ukrainian peasant de-

tested the Polish purl, the noblcnlan, the Catholic, the Pole, the

[LIAKH]. But he hated cven nlore the Jewish lessee - the gentry's
supervisor,

thc alien, the 'un-Christian). The Jew thus found hinl-
sel f bet \\vcen the hanH11c'f and the an v it: betwecn the landed

gentry

and the K hi a pi I between the C\0371thol ic and the Greek -Orthodox
Church, bct\\vecn the Pole and the Ukrainian. Threc classes, three

religions, three nationalities clashed on a foundation in whose depths

volcanig forces lay dornlant\037 and the explosion was inevitable.\"fl6)

This explosion occurred in 1648 with the Khnlclnytskyi uprising. In the

annals of Jewish history the Khlnelnytskyi period is known ;15 the Great Cata-

strophe or as the Gzcrl-lh! This period is
recobnized

as having a status equivalent

to the Holocaust of the Second World War. The Jews at that period suffered

irnrnensc1y. \"When the people \\vent on ;l rat11pJ.\037(\" the Jew suffered 1110re than

the noblenlan. And it is not the Jewish lessees who suffered, but the entire
Jewish

conlnlunities t which had no relation to the leasehold. A ncw o[ninous and sinister

force
- the Ukrainian Hdida1n.lk -

burst forth into JeVw'ish history. It leaves

in its \",rake a deep bloody tracc, which can be seen and recognized during the
cou rse of three een t uries. \037./I1)

(I.)
Simon Dubnov, I-Jistory of the Jeu's: Frarn Cromwell's Cornmonw{',\037lth to the Na-

poleonic Era, New York, Thomas YosebfC 1971, Vol. IV, p.
26.

116
Ibid., pp. 26-27.

Ii. Ibid., p. 29. See also Abraham
Berger (Review of The Fatal Events of 1648, Wilno,

Yiddish Scientific Institute, 1938) in Jewish Social Studies, 2 April 1940, pp. 217-218.)
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It is estimated that \"Ukrainian Kozaks under the leadership of Bohdan
Khmelnytskyi are said to have massacred between 100,000 and 250,000 JC\\vs.\"

While these figures are often the subject of
dispute\037

it is, nevertheless, obvious

that in view of the total estimated
Jewish population of that tiIne of between

300,000 and 500,000, the scale of the slaughter was enorrnous.
-. ..

There is no dOuDt that 1648 is
\302\243....tr.aumatic

date in Jewish-Ukrainian history.

We have seen how, quoting Dubnov, the Jews found themselves trapped as

third parties and the major victinls in a Ukrainian-Polish conflict.
There

is, however, a furthcr significant insight of the
\037lay

ill which Jewish

perceptions of Ukrainians were molded and it is certainly worth explainin\037.

The Jews emigrated into the Ukrainian territories in the 15th and 16th centuries

as appendages of the Po1ish Kingdom. We have seen how the Poles vic\\vcd

Ukrainians with contcnlpt and with a high degree of disdain. This san1e pen:cp-
tion of the Ukrainians as

\"peasants)), \"lower christians\", and in
\037cneral

as r11Jr-

ginally civilized was transmitted to the Jews and forn1cd the basis of their per-

ceptions. Their view is best articulated by Shulvass when he states:)

UThe Ukraine \\vas a frontier country, and the
JC\037lS

who settled

there werc true pioneers who brought n1::1(eri;1land spiritual culture

with thenl. Econonlic opportunity was vi nually unl in1ited. Constitut-

ing
the most civilized part of the popular-ion of this wild and waste

land, they cooperated closely with the Polish 1and1ords who de-

veloped the country, and were an irnportant factor in the trCI11elH.!Ot'ls

effort to colonize it. Their nlain occupation was in thc area of

managenlcnr. They were the leading fanners of custonlS and other

categories of taxation; they rented distilleries, breweries, inns, and

similar enterprises. And as the opportunities were great, the wave of

Jews going to the Ukraine
persisted uninterrupted until the year

of the Great Catastrophe.
nli\037

What is reveali ng about this quota tioll is not the eha racreri zatioll of the Jews'

econonlic position in Ukraine -
there seenlS to be the consensus JI1l0ng historians

both Jewish and Ukrainians on this subject
- but rJ.ther the portrait of the

Jew as the transmitter and bearer of civilization and \"nlaterial and spiritual
culture\" into a \"wild and wasteland\". To us this view betrays a fundarnental

perception or, in Baconian language, one of the idols of the theatre and the

market
place

which has persisted through the course of four ccnturies of Jewish-
Ukrainian relations. How can we articulate it?

Among Jews, and others as weB, there is the vic\\v that Jews playa unique

role in world history. It is the Jew who bears the responsibility of
bringin\037

spiritua]
values and the concerns with cultu rC' and Cl v i1 izatioll to a world w h ieh)

This composite work consists of a report of W. Latzki-Bcrtoldi's Yiddish tr.1I1sLnlol1 of

the famous contempor J.ry chronicle of the Khmcl nytskyi revolt, Y cUJcn AI etsulah by

Nathan Nata Hanover.
88 M. A. Shulvass, op. cit., p. 10.)
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at tinles is overwhelnlingly materialistic, anti-intellectual or hedonistic. This con-

ception of the role of the Jew in alien cultures has deeply aff.a:tcd the way in

which the Jew relates to and perceives other cultures. Shulvass' statements that

the Jews were the carriers of civilization to a peas an t region, in a deep sense,

identify th is historic perc\037ption of the role of the Jew among the
gentiles.

There is a significance, though often not articulated, and truth to Shulvass' state-

ll1ents. We can go even further. The identification of the Ukrainians as peasants,

sen1i-asiatics, perhaps even uncivilized has had a profound impact on the way
in which the Jews perceive Ukrainians. This portrait of the ..ukrainians as being

one snlall step away fronl barbarisnl is a theme found in Yiddish literature. fig

I t is therefore not surprising to the Jewish n1entality that Ukrainians are prone

to lapse into a condition of barbarisnl and to vent their aninlosity, frustration

and anger against the J ev.rs as the carriers of civilization. This is the reason for

so n1an y J eVIITS the naOle Ukrainian conjures up a fascinating package of in1ages
-

peasant, drunkard, barbarian, a creature prone to excess and lacking both
culture and civility, a fierce, threatening figure when he is angered or given to
his passions. This package of images also helps explain why, to the Jewish per-

ception, the Ukrainian is tbe synlbolic embodiment of the authentic anti-sen1ite.
The reason for this is that the authentic anti-sen1ite is the open enenlY

of the

Jew who acts as the syolbol of spirituality and civilization.

The historical legacy enlanating from the Khlnelnytskyi era cannot be under-
estiolated in terlllS of its effect on the Jewish perception of the Ukrainian. In

the Jewish view, the Khmelnytskyi uprising has little significance as a struggle for

national en1anci pation. Its significance lies in the fact that it portrays the historic

and tragic condition of the ] ew in a gentile world. 70
The lesson to be drawn

f ronl this period is that the Jew, in
spite of everything, ends up being the victim

in any struggles between opposing nations or ethnic groups. The Jew is always

caught in the Iniddle. He is always the sacrificial lanlb when historic forces COOle

in to conflict.

The subsequent reading of the Jewish presence in Ukraine is rather simple.

There are periods of relative calnl when Jews living atnong
SOine measure of

economic prosperity. These periods, however, are shattered by uvolcanic
upris-

ings)), (to use Dubnov's p}lrase), pogr0111S and outbreaks of violent anti-sen1itism.

PossonY1
for example, relates this cycle of peace and tranquility followed by

turnloil and violence.
i1

The periods of turnloil are 1648-1654, 1760-1778,

1918-1921, and 1941-1945.)

69
See for example Edward Alexander, \"The Destruction and Resurrection of the Jews

in the Fiction of I. B. Singer)), Judais1n, 25, Winter 1976, pp. 98-106.
70

See for example M. Agursky, \"Ukrainian Nationalism Poses Threat to
Jews Again\",

Jerusalem Post, March 7, 1977. The author is a prominent scholar and a recent enligrant

from the USSR.
71

Stefan T. Possony, \"The Ukrainian-Jewish Problem: Historical Retrospective\",
op. nt.)
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There are two ways to understand this cycle. The fi fSt is to identify these

periods with the struggle for Ukrainian emancipation and
auronon1Y. The second

is to identify these periods with the victin1ization of the Jews caught in historic

struggles in which
\"tMY

had no vested interest. What ren1ains constant in the
Jewish reading of the Ukrainian history is that t he periods of tUr/noil are as-

sociated with the outbreak of this authentic anti-sen1itisnl. The Jewish perception
of Ukrainian history, therefore, reads as a continuous reverberation of J. 5il1'.7]e

\037

theme. \\Vhcn Ukrainians take up the struggle against \\vhatever foreign oppressor,
this struggle results in the persecution of Jews.

There has been a sign ificant literature which del ves in to J e\\\\r ish- Ukrainian

relations during these periods of struggle. We have pointed to son1(' of it pre-

viously.1:! What is indisputable in reviewing this lit,crature is that the Jewish

perception of these periods of intense turnloil revolves around ;1
prcoc(upation

with the victinl lzation of the Jew.
We have identified olle of the persistent thenles in the interpretation of

Jewish history in terms of the conflict between spirituality and barbaristn or

between civilization and culture as opposed to hedonisI11 and allti-intellectuality.
The consequence of this lS the historic tra\037edy of the Jew as victinl.

There is a further variation of this thenlc \037rhich is worth explorin\037. lsaa(

Deutscher in The Non-Jewish Jew und Other
t.ss\"zys argues that in a socia,.

economic and, more inlportantl y, in a psychological sense the Jew has
\0371hv;1YS

been a marginal figure in a Gentile world. l:! This situation has defined the per-

ception and outlook of the Jew in relation to the world around hin1. It is this

situation of marginality which has enabled the Jew to aSSUlllC the role of the

critic of domi nant cultures. As Deutscher states II

they were \037l priori exceptional

in that as Jews they dwelt on the borderlines of various civilizations, religions,

and national cultures. They were born and brought upon the borderl inc of

various epochs. Their n1ind n1\0371turcd where the n10St diverse cultural influences

crossed and fertilized each other.
\"'hey

lived on the nlargins or in the nooks

and crannies of their
respccti

ye nations. Each of rheIn \\vas in society \037lnd yet

not in it, of it and yet not of it. I t was this that enabled theIn to rise in

thought above their societies, above their nations, above their tilnes and gene-

rations, and to strike out n1entally into wide new horizons and far into

the future. nH
While this characterization is aitncd at ex ploring the presence of

Jewish intellectuals in societies, we think Deutscher's point is valid in
explorin\037

the psychological as well as socio-econonlic situation of Jews in
\037eneral

in a

Genti]e world. This helps explain, indeed, the inability or the failure of Jews

or Jewish movements to becon1c deeply entwined in rnOVell1Cnts of national

liberation. But while this is true, Jews and Jewish nl.ovenH\037nts have had [najaI')

72 See footnotes, 6, 10, 19, 22, 24, 36, 65, and 67.

73 Isaac Deutscher, The Non-feu'ish Jew and Other
fjjays,

LOtl..(lon, Oxford Uni-

versity Press, 1968.
74

Ibid., p. 27.)
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roles to play in nlovenlents of social refornl. This may explain why Jews, on

the 'whole\037 had no involvenlent with Ukrainian nlovenlents of t'lational liberation

(1648, 1917-1920), while Jews had a deep invoIvenlcnt in the Russian revolu-

tion 'whose goals were
.prinlarily

social refonn.

There is another interesting variation on these sarne ideas proposed by Albert

Menlt11i in Portrait of ,,1 feu':

\"I believe, in short that there is a Jewish fate, a specific Jewish

fate. This fate n1akes the Jew a n1inority bein\037; different; separated

both fronl hinlsclf and fronl others; a being abu\037ed in his culture and

in hlS history, in his past and in his daily life - in the end an
abstract brill

\037
. . .

. . . Yes, as a J e\037', I anl above a11 an oppressed person and the

Jewish fate is essentially a condition of oppression. . .

. . . As a Jew I \037ltn a n1<111 of deficlencies. Those deficiencies are

actual defects in
nlY existence; I an) not only slIspected and accused,

I an1 bullied, restricted, curtailed in 111)' daily life, in nlY develop-
nlcnt as a nlal1. These objective deficiencies,

often institutional, in-

volve true restrictions, even serious destruction of the soul of the

Jew. For the lllost serious elCIl1cnt, perhaps, the one Inost difficult

to adrnlC is thJ.t the Jewish fate is a degrading fate...
. \037. The sad reality, unfortunately, is th\037t all oppression debases

and ruins the oppressed. Our weak reaction to
oppression,

for ex-

an1ple, and our resignation before catastrophe are not a sign of a

certain obscure 1l1etaphysical grandure, or the proof of an in-

transi\037ct1t
nloral wil1, as we like to say. They are the

SYt11pt0111S

of a terrible usury of an a((ulllldatcd historicallassitude.\"75
J)

To I1lost Jews, the portrait that Men1Ini dra\\vs ,,,\"auld be fairly accurate.
The

JC\\\\f
in his perception of hlS relations to Ukrainians or aln10st any other

nationa I grou p could and WQU ld point to si Iuations of oppression. The ex plana-

tioll of that oppression nlight be ecol1onlic, sociological or whatever, or it may
be

based upon the view that the Gentile world is fundamentally anti-selnltlc. As

\\\"'lell\037 it appears that \0371cnlIlli's association of the condition of oppression with

catastrophiC's
is also vcry appropriate for the Jewish perception of Jewish history

and the Jcwish fate i 11 Ukraine as well as othcr countries.

The cycle of tranquility and
prosperity

followed by upheaval and catastrophe

is one of the central pretniscs of the Jewish reading of their own history and
the reb.tion between thelr own history and the history of other nations. It is

therefore not surprisin\037 that the Jewish portrait of Jewish-Ukrainian relations
follows along this cycle.

5ir11011 Dubnov in his History of the Jews, VoL 4, devotes a
major part

of

the first sectIon of his book to what he calls \"the dreadful year of the Ukrain-)

7;')
Albert \0371cmmi, Portrait of a Jew (Translated from French by E.

Abbot), London,

Eyre and Spottiswoodc J 1963, 320-321.)
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ian massacre - the Gezerah of 1648.\" Drawing upon
a variety of docul11cntary

sources, Dubnov provides us with a
picture of devastation and horror. \"The

losses of Polish Jewry in the years of the horrible massacres f ronl 1648 to 1656
were frightening. Tl1.e ] ewish Chronicles' appraisals of those who perished fl uc-

tuate between 100,.000, and 500,000. vicriols. If one were to take an average

between these figures, it would also surpass the catastrophies of the crusades

and the \302\243black death' in Western Europe.
U71i

One of the consequences of the cOIning of a catastrophe to the
Je\\vish people

is the revival of a yearning for redemption or, the revival of a nlessianic spirit.

In the annals of Jew ish history, the catastrophe of 1648 is very dose I y Ii n ked

to a rebirth of the messianic nlovelnent. This Illcssianic rnOVCIl1ent gripped Jewish

communities throughout Eastern and Central Europe as wen as the Ottonlan

Empire. \302\243C... a new messianic movement ripened
- the nlightiest since the tinlc

of BAR Kokhba. It came into being ten years after the Ukrainian-Polish ca-

tastrophe in Turkey, which was close to the site of the tribulJtions. It aroused

the entire Jewish world, and left
deep traces in the history of the people.

,,;;

If Ivan Franko's novels encapsulate the quality of the Ukrainian experience
in the early part of the 20th century then it would be truc to say that Is.lac

B. Singer's novels do the same for the Jewish experience in the sanlC part of the

world.
I

There are a variety of intertwined thCnlcs which penneate the writings of

Singer. The first theme is that the environI11cl1t in which
Je\037vs

were forced to

live their daily lives was hostile, threatening and prone to \"volcanic eruptions\".

The second major theme which enlcrges fronl these \\\\forks is that the JeVol is the

helpless victim of In environnlCnt over which he has no controL \\\037/hilc Jcv,,'ish

culture, ritual and experience betrays qualities of hunl0ur and even irony, the

inevitable fact about Jewish existence is its precarious fate. It is no wonder there-

fore that the Holocaust has both a dran13tic-historical Jnd deeply syrllbolic

meaning in the works of Singer. In The Fatnily Moskat Singer concludes v..rith

the statCnlent \"death is the Messiah. That's the real truth.\" \"Sin\037cr sees the nlajor

catastrophies of Jewish history in the I)iaspora as so nlany annOUI1CCnlCl1ts of the

Holocaust) of which they are the prototypes. No,vhcre in his fiction does Singe;.

assume that the Jews were accidental vlctinlS of the Holocaust, or that disaste:-

might juSt as well have befallen another people... But if Singer avoids the pit-
falls of the oppressed which assunlCS the perfect innoc(>nce of the Jews and the

accidental nature of thei r v ictimiza tion, he nlay be said to go to the other ex trellle

in that he tends to view the Nazis as only the Luest in the long succession of

those murderous outsiders who have obtruded themselves upon Jewish history

again and again. 'Ye5), sighs the narrator of The Fanzily AIoskat, 'Every genera-

tion had its pharaohs and Hamans and Chnlielnickis. No\\\\! it was Hitler'.
)';R)
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Simon Dubnov, op. cit., p. 45.

77
I bid., p. 51.

18 Edward Alcxander, op. eit., pp. 98-99.)
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Singer's preoccupation with catastrophy is worked out in the historical con-
text in his novel The Slave. The setting of this novel is the second half of the 17th

century after the cJtastrophy which beset the Jews and asso\037iated with Kho1el-

nytskyi Singer poses t\037e perennial Jewish question when they confront disaster -

\"why
did this happen to -us?\" In the novel answer con1es Uit was God's will,

but why? What sins did the sIllall children conln1it? They '\\\\'ere burned alive...

There \\-vas a lin1it to what the hun1an l11ind could accept. It was beyond the

po,vcr of any 1nan to cOiHenlplate all these attrocities and nlourn thenl 3.dcquat-

ely... l)id the creator require the assistance of Cossacks to \037i\"eve<11 this nature?\"ift

The incolnprehcnsibility of the nl\037ssacres\037 slaughter or victinlization of the

Jew in his historical
settin\037s throu\037h the ag.es obsessed not only Singer but other

Yiddish writers as well. For exan1ple Sholon1 Alcichen1 responds to this dilenln1a in

tcrn1.S of irony, hutllor\037 and cven satire. But the cl.'ntr\037ll preoccupation
with the

JC\\V as oppressed and on the brink of continuous disaster could be seen as the

clenlent of then1atic unity throu\037hout
all of this 1itC'raturc.

The Holocaust of the Second \\\\lorld W:lr was 1110re than just another in-

stance' of the cycle of c1Llstrophics endcn1ic to Jewish history. The scale of the

Holocaust, its prc1nediated nature, the iniplication of so n1any nations in the

destruction of European Je\\\\,lry, left a profound and lasting effect upon the Jews.
One can indeed say th:u the Holocaust destroyed totally two conceptions of

Jewish survival \\vhich seenlcd to be viable prior to the war. The first was the

conception that the Jew had a sta ke in the nlajor 1110Ven1cn ts of twcn t iet h centu ry

cnlightenn1ent and Oloven1ents of social reforn1. This view had
captured

the

iTl1agination of 111any Jews and had see1Hed an adequate response to the plight

of the Je\\v in Europe. Progress of nlankind through education, equality, rr\037dica-

tion of prejudice, cte., it was believed, would result in the ability of the Jew

to exist \\vithout being the victinl of periodic upheavals.
The second

conception \\vas fundanl<.?ntally relig.ious in character. The Jew
had to live a life according to rclihious tradition which set hinl outside the nlain-
strean1 of other cultures. The salvation of the Jew rested upon obeying the will

of God and deliverance
l11i\037ht

arise when the Messiah would COT11e. It is interest-

ing to note that Singer's book Satl-Hi in Coray ends with the following: \"let none

atteTnpt to force the Lord; to end our pain within the world: the Messiah will

con1e in God's own tinle. \"Mil)

Both these concept ions proved i nad{'quatc i 11 sa v ing the Jew froln the Holo-
caust in

Europe. The rcn1nants of European Jewry which survived the W'ar could
find no solace or hope in either of these prescriptions. The Holocaust 1nay have

also created a condition where it was no longer feasible or acceptable for Jews

willingly to adn1it that they had a role to play in the history of nations as what

Deutscher calls the \"outsider\" or\037 to use MeI11nli's phrase, as the ('oppressed\".)

79
Ibid.) pp. 99.
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The consequence of willingly accepting these roles has always and would always
lead to catastrophies. The Holocaust created the condition where J ev,rs no longer

accepted the cylee of tranquility followed by catastrophe and they would do

all they could to create condi tions where a Holocaust would \"never again

H
be

possible.

As in t.he 17th century, the cycle of Holocaust fol1o\\\\.'ed by deliverance

enlcrged once again in the mid-20th century, this tinle the State of Israel

emerged frool the ashes of the Second World \\X!ar. This is the single n10st inl-

portant fact in understanding the way in ,vhich conternporary .JcVv's, understand

the world and the way they percei ve others.

Zionisnl is the focus point of any c011ten'porary discussion of the place of

Jews in the modern era. If we are to address the question of Je\\vish-Ukrainian

relations in the past World War era, thcn it is necessaql to clarify SOIlle of the

fundarncntal qualities of Zionisn1 and its possib1e in1paLt on Jewish perspectives.

The first and obvious fact rcsu1ting froTn 2ionis111 a11d its success in creatin\037

the State of Israel is that the JC\\\\: in the post-\\\\rar period has been successful.
The success in c rea t i 11g a na t ion sta te as a 110n1el and for J e\037\037s fi lis rnost Jews

with a deep and abiding sense of pride. This sense of pride is dosely related

to a furthcr qU;11ity which has
('rncr\037cd

in the Jewish perspective in the recent

period that is a sensc of POtcllcy.:-<'1 This is radically different fronl the sense of

victilnization which we discussed earlier.

The reality of Zionist11 and the State of Israel has also cfeated J. nc\\\\.'
in1a\037c

of the Jew as builder. The process of founding a nation-state and building it

in a variety of n1eanings, cconon1ical1y, socially, culturally, rnilitarily etc., has

deeply affected the self-understanding of the Jew. In tcnns of the represcnta-

tion of Israel to the \\vorld, the Jew as nation-builder is probably n10st illlportant.

Another
\\\\lay

of understanding this san1C ide\037 is to think of Zionisr11 and the

State of Israel as putting (0 an end the necessity of Jews thinkin\037
of then1sclves

as perel1 11ia 1 v iLt i 1l1S or, the \"oppressed.\" r\0371te now has less of all i rnpact upon

the way in \\v hich the Jew understands hi t11SC I f, and the Jew as Cfeator of his

own fatC', as \"Jllakcr'\" or \"doer\", or \"builder\" has a nlore powerful reality today.
The

consequence
of this n('\\\\.' ilnage of the Jew has had an effect upon the

way in vlhich Jews, both \"rithin Isracl and outside of Israe1 relate to other na-

tional groups. There is a general feeling \\vithin the
Jc\\\\.'ish con1111unity in Israel

and in the diaspora that relations between
JcVv's

and other national \037rOllps nUlst

involve the State of Israel. It is allnost as if the lcad role and the definition

\\If
,\"lilY relationships I11LISt be assuI11ed by the Je\\\\lish narion:11 state. This can be

seen in an obvious way in tenus of relations between the
Je\\vish coo1nlunity

in

t.he Un ired States and t hc I
ar\037cr

An1crican pol i tical C0l11111 un i ty. Recently, reI a-)

/0\\,
See for example Solomon Gray\037d. A History of 1 he Contl'mpor\037uy j f..-\"(i)S, From

1900 to the Present! New York, Atheneum. 1972; Roben Cha7.an and l'v1arc Lce Ra-

phael, \037o\\!odcnl Jcu'ish History: A Source Rc,-uicr, N\037w York, Schockcn Books, 1974)
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tions between the State of Israel and the United States have become strained.

Consequently,
the An1erican Jewish c01l1munity has become increasingly and

op('nly critlcal of the An1erican governn1cnt. This pattern of aefining the attitude

of Jews \\vithin Israel and in the diaspora towards nations and national groups
\037olely

in tern1S of tba-l1ational interest of the State of Israel has both a
positive

and negativc quality. Positively onc can say that at long last Jews can relate

(0 others 011 an equal basls in ternlS of SOlllC sensc of \"national interest\". This is

\\'cry in1portant in understanding the way in which Jews want to be understood

by others. I-Iowever, therc is the in1pllcation in this argunlent that diaspora Jews
IHust define t hci r perspecri vc in ternlS of the U

national 7ntercst
n

of Israel. In

111any situations, the C0111111011 practice
of diaspora Jews is to do exactly this. In

other Lircunlstances, extending the logic of this position can create son1e dif-

ficulties.

Let us take a current exanlple. It n1ay be that it is in the \"national interest))

of the State of Israel to cnsure that as n1any Soviet Jevls as possible emigrate

fr0l11 lhe USSR to Israel. Indeed, the general Jc\\vish attitude in the diaspora, as

\\\\'eIL has bccn defined in these tern1S. Unfortunately, the renl:!ining Jewish po-
PULHioll

in the USSR rl1.1y not identify the \"national interest\" of the State of

Israel. \\Vh.u then should be the attitude of
jC\\V$

towards Soviet Jewry? Or, can

ol1e dC\\'l'lop an
argUl11Cl1t

which could rctHe the notion of the \"national in-

terest\" of Israel to the rclations of Jews and Ukrainians in Ukrainian SSR. The

reality of Israel 111akcs it increasingly difficult for Jews to develop perspectives
on problcnls independent

of SOnH? concern with the \"national interest\" of Israel.

Ol1e Inay be able to definc the wellbcin\037 of diaspora Jews independent of

the Jewish honlcland. However, ill ternlS of the COI1tenlporary prcoccupatlolls
of

Jewish COI11111unitics, it wou ld :tppear that this is not the case. The
wellbeing

of diaspora Jewry is
tOt\037IIy

linked to and dependent upon the Jc\\vish homeland.

l'his is the C01Hcxt in which Jews today approach the question of Jewish-
Uk rai 11 ian relations. Fundanlcn tall y, if the !in k betwecn

.J
C'v.' ish - Ukrainian rela-

tlons and the State of Israel cannot be nlade, thcn there is little prospect for

cIicitin\037 any intcrest froln Jews on this question. The fact of the State of Israel

is so overpowering a force on the perspectives of contemporary ]e\\'.rry,
that

there is rcIJ.tively little \037round for establishing independent concerns, preoccupa-
tions\037 problcrns ete. on the pan of

]e\037vs
in the diaspora.

\\Y/ c ha vc carl ier idcl1ti fied a n ul11ber of
ways

in which Jews conceived of

rhen1selves prior to the establishn1ent of the State of Israel.\037\037 The fact remains

that there are significant nUI11bcr of
]C\\VS

in the diaspora who are very unlikely
to cn1igrate to Israel in the in1n1ediate future or who, indeed, want to emigrate.
The perspective of the Jew that we have identifed earlier renlain important)

1'\\1
See for example Joseph Rothschild,

U
Ethnic Peripheries Versus Ethnic Cores: Jcwish

Political Strategies in Interwar Poland\", Political Science Quarterly) Vol. 96, No.4, Winter

1981-82, pp. 591-606.)
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and valuable to then1. And, further questions, of their relationships to other

national groups or questions revolving around their n1inority status within a

particular nation state need not be mediated or linked to the State of Israel.

Stated in other terJ'W>, the fate of Soviet Jev.'ry (and not
n1crcly their en1igra-

tion) should be of major concern te..everyone but particularly to diaspora JC\\vs.

In this context the problem of Jewish-Ukrainian relations
n1ay

:1SSUI11e a nc\\\\'

importance. Jews should be deeply concerned about the 01anner in which the

r,emaining Jewish community in Ukraine can survive. Indeed, Ukrainians, as well,

should be concerned about the
Je\037vish minority in Ukraine. Thc question of

minority rights touches upon the issue of hunlan rights; these issues arc of n1ajor
concerns both to Jews and Ukrainians. Funhernl0re the United Nations l)cclara-

tion of Human Rights argues that the right to culture n1ust be ensured for all

nationali ties or na tional grou ps
in a II count ries. Th is issue c lead y touches d i recti y

upon both Jews and Ukrainians. One can argue further th\037t Je\\vs should be

deeply concerned about the capacity of Ukrainians to achieve their full inde-

pendence and enlancipatiol1.)

CONCLUSION)

At the beginning of this paper, \\ve COnl1l1cIlted on the Canadiandilenlnla of
.-

\"two solitudes\" and suggested that it would be wise to bear it in Blind as \\Vc

investi\037ate Jewish-Ukrainian relations. Our investigation of Jewish-Ukrainian
relations, indeed, substantiates the notion that Jews and Ukrainians, in their

rchu ions over a prolonged historical period, live in
((

t\\VO sol i tudes.\" G('or\037

Wilhel nl Friedrich Hegel in his Tntroduction to T he Philosophy of History

stated \"But what ex pcrience and history teach is this-that peopl e and govern-

nlcnts never have learned anything frol11 history, or acted on principles deduced

f ron1 it. \"\037.1

When we ex:ulline the fundan1et1tal conceptions which underlie the way in

which Ukrainians view their history and thei r relations to J e\\vs and the \\va y

in w hieh Jews understand thei r history and t hei r rc 1at ions to Uk rain ians, it is

clear that we are locked in a Gordian knot which a ppears to be insurn10ut1tablc.

Mere n10rtals appear to be unable to
escape

fron1 their own history, to detach

themselves fron1 their fundan1enral perceptions of history and frorn the
,(

Idola\"

which confound their n1inds. If we arc to believe Hegcl, Il10rtals cannot even

learn fron1 history!

And, yct, there docs appear to be S0l11C signlfic:uH ways in \\vhich Jews und

Ukrainians can and should, together, undertake the exploration of their dilenl111J..

One cannot undo or re-do history. Janles Joycc
in [)lysscs has Stephen c1ainl

that UHistory is a
ni\037htnlare

fronl v,\"hich I <1n1 trying to aV>l:.1ke.\" However,)

R:J

George Wilhelm Friedrich Hcgd in his Introduction to The Philosophy of Histor)'.

New York, 1956, Dover Publications, transbt(,'d by J. SibrCl\\ p.
6.)
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there re!l1ains a J110st inlporrant intellectual task ahead of us, and that is to

unravel the c0l11plex I1;1ture of the
Jewish interpret\0371tion of their own history

and to see how
tha\037 interpretation

affects the way in '\\vhich Jews perce(vc
Ukrainians and vicr-versa. This is the prrlinlina1\t\"") t.1sk. \\Ve HUlSt

\037o beyond

that, to the Tl10re critical problenl of transfonnin
M

those perceptions into bases

for 111Utual lIndersL.1l1ding and for joint effons. These effons revolve around

the fact that there rel11ains sornc SOO,OOO JC\\VS
who still live in Ukrainc. It

would appear unlikely that this cntire popuL1tion will uproot itself and re-

nlove itself fron) Ukraine. Ho,\\\\r arc thl'sl' people likely to survive? \\\\lhat kind

of att it 1I d (' s h 0 u I d J C \\V S h a \\' eta \\\\' .1 r d s t his pop ul a t ion ? \\'\\' hat s h 0 u I d bet h l>

.1tt i tude of Ukra i ni ans tawards this popu Luion? There is (he f u rt her problcl11 0 f

\\\\'h\037\\t should be the relatlonship benveel1
JC\\VS

and UkL1ini\037\\ns outside Ukraine?

As \\VC h\037l\\'(' seen, JC\\VS havc h\0371d a signific.11lt influcnce upon Ukr\037illi\037l\\1S in their

diaspoL1. The search for an independent honleland for Ukrai\\1i\037lI1S, independent

of So v i I.? t do 11 1 i t1 \0371t ion tis I i k c 1 y tor (*III a i 11 .1 d r i y i 11
\037

f 0 n.: c ins p i r i n
\037

U k r a i 11i \037111

J.ctivit)' in th(>ir di.1spora. \\X.rh\0371t should be the J('-wish attitude row.1l\"ds these

\037lspira(ions? Historic11ly. JC\\VS have been deeply involved in the stru:-:glcs for
hurn.1n

rights
\037lnd l1\037ltiol1al libcr\0371tiol1. Is this not .1 b..1sis for joint effons hl,t\\\\'('cl1

Jews and Ukrainians?

There ;11\"C a further \\111tllbcr of i111ponant intellectual effons of 11111tL1L\\1 111-

tcrest \\V hich should be lIIHfcrt,\\ken. Yiddis.h I itcL1tUrC is ;1 subjcct of intense lil-

tell ec t II ;11 i 11 t ere s t to day. T h ,'It lit C' rat u r (' , co 11 t c X t 11ally, i s s t r 0 n g I y roo t c d i 11 the

Jc\\vish historical cxperience in Ukraine, \\vre have also s('('n, dl;1t there is a signi-
ficant portrait of

Jc\\vish
life and Jc\\\\!ish dH.->nlcs in Ukrainian litcraturl'. \\'\\,'r

should devote ourselvcs to this kind of ]itcrary exploration so th\037H we 1l1ay re-

COgl1lZC (he inlponant cultural relationship and influcnce of Jews and Ukrain-
ians in the Yiddish and Ukrainian litCLll\"\\' traditions. The intC'rrllinglin\037 of (ul-

o , ,

ture bct\\vecn JC\\VS and Ukrainialls extcnds to the level of folklore and this

subject, as vlel!, is an appropriatc subjcct for intellcctual \\vork.

\\V h il e \\v (' n? n1a i n cap t i v (' S 0 f 0 U r 0 \\V n his tor y , i t doc sap p l'art 0 us t h ..'1.t

the inquiry into Jewish-Ukrainian relations is a IHost scrious CO\\l(l'rl1 which

raiscs vital subjects of inquiry and \\vhich does have SOH1C profound ill1porL1ncc

for the nature of political action. \\X'-'c' have attcI11Ptcd a prelill1inary lnvestiga-

{ion into this subject. We have raised sonl/.: problcnls, sornc questions, sornc

serious concerns. ()bviously, Ill11Ch work is required in the future.)
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MODERNIZATION AND ITS IMPACT ON

JEW-ISH-UKRAINIAN RELATIONS)))





-....)

,.......,I .)

INTRODUCTION)

Our paper entitled \"J ewish- Ukrainian Relations: Two Solitudes H

had a

number of peculiarities. First, it provoked considerable interest in Canada, the J

United States adn even in Europe.
l

It is clear to us that the question of Jewish-
Ukrainian relations, in whatever aspect, is of deep significance for many people
and it is a topic long overdue for discussion. Second, we found that there was
some advantages in

undertaking
a discussion of Jewish- Ukrainian relations from

C,anada. In the paper we
argued

that there are some intriguing similarities

between the relations of Jews and Ukrainians and those of French and English

Canadians. The most concise metaphor to characterize French and
English

Relations in Canada is 'two solitudes.' The relation between
Je\\A.\"s

and

Ukrainians appears to us to be strikingly similar. Third, to our surprise, we found

that there is a striking paucity of published material on almost
every aspect

of

Jewish- Ukrainian relations. 2
This is a very fertile and untilled area of scholarly)

1
This paper has now been published in the English in The llkrainian

Hleek(y

July IS-August 8, 1982, in Germany in Jahrbuch der Llkrainekunde, 1982.
2

The bibilographic difficulties one confronts when approaching this question

arises, in part, from the view of many Jewish scholars that Jewish history in the

region now called Ukraine was part of a larger imperial history, namely Polish or

Russian. The question of Jewish-Polish relations or Jewish-Russian relations,

therefore, is much richer in bibliographic resources than Jewish- Ukrainian

relations. An example can be found in Ellis Rivkin, The Shapin,1!. oj\037JewiJh Histo\037y:

A Radical }\\few interpretation, N. Y., Scribner's Sons, 1971. A further example is

found in Jonathan Charles Frankel, Prophecy and Policies:
L_\\'ocia/is'm_, ,.,'Vationali.'im

and the Russian ,JewJ, 1862-1927, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1981.)
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investigations
and research. Fourth, 'vve also discovered that til\037re appears

to be

some reluctance on the part of a variety of people to entertain seriously,

thoughtfully and dispassionately) the subject of Jewish-Ukrainian relations.

Most historical
q uestlons, especiall y if the history is a tragic one, provoke

passion, involvement, concern. It is only hurnan to find it difficult to distance

oneself from historical tragedy, especially if one's own history is linked to that

tragedy. In approaching the question of Jewish-
Ukrainian relations, we must be

deeply sensitive to this problem. And yet, we should not
shy- away from difficult

questions and problems.
j)

THE LEGACY OF HISTORY)

James Joyce in
{t(}IJJesJ

has stephen Daedalus claim that
\037\037History

is a

nightmare from which I am trying to awake.\" There is no doubt that, both for

Jews and Ukrainians, history has nightmarish qualities. Moreover, v\"hen
you

cross-breed these nightnlares, when you consider the interpenetration of the

Jewish and lJkrainian
experience

in the geographic territory of Ukraine over the

past ten centuries,. then the nightmare, for both, becomes further compounded.

In our previous paper, we try to grapple with these major historical questions.

\\Ve conclude that Jews, in terms oftheirovvn perceptions ofthernselves and their

relations to Ukrainians, betray a certain -
let us call it - 'philosophy of

history.' That is to say, an orientation to their own past and to that past as it

relates to Ukrainians which provokes a complex set of feelings of animosity,
confusion, bitterness and even enmity. Likewise, we discovered that Ukrainians

in their
\037philosophy

of history', that is, their orientations to their own past and
that

past
in relation to Jews, also betray a complex set of

feelings,
of betrayal,)

3 A conference devoted to the fuller explanation of Jewish-Ukrainian
Relations is scheduled for October 18-20, 1983 to be held at McMaster

University, Hamilton, Ontario. Scholars from Canada, the United States and

Israel will spend three days exploring the
topic.)
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eXploitation, and treachery.4 It is clear to us that we cannot undo history, or that

it is extrenlely difficult to escape [foln our own 'philosophiesof
history.' But, as

Stephen Daedalus.<;!aims, we can at least try to avvake from the nightmare of

history. In considereing Jevvish- Ukrainian relations constructively, \\ve must at

least try to find that common ground, both in the
past

and in the present, upon
which v-..'e can begin to construct SOItle common projects [or understanding,
action and interaction. This paper is an attempt to do this.

How do we begin? First, it is
important

that we understand the cOlnplex social,

political and economic structures of both theJewish and Ukrainian cornmunities

which lived contiguously for over ten centuries and which
mit.igated against

constructive and salutary relations between these tw'o communities. Let us

identify briefly some of these factors. For many centuries, Jews lived in Ukraine
as an autonomous

community.
That autonomy was granted to Jevvish

communities by foreign rulers in Ukraine, namely the Polish
Kingdorn.

While

this communal autonomy ensured the viability of the Jewish communities in

Ukraine, it also acted as a major deterrent to any possible relations between
Jev-..'s

and Ukrainians. Second, for almost eight centuries, during the era of the
domination of

religious orders and feudal structures, the separateness of Jews
and Ukrainians was re-inforced

by religious differentiation. It is only during
th\037)

..
It would be very interesting and rewarding to try to develop the

argument

about the thematic unity of the manner in which people view their own history

and the history of other people. That is to say, to explore, the
subjective

interpretation of history of specific peoples or cultural groups.
A

very
valuable example of this can be found in

Hi.)to\037y
and ]ell,1z'Jh HiJlor\302\243anL'

Essa..ys and AddreJ'seJ
bpY

Solo \0371i. Baron, compiled by Arthur Hertzberg and Leon A.

Feldman, Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society, 1964. Indeed, Baron's work

is probably the most important source in how Jews view their own history
and

how they view the Gentile world. Baron's own thesis is that the Jewish image of

their own history as a sea1ed community is not true even for the most closed

ghettos. Jewish history must be understood as part of human history, in general.
Baron argues that the Jew should not be viewTed as a \"pariah\" always in a

position of otherness. Moreover, the field of Jewish history should be very

extensive. Baron's seminal work is found in his rnany-volumed A Social and

Rel(!Jious History of the jeu/ls.

An interesting new example of this efiort at defining the thematic
unity

of

Jewish history can be found in Ellis Rivkin, The
Shaping \037f Jezi)ish J!islo\037}': A

Radical j'lelv Interpretation, N. Y., Charles Scribner's Sons, 1971.
Another valuable source is the collection of essays found in H.H. Ben-Sasson

and S. Ettinger, eds., .7eu)ish-Societ} Through the Ages, N. Y., Schocken Books,

1971.)
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latter part of the 18th century and throughout the 19th century, that the tidal

waves of secularization broke down these feudal structur\037\037 and religious

differentiations. Third, the separateness of the Jewish and Ukrainian com-
munities was further r\037-inforced by a complex system of differentiated economic

activity. Ukrainians were cast in the role of a 'peasant people' for many, many

centuries. They laboured and toiled as a peasant society
and found themselves

constantly under the yoke offoreign rulers. The Jewish community in Ukraine,

however, for a variety of historical circumstances, never found itself cast in the

role of a 'peasant people. 'Their economic activities and structures meant that
they

were traders, tax collectors, a more urbanized and commercialized

community. The curcial
point

to remember is that Jews and Ukrainians lived in

two, totally differentiated economic structures which, once again, re-inforced

their separateness.

Finally, it is important
to remember that the Jewish community and the

Ukrainians, for many, many centuries stood in different relations to the existing
ruling political structures. The

Jewish community
until the] 9th century lived in

a kind of protectorate condition to the ruling political structures which \\\\rere

always foreign to the Ukrainian peasant population in Ukraine. As a

protectorate population Jews lived under tbe aegis of a ruling political structure
and acted in concert with that ruling structure. The Ukrainian population,
however, found itself in a condition of oppression and, at certain points in time,
rose

up
in open opposition and revolt to that ruling structure. During these

periods
of revolt, the Jewish community found itself caught in violent conflict

and cataclysmic upheavals
between the rebellious Ukrainian peasantry. These

factors compounded the distinctiveness and the separateness of the Jewish and

the Ukrainian communities. They provide us with the fundamental realities
which fixed the relations - or the non-relations - between

Jewish
and

Ukrainian cOlnrrlunities for n1any centuries. Moreover, these factors help us to

understand the circumstances from which each community was able to define a

certain set of perceptions of each other. 5)

5
See for example, Jacob Katz, Out oj'the Ghetto: 'The 5iocialBackground of.7eu)ish

Emancipation, 1770-1870, Cambridge Mass., Harvard University Press, 1973,

Jacob Katz, Exclusiveness and Tole.rance: StudieJ in <-yelvish-Gentile Relations in

Medieval and Modern
'T\302\243,nes, London, Oxford University Press, 1961, SaiD W.

Baron, The Jeli}ish Cornmuni(y:
!JJ

HiJto\037f' and Structure, Philadelphia, Jewish

Publications Society, 1942.)
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INTO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: JEWS)

\\Ve have seen how Jewish- Ukrainian relations were, in a sense, frozen into and

by history, 'A,ith ea\037 group vie'A'ing each ather in terms of a specific and \\vell-

defined 'philosophy of history.' Moreover, the social and economic orders re-
inforced each groups' perception of each other. Each group existed in what Ina y
be termed a 'traditional' socia-economic structure \\vhich confirmed their

perceptions of each other and which reinforced their separateness.
The advent of the 19th century brought massive changes to the entire

European continent and also to East Europe. Indeed, modernity, as it is called,
rolled through the entire continent from west to east and, in its wake, shattered

traditional structures, religious institutions, accepted patterns
of economic

activity and previously sacred political beliefs. The tumult and changes brought

on by the 19th century transformed both the
jC\\Nish community living in the

Ukrainian region, as well as the Ukrainian cornmunity. Why
is this important?

These transformations provided the opportunity for both communities to free

themselves from their historical legacies, to carve neVv'
opportunities

an chapters

in their historicaJ relationships. Indeed, it is
during

the late 19th and early 20th

centuries that we begin to see a fascinating coincidence of political objectives
between the Ukrainian community and the Jewish community.

The tides qf

reform, socialism, secularization, nationalisrn, trade unionism, and most

importantly, national
autonomy

all begin to appear as part and parcel of the

socio-political development of both Jewish and Ukrainian communities. 6

If this historical period is significant as an opportunity for collaboration, it is

vital that we examine, in some detail, Vv'hat was the measure and character of the

co-operation between Je'A's and Ukrainians in this period? Was it successful?

Why and how did it fail? V\\'hat are some of the lessons V\\I'hich we may dra'h t
out of

this particular period?)

6
See for example Jacob S. Raisin, The HaJkalah A.fovernenl in RUJJia,

Phi.ladelphia, Jewish Publication Society 1913, Henry J. Tobias, The .7ezDi s h

Bund in Russia .lrom ItJ (Jrigins to 1905, Stanford. Stanford University Press, 1972,

Robert J. Bryan, The ,]eli)iJh IntelligentJia and RUJJian .\\Jarxi.nn, London,

Macmillan, 1978, especial! y chapter 2, pp. 9-35, Ezra !\\1endelsohn,Class Struggle

in the Pale: The fCJrmall:ve rears
\037l

the
L7el\302\243.\037\302\243sh

I t/orker'.)' i\\Jovernent in 'TJariJI RUJJia,

Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1970 and the essa ys entitled \"The

Hassidic Movement - Reality and Ideals,\" by S.
Ettinger..

\037'The JeVv'ish

National Movement: A Sociological Analysis\", by Jacob Katz and
\"TheJe\\vish

Labour Movement and European Socialism\", by Moshe Mishkinsky, pp. 251-

197 in H.H. Ben-Sasson and S. Ettinger, eds., ,Jewish Socie(v Through the l1,geJ, op.
cit.)
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In our previous paper, we explored the fundamental structure of the Jewish
community in the Ukrainian region prior to the 19th century. Its major
characteristics were that it was a fundamentally in\\\\lard-Iooking, self-contained

community, which re\037lated itself and was immune from the pressures of the

community around it. This community had a juridical basis, defined as a

separate community in the hierarchy of the different estates, orders and

kingdoms of the time; this community had a segregated and distinctive economic

structure, assigned to it by the nature of the kingdom: of the time; the

community possessed its own language, educational system, court system, and
laws. The pattern of stability,

follo\\ved by massacre and then a re-birth of

messianism was the fundamental historical perspective within which Jews

survived.

However, during the period from 1780 to 1880, \"Jewish communItIes
underwent a transformation that changed their legal status, their occupational
distribution, their cultural habits, as well as their religious outlook and

behaviour. The process has been referred to by contemporaries of that time, and

by historians in retrospect as well, by
different terms: naturalization, reform,

civic betterment, amalgamation, assimilation, emancipation.... In all these

respects, Je\\'Vs
moved from their former distinct Jewish pattern toward the

standard common in their non-Jewish surroundings... the result of the political,
social and cultural changes was not the disintegration of the Jewish community
but its thorough transformation....\"7 While this

process of transformation

occurred in \\Vestern Europe, it also permeates the Russian Empire, some\\vhat

.
later. The precess of enlightenment took place in the Russian Empire only in the

1840s and 1860s. In effect, we are dealing with the same sort of transformations,

except that it roots itself in the Russian Empire somewhat later than in vVestern

Europe.

The forces leading up to the transformation of Jewish community life arose,

peculiarly, in their original form, from within the Jewish community. \"Rabbinic
Judaism, which has for centuries exercised a po\037rerful hegemony over East

European Jewry, was in the eighteenth century assaulted from east and \\vest.

Hasidism, a revolutionary movement of
religious renewal, arose in the Ukrainian

provinces of Podolia and V olhynia. HaJkalah, or enlightenment, began in Berlin,

the Prussian capital and the centre of
emergent German nationalism.\"8)

7

Jacob Katz, Out of the Ghetto: The Social Background of JelDish Emancipation, op.

cit., pp. 1-2.

8
Lucy S. Da vido\\vicz, The GoLden Trad1:tion: .Jel1.1ish Life and Thought in E'astern

Europe, N. Y., Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1967, p. 14.)
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Although
both these movements are dramatically different, there are SOIlle

significant similarities between them which established the fertile ground for the
latter intellectual and ideological movements which \\lvere to s\\veep through the

Jewish community in East and
Ge\037ntral Europe. First, both movements placed

emphasis upon the individual, his intrinsic dignity, the
irnportance

of his

relations to his fellow man and his God. Furthermore, both movements
contested and weakened the basis of traditional communal leadership. Both

preached the doctrine of
equality, meaning d.fferent things, of course. HasidiJm

preached equality of all in
spiritual liberation, that both rich and poor alike

could achieve liberation. 'The A1a5kilim of the Haskalah, preached the doctrine of

civic equality, that Jews were
\\\\!illing

and able to take their place with others in
the responsibilities and duties of

citizenship. Both these movements had a

profound impact upon the traditional
Jevvish society of East-Central Europe.

By the second and third decade of the 19th century, there were significant

signs of transformation and change in Jewish societ
y. First, the structure of the

Jewish family, which had been the fulcrum for
stability

and continuity, came

under pressure from both the Ha.fkalah and Hasidik movements. Disputes

between modernists and traditionalists broke the solidarity which had
governed

Jewish family life for centuries. Second, the traditional economic structure of

Jewish society was changing. I\\S urbanization and industrialization set in, Je\\vs

began to enter ne\\\\\" professions and businesses. I'hey found their way into the

textile industry, sugar production, railroad building, etc. They began operating
liquor licenses which had become a government monopoly andJews secured the

licenses. The Haskalah movement was thus seen as a practical, reform minded

movement which stressed the utilitarian values of work, adaptation and worldly

skills in business and commerce. 9
The lvlaskilim wanted to modernize both the

school system and the synagogue in order to enable the Jewish community to

cope better with the emerging dimensions of
modernity.

In 1825, Tsar Nicholas I came to power following the Decembrist
uprising.

This period coincides with a vast and punative set of actions against the Jews.

Nicholas decreed the expulsion of the Jews froIn their villages; exorbitant taxes

were imposed on them; the self-governing kehillol were abolished; all but t\\'vo of

the Hewbre'A-' presses were closed down and censorship was imposed; the

conscription law of 1827 demanded that Jews serve for 25 years; and in 1844,
crown schools for

Jews
were established in order to control their education.)

9
See Economic HiJlO\037Y 0.( the .]ez.V5, edited by Nochum Gross, Jerusalem, Keter

Publishing Ltd., 1975 for a survey of the development of the economic activity of

Jews.)
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The revolutions that swept Europe in 18'18\037 the death of Nicholas I in 1855 and

his succession by .\037lexander I I all signaled a time of major politicatand economic

change which deeply affectedJc\\vish
communities. Jews benefitted directly from

the reforms in each cour\\lry and they entered and
prospered

in the new economic

pursuits; they enlbraced the new patriotism of their lands; they participated

actively and feverishly in the cult ure of these lands. From 1861, with the freeing

of the Russian serfs and the liberalization of policies towards theJe'A's, until 1881
,

the Je\\vish communities experienced Inajor changes. Jews benefitted from the
liberalization of entry

into universities; they entered and
\037prospered

in neVv'

professions. They had the right to hold oUice. Jews, as part of the emerging

middle class prosperity of this period, began to endorse the ideals of rationalism,

science, progress and reform.l\037hey began also to participate in the Populist
nlovement, that

specifically
Russian verian of agrarian socialism which placed

the peasant C01nlnune at the centre of a reconstructed social order. The

secularized currents of socialism and reform swept through sorne Jewish circles.

f\\aron Lieberman, (1842-1880) for exam pIe, 'Nas aJ e\\\\,ish
Populist

who preached

socialism in Hebrew to the
JeVv's.

(Jther significant Je\\\\'ish Populists wereJoseph

l\\ptekman and 50101110n \\Vittenberg. 1o

The assassination of l\\lexander II in 1881, the ascent to power of ..Alexander

III, the end of reform and the outbreak of pogroms that continued into 1882,

destroyed all visions of hope for Je'Afish ernancipation \\vithin an enlightened
Russian Empire. Lucy Davidowicz argues that \"Like a prism, 1881 refracted the

Jewish experiences of the past and bent them in another direction. Not since
1648 had the consciousness of being Jewish in an alien and hostile \\vorid been so
vivid. First the paralyzing shock, then the visceral reaction: flight.\"

11
From that

point onwards, Jews sought ways of escaping. The result 'A/as massive emigration

over the next three decades to the U. S. As \\vell. the Bilu
Socie\037v

'vvas organized in

1882 to colonize Palestine. l\\lthough unsuccessful, Davido\\vicz claims that '''Bilu

signalled
the beginning of a new Jevvish nationalism.\037' 12)

10
See Louis Greenberg, 'The ,-Yeu)ish ill RUJJ1:a: 'The .Struggle jar Ernancipation,

New Haven, \\rale
lJniversity Press 1944, especially pp. 155-157, and 150-151 for

a discussion of Lieberman, l\\.ptekman
and \\'Vittenberg. On Lieberman see also

}v'ationaIiJm and the Class Struggle: A l\\.fan:iJT1l Approach to the
.7elf.'i\037'h Problem, selected

writings by Ben Borochor, Westport, Conn.; Green\\vood Press, 1972.
11

Lucy
S. Da vidowicz, 'The Golden Tradition: ]elvish L\037fe

and Though! in Eastern

Europe, op. cit., p. 47.
12

lhl\037d, p.
49.)
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The period following the pogroms of 1881 also coincided with the rebirth of

anti-semitism in Europe. jevvs throughout Europe faced an uncertain future. In
the midst of the swirling changes of industrialization, the cycle of reform and

repression, the ti\037s of nationalism, the hopes of socialisrn and the realities of
militarism and repression, JewisIi

tornmunities becalne the laboratories of

debate, experimentation, action, emigration and re.action. It is during the last

two decades of the 19th century and the iirst decades of the 20th centurv that one
J ,

finds the greatest upheavals, intellectual confrontations and passionate
disputation among Jews about theories to

preserve national Jewish existence in

the modern world. The leaders and innovators in these debates were those who

had lived through the lJaskalah movement It appeared that Jews could face

modernity in three ways. First, they could escape, mainly to America, which

they did in massive numbers. Second, they could renounce modernity and
try

to

return to traditional piety, with its acceptance of the cycles of hardships,

massacres. pogroms, deprivations and seek to Eve out one's life in this world of

Gentile barbarism, obedient to the laws of God and the traditions of one's

community. The third possibility was the signal achievement of the Jewish

confrontation with the forces of modernity. This was the rise of the major

ITIOVements which sought a resolution to the problems ofJevvish
life in the latter

half of the 19th cent ury, namely Bundism, Socialism, Zionism, Yiddishis1J1,

Hebraism and national autonom.ism.

The Jewish community of the latter part of the 19th century in East Europe

was far from monolithic. It was a community in turmoil and transformation.

Jews sought solutions to their dilemmas in all ways outlined above. The first two

alternatives, accepted by many Jews, resolved Jewish relations with their

neighbours in one direction - namely differentiation and a severence of

relationship. It is in the third set of alternatives that we find a fascinating
cauldron of

possibilities, alliances, proposals for reconciliation and possible co-

operation betweenJews and their neighbours. It is probably true to say that at no

time in history have Jews been such innovators in social theory and political

proposals as during this period. 13)

13
The best source, both su bstantive and bibliographic on this subject is found

in Jonathan Frankel's excellent study, Prophec)' and Politics: Sociali.rm, ,/ValionatiJm

and The Rus\"sian Jews, 1862-1917, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press,

1981.)
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History
has a way of resolving intellectual options in unequivocal manners.

From the end of the First \\\\lorld \\Nar, until the end of the Sec6r1d \"Vorld \\\\lar,

rnost of the options considered by Jevvs, such as national autonomy, Bundisrn,

Yiddishism, etc.
were, prarnatically destroyed. FroIn the ashes of the Second

\\\\lorld War emerged the only viable and triumphantJevvish alternative, namely
Zionism. However, it is during this prior period of intellectual options, that \\ve

Hlust examine the possibilities of Jewish- LTkrainian co-operation.)

INTO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: UKRAISIANS)

In many \"'lays, the transfonnations of the Jewish communities frorn the late
18th century on, \037'ere

paralleled
in Ukrainian society, in general. The story of

Ukraine since the end of the eighteenth century is the story of the challenges
which the forces of modernity posed to traditional Ukrainian ways, of the impact
they had on the Ukrainian people, and of the manner in \\\\'hieh LTkrainian

responded to t henl.

The beginnings of the modern period in Ukrainian history coincided \\Alith

profound changes in power relations in eastern and central Europe \"'lhich

critically affected Ukraine's subsequent development,

'fhe partitions of Poland meant that the Right Bank lJkraine was annexed by

Russia, while Galicia, Bukovina and Transcarpathia became parts of l\\ustria-

Hungary. These territorial arrangements remained virtually unchanged for
more than a hundred

years
or until the First \\tVorld \\lVar. \\Vithin this splintered

setting, the Ukrainian national revival took place. \\lariolls scholars divide the

history of the lJkrainian national revival into a number of stages. I. L.

Rudnytsky, for example separates it into three periods: a) pre-1840s (The Period

of Nobility); b) 1840-]880 (l'he Populist Period); c) 1890-1917
('The

I\\,1odern

Period).1
4

O. Pritsak and J. S. Reshetar, J r\"
suggest: I) The Novhorod-Siversk)

14 I.L. Rudnytsky, Afizh i.rtorieiu i
poli\037ykoiu,

Suchasnist 1973, pp. 76-79; For a

more exhaustive treatment of these questions see: M.
Hrushevskyi,

hZil'turno-

natsiona(vni rukh na [lkraini V J:VI-)(J.lll v. Kiev, 1912j \\'. Diadychenko, JVa\037v\037v

sUJpil'no-poli\037ychnollO
ustroiu Lillobere;:,hnoi llkrai\037v kintsia X\\lII-pochatku X\\lIII

st., Kiev, 1959; A. Pypin, ObJhchestvennoe dl)i;:,henie l' RO:';Jii pri AlekJandre I,

Petrognod, 1918; V. Okhrymovych, RO<.l\037vtok
llkrain/ koi natsional'no-poli{l'chnoi

dumky, Lviv, 1922; O. Hermaize, ,,'\\\"a\037v.\\),
a istorii revoliutJiinoho rukhu na [rkraini,

Kiev, 1926; M. lavors'kyi, ...\"/a\037y,\037y
z islorii Reulouit:n:inoi Boro(\037y na llkraini, 2 vols.

Kharkiv, 1927-28; F. Savchenko, Zaborona
[lkrainslva 1876r, Kiev 1930; D.

Doroshenko, Z istorii r/krain!/koi
poLi\037ychnoi dumky za chasil) .'ivitovoi viirz..y, Prague,

1936; K. Levyts' kyi, Isoriia
politychnoi dumkv ha(vt:./ k}'kh ukraintsh,', 1848-1918, 2

vols; Lviv, 1926-27; H. Herbil's'kyi, Peredova
Jupitna

dumka u Ha(},1krni: 30-i

Jeredyna 40-kh rokiv )( I\037\302\245Jtolittia, Lviv, 1959;- .)
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stage and the IJtoriia RUJov; 2) The Kharkov stage and t he beginning of poEt ical

moveInent; 3) The Kiev Stage and the beginning of
political movement; 4) The

Geneva Stage and I\\1. Drahomanov; and .S) The Galician Stage and the
formation of the-1'irst LTkrainian.J?olitical party,lS R. Szporluk suggests

three

overlapping phases: a) academic, b) cultural, and c) political}6
The academic

phase (\",,'hich coincides partially with Rudnytsky's pre.populist

period) began in the 1780sat the time when many educated Ukrainians believed

that a distinct Ukrainian nationality ceased to exist and together with it, the

language and the folk culture of Ukraine. In order to
preserve

the memory of

Ukraine, they began to collect historical documents, folk
songs, legends and

artifacts of various kinds and to write scholarly studies in
history, linguistics,

literature and ethnography. These efforts made possible the later recognition of

lJkraine as a distinct nation in the sense in which nationality was becoIning
understood in

Europe
in the late ) 8th and early 19th century i.e. \"as a

community of
people

based on a common language, culture and history.\" From
this it was easy \"to draw the conclusions that every nation so defined was entitled
to be recognized as such, and in the final analysis, could even claim political
independence.\"17

The second phase of national development, the cultural, which coincides
more or less with

Rudnytsky\037s Populist period, is marked by adoption of tne
vernacular as the literary language. The first writer who had the courage to write

in the vernacular rather than in the old Church Slavonic was Ivan Kotliarevskyi

(1769.1838). \"This epoch-making step, symbolized by
the publication of his

Eneida in 1798., initiated a transformation which for Ukraine was as significant as

the elimination in the West of Latin as the
literary

medium.\"Is Taras

Shevchenko (1814-1861), the greatest Ukrainian poet of all times, developed and
enriched the new Ukrainian literary language even further. But his greatest
achievement was that \"he created in fully poetic form not only the vision of an

independent Ukraine
(separate

fro Catholic Poland and Orthodox Russia) but

also the idea of an armed
struggle

for its attainment. \"19)

15 O. Pritsak and J.S. Reshetar Jr., \"The Ukraine and the Dialectics of

Nation Building\", in D. W. Treadgold, cd., The
Development of the lJSSR: An

Exchange oj' Vieu,tS, Seaule, 1964, pp. 236-267.

16 R. Szporluk, llkraine: A Brief Histo\037v, Detroit, 1979, p. 41.

17

Ibid, p. 42. Some of the important figures of that period are O. Rignel'man,
J. Poletyka,

D. Bantysh-Kamenskyi, M. Markevych, O. Pavlovskyi, M.

Maksymovych and the anonymous author of Istoriia RUJOl!.

18
John S. Reshetar Jr., The llkrainian RevoLution, 1917-1920: A Slud.y in

./VationalisTn, Princeton, 1952, p. 5.
19

O. Pritsak andJ.S. Reshetar Jr., \"The Ukraine and the Dialectic of Nation

Building\", op. cit., p. 264.)
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Shevchenko joined with other like-minded Ukrainians, such. as N. Kosto-

marov and P. Kulish, in founding
the Society of Saints Cyril and Methodius in

Kiev in 1846. This societ
y

sou g
ht the establishment of a confederation of self-

,
\037

\037

governing
Slavic republics composed of legally equal units. It also advocated the

abolition of serfdom, corporal punishment, illiteracy, and the guarantee of

freedom of conscience, press
and speech. It also called for an end to religious

animosities. Discovered
by

the Tsarist police, the Society members were arrested

(Shevchenko was sentenced to 10 years of exile in Kirgizia) and the activities of

the Society were terminated in 1847. Thus, the first modern Ukrainian poli tical
movement came to an early end and was not to be succeeded by any similar
endeaVOl' for several decades.

The Imperial Russian Government used its fulJ force to restrict the use of

Ukrainian. In 1863 and again in 1876 the authorities
prohibited

the use of the

Ukrainian language in books and periodical publishing, on stage and in schools.

\037'These prohibitions served a clear purpose: to prevent the transformation of
Ukrainian folk culture, associated with the world of the village, into a modern
culture which would

appeal
to educated, urban people. The government

wanted to prevent the emergence of such class functioning professionally in the

Ukrainian language, which might form the basis of a nationalist movement. \"20

The second figure who contributed greatly to the development of the

Ukrainian national awakening was M.P. Orahomanov (1841-1895). He insisted
that the Ukrainian movement could not remain apolitical and purely cultural,
that all political movements in Ukraine had to have Ukrainian national

character, and that the Ukraine had to have Ukrainian national character, and

that the Ukrainian nation had a right to complete equality. Drahomanov also

expressed
the view that emigration was not a viable solution to the question of

the future of Jewish national life. In his exchanges with Ben Ami, he argues that

\"Russian is not Switzerland or even Germany -
in the western part of Russia

there are at least 3,000,000 Jews. That is an entire nation\". 21
Jewish intellectuals

must remain rooted in their own community and remain true to their o\\\\.'n

language Yiddish, and culture. To Drahomanov, all attempts at internation-
alism would lead simply to Russification for both Jews and Ukrainians alike.)

20
R. Szporluk, op. cit., p. 46.

21 Ivan L. Rudnytsky, ed., l\037vkhailo
Drahornanov: A .S)rmposiuln and Selected

,Writings, Vol. II, No. 1 (1952) of 'The Annals oj'the [lkrainian Acader\037v of Arts and

Sciences in the DCS., and for some valuable discussions of Drahomanov, see

Jonathan Frankel, Prophec..v
and Politics: Socialism_, .lVationalism and The Russian

]eltJ5, 1862-1917, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1981,pp.
101-113.

See also, John-Paul Himka's excellent biography of Drahomanov in Joseph L.
Wieczynski, ed. The Modern

Enc}lopedia 0.( Russian and Soviet
Hi.fto\037l',

l\\cademic

In ternational Press, 1979, Vol. 10, pp. 7-9.)
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The third phase, the political stage 1890-1917, in Ukrainian history is
very

important in the further development of the Ukrainian national consciousness
and political thought.

\037....

Two factors had tremendous jofluence on Ukrainian developments in this
period. First, there was the increasing weakening of the Tsarist absolutism and
the deterioration of the Russian state

machinery. Second, there was rapid
economic developments in Ukraine, including industrialization and the rise in

the living standards of the people, generally. ()fcourse, at the same time, there

occurred such processes as the proletar-ianl\037zation of the poor peasantry. These
factors

sharpened the social contradictions in the country. This period was
ref1ected not only in the growth of political parties but also in a great deal of

party differentiation. 22)

22
For a more detailed approach see: M. Slabchenko, }(fwzia.ftvo (;elmanshclli\037)J

V' \037\302\245VII-XVIII Jt., I-I'l, Odessa, 1922-25; A. Obloblin (Ohloblyn), Ocherki i.slorii

ukrainskoi fabriki: Predkapitalisticheskaia fabrika, Kiev, 1925; O. Ohloblyn, jV'a\037}'.\037v
a

ij'lorii kapitaliz.mu na (}kraini, Kharkiv- Kiev, 1931; N. Polons' ka- Vasy lenko, \"The
Settlement of the Sou thern Ukraine, 1950- 7 5,\" A nnaiJ- oj' flkrainian

Acaden\037y pI

A rts and .scienceJ, Vol. IV -V, New York, 1955; (). Nesterenko, Roz.\037\037yrok

prorn;'xlovo!Jt\302\243
na lIkraini, Kiev, 1959; B. Veselovskyi, Is/ori-ia zemxtz..rQ z.a }'O Let, I-IV,

St. Petersburg, 1909-11; P. Gronsky, The
Zemstvo 5)stem

and Local G'overnmenl in

RUJ'j-\302\243a,
New York, 1923; M. Slabchenko, Alateria().\037

do ekonornichno-sotsial'noi islo-rii

[.lkrain)t }(/X st.,. 2 vols., Odessa, 1925-27; M. Slabchenko, Borot'ba za S)'.ftentY'

Zelnlevolodinnia i .forrn..y hospodarstva l,1 llkraini )(/){-}{X stolittia, Odessa, 1927; V.

Dubrovs'kyi, Selians'ki
rukh:y

na LTkraini pislia 1861 r, Kharkiv, 1928; I. Hurzhii,
Rozkiad feodal'no. -kriposn.)'ts'

koi J)\037slem)\037 v sil's-Ikomu hOjpodarsl vi [lkrain..y pershoi

polol:Yn..y
X I X sl., Kiev, 1954; Fonnirovanie raobchego klassa na l.lkraine i ego

revoliutsionnaia bor-' ba v kontse X JX i v nachale X X v. , Kiev, 1956; K. Kononenko,
Ukraine and Russia: A
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the Hohsbury i\\Jonarchy J 848-1918, 2 vO}S. NeVY' Yark, 1950; M. Herasymenko,- -
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The first important movement was the secret Taras Brotherhood
(BratJtvo

Tarasivtsiv) which was founded in 189] on Shevchenko's grave at Kaniv by men
who did not wish to ent&r Russian political parties. Their programme called for

\"the libera tion of all peoples in Russia from despotism and centralism and the

granting of autonomy, promotion of the public welfare, and establishment of a
social

system having
neither exploiters nor exploited.

\"23

In 1899, in Kharkov, was founded the Revolutionary Ukrainian Party which

later on shifted to Marxism and became the Ukrainian Social-Democratic
Workers Party.

After 1905 we see the beginnings of other parties: the liberal

(Radical-Democrats); the agrarian
the socialist (Socialist-Revolutionaries) and

the nationalist (Ukrainian Peoples Party). These parties did not have time to

develop fully and by 1907 many of them were driven underground. 24
v\\that is

important to note is that the socia-economic developments in Ukrainian society
resulted in political differentiation, as ,.veIl.

The Revolution of 1905 is significant because it created the conditions

whereby the intelligentsia, previously separated from the population, could now

work openly with them. The smaller towns and
villages

of Ukraine were covered

by a network of ProslJitas (Enlightenment societies), and cooperatives began
to

serve as the vital points for political movement. The growth of a village

intelligentsia, such as cooperative organizers, teachers, local health officials,

agronomists, etc., themselves of peasant origin, exerted tremendous influence on
the village population who trusted them implicitly.)

hnitom Avstro-lJhorshckyn.y lJ
epokhu imperial-isTnu, Lviv, 1954; 1. Kompaniet's,

SlanQ(\037yshche
i borot\037 ba trudiashch)'kh mas Ha(ych)1fl..v, Bukol)'Tl)' i Zakarpattia na pochatku

XX st. (1900-1919), Kiev, 1961; I. Shul'ha, Sotsial'no'\302\243konomichni
l,idno.s}\037y

i

klasova horot'ba na Zakarpatti v kintsi XVlll-pershii polol\037yni
}(I\037Y st., Lviv, 1965 A.

Porits'kyi, Pobut si!' s' ko-hospodars' k)'kh robitrz..ykiv [lrkrain)' v period kapitalizmu, K icv,

1964; V.A. Oiadychenko, ed., lstoriia se/ians/va {/krain'ikoi SSR, 2 vols., Kiev,

1967; F.E. Los', /stori1'a
rob1'tn..ychoho

klaSli [lkrains'koi SSR, 2 vols, Kiev, 1967.

For an English language material on general socia-economic and political

conditions in Ukrainian territories see: [lkraine a C\037oncise
Enc..vclopaediia, Toronto,

1971 , Vol II, pp; 695-699; 750-759; 840-849; 895-900; 952-958; 978-984; 989-

990; 1011-1018; 1031-1034. On scholarship and education and schools see: ibid,

pp. 238-252; 308-343.

23
j.S. Reshetar, Jr., The l.lkrainian

Revolution, op. c\302\243/., p. 12.

24 For a detailed stud y of these developments see
Jury Borys\" The Sovietization

of\"[lkraine: 1917-1923, Revised Edition, Edmonton, 1980, chapter III, pp. 74-97,

98-120.)
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The national idea began to permeate other social classes, as
\"veil, although not

as rapidly. Long ,2efore 1914, there are indications that the workers
began

to

show clear interests in th national question. 25
The same was true among the

bourgeoisie and the town's people, alt hough here regiona I consciousness \\vas,

perhaps, more important. The Revol\037tion of 1917 speeded up the dynarnics of

this process but, at the same time, it did not allow sufficient time for its growth

and maturity. However, the notion of national autonomy \"vas widely known abd

fully acceptable by a wide range of people, movements and parties. \\Vhile

national autonomy was the predominant view in the minds of Ukrainians in the
Russian Empire, in Ukrainian lands in the Austro-Hungarian Empire this view'

was extended to embrace the idea of
independence. For many decades

Ukrainian life in Austro-Hungary \\-vas freer, more open and the permutations of

political ideals more advanced.
By

1917 lJkrainians in Galicia has alread y
advanced the option of independence for all Ukrainians.)

POINT'S OF INTERSECTION: NATIONAL AUTONOMY)

\\Ve have seen ho\"\".' the forces of modernization deeply affected the
traditioJ\037al

structures of both the LTkrainian andJe\"\".'ish communities. On the politicallev\"el,
both communities developed a

variety
of political movements, parties and

leaders which espoused difTerent solutions to the political dilemmas
facing

each

community. The processes of political fragmentation proceeded unabaited

through the early part of the 20th century.

\\Vhile it is possible to analyze these movements, parties, etc., along
a variety of

dimensions, w,hat is of concern to us is to identify the points at which there is an

intersection, coincidence, or similarity in
proposals

\\-vhich emanated from the

Jewish and lJkrainian communities simultaneously. This crucial
point

of

intersection is the notion of national autonoIny.

\\Vhy is this idea crucial and \\\\i'hat does it indicate to us about the possibilities of

Je\\vish- LTkrainian relations? In
vie\\ving

the long history of Jewish- Ukrainian

relations, there are very few, if any, points at which Je\"\",'ish and Ukrainian

perspectives and interests coincide. Indeed, as \",,\"e have argued previously, the

fundamental difficulty inJewish- Ukrainian relations has to do with the failure of

the coincidence of interests and perspectives. In the political cauldron of the first)

25 \"Nakaz deputatu I\\.r Gossudarstvennoi Cumy (;.1. Petrovskomu ot

Ekaterinoslavskikh rabochikh 0 zashchite prav ukrainskogo naseleniia\"
\037

in

Rabochee Dvizhenie na L1kraine v Cody Novogo Revoliutsiogo Podema, 1910-

1914, Kiev, 1959, p.
363.)
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part
of this century in lJkrainian regions within the Russian and Austro-

Hungarian Empires, we witness, for the first time, the coincidence of interests

and perspectives on ftu.damental political problems
from both the Jewish and

Ukrainian communities. l\\S we have shown previously, the cycle of emanci-

pation and then repression, the tides of secularization and industrial

development, the growing pre-occupations with the question of national fate

and the solution to the national question
- all these problems and forces affected

both Ukrainians and Jews alike. And, moreover, the resuJta\037t fragmentation
of

political forces occurred in both communities. VVithin this fragmentation, the
idea of national autonomy appears as the singular idea which binds Ukrainian
and Jewish interests together. Obviously, the idea, itself, is therefore V\\I'orth

studying
because it identifies the common ground on which Jewish- Ukrainian

relations co-existed for some time.

There is, however, a second and more dramatic reason as to why the notion of

national autonolny is critical in Jewish- Ukrainian relations. From the years
1917-1920, national

autonomy
vvas more than an idea in the Ukrainian region.

During this period, national autonomy emerged as the political practice and the

basis for the fashioning of critical institutions. It evolved as a critical protot\037lpe of

the kind of political formations possible for ethnically divided societies. This
crucial experiment in what we, as Canadians, might call institutionalized and

politicized multiculturalism within a federal state did not last very long,

unfortunately. But,clearly, it is a concept which found its way into the heart and
centre of the experiment of Ukrainian independence, short-lived as it V\\I'as.

The idea of national autonomy emerged in the latter part of the 19th century
as the logical political proposal in situations where the tides of nationalism met
the realities of disintegrating empires. In East and Central Europe, these two
forces coincided and the notion of national autonomy, therefore, took hold in

many regions. The fundamental tenet of national autonomy was that certain

groups constituted a nationality and that nationality expressed
itself through a

specific language and a specific set of cultural expressions. Moreover, each

national grouping had a right to define a set of political relations within \\>vhich

their linguistic and cultural expressions \",'ould be ensured and could flourish.
The tortuous

questions
for most national groups was to define the nature of those

political relations. Some
groups argued that only within the context of political

independence could the na tional groups ensure their long term viability in

linguistic and cultural terms. Others
argued

that this viability could be assured

within a kind of quasi-federal system, so that a variety of national groups could

share equally the saIne set of political institutions and yet, they could preserve
their linguistic and cultural qualities. This latter idea emerges as the notion of

national autonomy. Obviously, there is a logical extension from the notion of

national autonomy to the notion of
political independence. Indeed there are

ma.ny movements individuals and groups, both within theJewish and Ukrainian

communities which moved from one concept to the next. If one endorsed the)
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notion of political independence. Then the collaborative possibilities between

J evvs and Ukrainians was rninimized. Each national group must undertake its
own struggle for-liOlitical independence. If, however, one adopted and endorsed

the option of national autonomy--withina
quasi-federal political structure, then,

obviously, there was significant room for close collaboration between
Je\\\\fs

and

Ukrainians. The period 1917-1920 \"vas the critical period where these two
options were debated, acted upon and put into political practice in Ukraine.
Hovv did this come about?

Between 1905-1910, national autonomy became the fundamental principle of

all modern Jewish movements. Jonathan Frankel, for example, argues that

\"i\\lthough Dubnov and
Zhitlovsky

were the first to advocate the idea of
autonomism (or extraterritorial self-governmentL the Bund alone took it up at

an early stage (in 1901) and thus leant it
great \",reight. I t 'Alas adopted in the years

1905-06 by nearly all the Jewish parties in Russia and in 1918 (as 'national

rights') by the leaders of \037\"'merican
Jewry.

\\-.'ia this route it found its way in 1919-
20 into the Paris Peace Treaties, which dealt \",,'ith the newly independent states

of non-Soviet eastern Europe. Jewish autonomism was
explicitly rejected by the

Bolshevik regime.'
'26

The history of Jewish cultural autonomy from the March 1917 period to 1920

is both fascinating and instructive. Solomon I. Goldeman's book .Jervi:ih .,!'t./a/ional

Autonom)' in llkraine_ t 1971-1920 is probably the single best source on the subject.
Goldelman argues that

\"Jewish
National Autonomy flashed by on the horizon of

Jewish life like a brilliant comet; then disappeared without a trace. And of the
intense creative v\\i'ork of the deITIOCratic J ev.,rish community during the course of
four years of revolution there was nothing left but misty reminiscences of

something brilliant, that had drow'ned in dark fear and torment and that was

preserved in the national memory [rom the pogrom era, which came in

paradoxical concurrence with the structure of autonomous national life.)

26

Jonathan Frankel, Prophec)' and Politics, op. cit., p. 171. Frankers book offers

us a good discussion of the principles of national autonomism. See also M. Mintz,
\"The Internationality

Secretariat of The Ukrainian General Secretariat, 1917-

1918,\" in Harvard [lkrainian StudieJ, Vol. 6, No.1, 1982.

Perhaps, one of the most interesting thinkers \\;\\lho approached
the idea of

national autonomy was Ben Barochov. His work is nO'N available in English in

.Vationalisrn and the ['Lass Struggle: ./1 A.far:x;isrn .Approach
to the

]ew\302\243Jh Problem, selected

writings by Ben Barochov., Wesport, Conn., Greenwood Press, 1972.)
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'The Je\"vish National r\\utonomy and the Ukrainian Revoluti'dn came on the
scene of events as Siamese twins. VVith the faU of an independent Ukrainian state
there followed

automa,t\\caHy
an end also to Jewish National Autonomy.

\"27
The

features of national autonomy granted to the Jews in this period \"vere, indeed,

impressive. For example, the Central Ukrainian Council (Rada) recognized the

rights of its national minorities, including the Jews and provided for theln a
Statute of National-Personal Autonorny, \\'Vhich was adopted on January 9,1918.
Soon afterwards, there followed a Ministry of Jewish Affairs, with a stafT of over
100 persons. The

Jew's
of Ukraine elected a Je\",,'ish National Council to develop

and institute their cultural
politics.

Throughout east and central Europe, the idea of national autonomy had
different forms of development. Most experiments in national autonomy started

auspiciously. But throughout eastern
Europe,

the fate of national autonomy

collapsed shortly after 1920 and from its collapse arose rightist reactions and

fascist dictatorshi ps.
It is \\r\\lorthwhile noting, however, as Goldelman indicates to us, the \"Je\\vish

National Autonomy in Ukraine was not an isolated phenomenon in the Russian

revolution. Similar parallel events can be found also within the frame\\\\,'ork of

some of the other national revolutions such as those of Latvia, Lithuania,

Estonia, and partly in Bielo-Russia. But when we
compare the national

achievements of the Jewish minority in those countries with the extent,
competence, practical activity, and particularly \\\\.,ith the formal constitutional

status of Jewish autonomy within the framework of the Ukrainian state, \\r\\le

become cognizant of the exclusive originality of the autonomous status of the
Jewish minority

in Ukraine, and of the exemplary character of this status. The
great extent of national autonomy granted the Jewish minority in lJkraine
stands alone in the entire

history
of the Jewish people in diaspora. It 'A'as a

distinct and unique example among
the attempts to regulate international

relations in many multi-national states. \"28)

27
Solomon 1. Goldelman, Jeu.!ish }Vational

AulonolTZ..-V
in [lkraine, 1917-1920, p.

123.
28

Ibid., pp. 13-14.)
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CONCLUSIONS)

The period of Uh-ainian independence came to an end in 1920 and 'Nith it the

period of Jewish national autono\037y. However, the achievements at this period
lasted into the mid 1920s.Both

Jewish
and Ukrainian communities fell victim to

Soviet nationalities policies, Russification and centralized control. Bv the mid-
J

1920s, Jews and LTkrainians were caught up in a fierce struggle to
pt-eserve

some

small dimensions of cultural and linguistic integrity in the face of massive

pressures from the Soviet regime.
The tV\\lentieth

century
is an enormous nightmare for many peoples. In East

and Central Europe three
people

in particular faced the prospect of

premeditated and immanent annihiliation -
l\\rnenians, Jews

and also

Ukrainians. From the mid 1920s until 1932, LTkrainian national life was

systematically assaulted, their cultural and national institutions continuously
destroyed and under the

pretext
of collectivization, up to six million people

perished. In East and Central
Europe, by 1945, as a result of Nazism and

Stalinist policies, ten centuries
ofJe\"vish

life in that region carne to an end. From
the ashes of 1945 emerged the state of Israel in 1948. lJkrainian national life still

hangs precariously unresolved to this day. \"Vhat can we learn from Ukrainian

and Jewish history in the 20th century and from that unique period
1917-1920?

First, the apogee, the highest and most accon1modating period of Jewish-
Ukrainian relations rests in the period 1917-1920. Most significantly, it is in the
condition of Ukrainian independence that Jews and Ukrainians were able to

fashion a viable and constructive
relationship. Or, to put it sOlnewhat

differently, for the centuries when
je\\NS

and UkJ\037ainians lived contiguously but

under foreign domination, Jewish and Ukrainian interests and
perspectives

could never intersect. When foreign dOTnination \"vas thrown
off,

then je\\\\o's and

LTkrainians could construct a salutary relationship. As we ha ve seen, this point of

intersection began with the endorsation of the principle of national autonomy.

When Ukrainian independence collapsed and the principle of national

autonomy was lost, disaster beset both Jews and Ukrainians.

Second, it is \\\\o'orth nothing
that during the Second \\VorId \\Var, for political

reasons, when Russian power was relaxed over the Ukrainian region, the idea of

cultural autonomy was once again revived. In 1946, for example, \\'uri Smolych,

a Ukrainian writer, proposed the revival of
Je\"\"pish

institutions in the context of

the revival of the principle of national autonomy. .;\\las, this idea \\'V'as again

quashed with the attack by Stalin on both je\\vs and L!krainians, the first under

the guise of '{rootless cosmopolitanism\" and t he second for ('bourgeois
nationalism. \"

Third, the same forces have fashioned the history of
Je\\vs

and lJkrainians in

the 19th and 20th centuries. Secularization and the collapse of 19th century

empires provoked the forces of nationalism among both
JeV\\l's

and Ukrainians.

The struggles for national autonomy and political independence in the face of)
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massive forces of annihiliation are common to both people. ....

Fourth, \\.vhile it is true that the state of Israel has resolved the
strug-g-les

for

political independence of Jevvs to a certain degree, there still remain some
800,000je\\vs

who liv'e \037in Ukraine. The question of national autonomy, the right
to one's own culture -

as the U.N. Charter of Human Rights calls it -
is still a

political o\037jective which, unites both JcVv's and Ukrainians in the present context
of the U.S.S.R. It is at this point where, once ag-ain, as in the past, Jews and

Ukrainians share a common interest and a common conc\037rn.

Fifth, as we have seen, one of the precipitating conditions for strained relations
between

jeV\\l's
and Ukrainians is the presence offoreign domination in Ukraine.

Only when there was an absence of foreign domination, i.e. during the brief
interval of Ukrainian independence, were Je'.A.rish- Ukrainian relations estab-

lished,. on what one may term, an equal and salutary basis. One may indeed

conclude therefore that only vvhen the conditions of foreign domination are
eradicated, for both Je\\\\'s and Ukrainians, that many of the problems inJe\\vish-
Ukrainian relations ma

y
be resolved.)
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A
JEW AND A UKRAINIAN:

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL AFTERTHOUGHTS

Sir Karl Popper, a Tnan who has lived in and through a variety of cultures,
was fond of sying that intellectual problc1l1S tend to have two origins: first,

thcy originate in the world of the intellect, that abstract \\\\!orld of knowledge
which thinkers, scholars and philosophers tend to explore; and, second, they

tend to originate in the peculiar constellation of one's own nlakeup, the
nature of one's own autobiography. People tend to becorne intrigued by
problcJllS through the intersection of thcse t\\VO CICJ11cnts.

The essays in this VOIUI1le involve a dual conjunction. Our concerns and

interests in the problerns of Jewish-Ukrainian relations arose out of C0I11I110n
concerns on an intellectual level with the fate of J ewish- Ukrainian relations.
But in the process of

exploring
this question frorn an acadernic point ofvie\\v,

,,,,e as individuals, as J11ernbersof our own conlJnunities, as historical crea-

tures and as friends began to
explore

our 0\",\"'11 pasts, our own backgrounds.

The essays which have preceded this one in the VOIUlllC have laid out the

groundwork for the problern ofJewish-Ukrainian relations on an intellectual

or acadenlic level. This essay is a Illore personal account of
hov'i, ,,,,hy

and

wherefore we have corne to this problcT11.)
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HOWARD ASTER: BY WAY OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY)

I was born and brought up in Montreal. I COBle frolll a 'Norking class

h0I11C. My father \\vas an upholsterer \\vho canlC to Canada alone, having left

behind his rnother and tVvro sisters. H is father died \\\\,hen he \\\\'as six years of
.'

age.
He subsequently \\\\rorked and 11lanagcd to bring his 11lothcr and two sis-

ters (0 Canada. Not an unusual storv so far!
.'

I was brought up in a Vv'orking-class, J c\\vish ncighbourhood in Montreal.

My father was a typical J (',Ai in the ne\\\\, \\\\'orld. He believed in hard \\vork, devo-

tion to his
faBlily

and obedience to his God. 11e also taught his three sons that

they
had to 'Hake a choice in this \\\\'orld. They could folloVv' his

path
of Inanual

labour, or else they could try to pursue their studies and rhus carve out for

thcnlselves SOllle other caJ1ing in life. His duty \\vas to provide us v'lith the

opportunities for education. 1 attended Talrnud Torah public school and

then I vvcnt on to study at Herzliah H
19h School; ahvays re,neJnbering that

the choice had to be n1adc between the Vvrork of one's hands - as
IHY father,

craft - or the \\vork of the Inind and the
spirit

- the intellect. I chose to con-

tinue Iny studies at McGill, Yale and the London School of Econolnics. Obvi-

ously, I chose to pursue the world of the intellect.

My boyhood neigh bou rhood \\\\;'as a
typ ical J e\\\\'i sh

neigh
bourhood. I

attended aje\\vish school; on Iny \",ray there, I passed by ajc\\vish old people's
hOIne; after school, I \\\\'ould

go 1\"0 the
jc\\vish

Public Library to study; I
played

IllY sports at the Young Men's Hebre\\ov Association; I attended synagogue on

holidays in a srnall neigh bourhood 'shule.' My kno\",,'ledge of institutions and
the nature of organized life \\vas always jc\\\\;'ish institutions, je\\Nish life. I \\vas

aware that there \\vere 'other' people around n1('.
In Montreal, the a\\vareness of those 'other' people Incant French-Cana-

dians. 'They vvere the 'goyin1.' I
fought

\\vith French-Canadians, at tinlcs, on)
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the streets. I knew they had their own con1Illunity, their O\\\\ln schools, their

own churches. I also kne\\v that thcy \",,'auld 1l1enaCe J11C and IllY Jewish friends

froln tirne to tint8tt Street
fights

were
IllY first encounters with 'goyish' brutal-

ity, with anti-seJl1itisJn, with the experience of'pogrollls.' But
Ill)' COIllJllUnity

persisted and thrived. We lived, \\\\J'e went on to better education. And, I con-

firrned For Jnyself and for
IllY

father that the \\\\J'ork of the intellect \\vas
superior

to the work of one's hands.

Upon reflection, the question arises -
why

is the short sojourn into auto-

biography iInportant? The ans\\ver is
sinlplc. My childhood and boyhood

experiences \\\\i'ere not
unique. But they confln11cd for 1l1e a fundarnental

understanding of the \\\\-'orld around IHe. And \\\\lhat was that understanding?
In sirnplified tenns it \\vas that

security resided in )11Y o\\\\rn
conununity.

Sec-

ond, that the 'outside\037 \\\\lorld was an alien world, a\\vor1d hostile to Je'Ns.

Third, that there \\vas a fundan1cntal distinction \302\2430 be 1l1ade between the

world of spirit and intellect personified by learning, education, or the
highest

aspirations of JC'hTish culture and the \\vorld of brutality, anti-seInitislll,
crassness and indiscrirninate

\037pogroIns' \\\\rhichJe'hTish life, even in Montreal,

was subject to. Fourth, that there \\\\iTrc
vcry

fe\\\\T possibilities for Ineaningful

contact bet\\\\lCCn these two \\\037orlds; that the ChaS1l1 bet\\\\reen J e\\\\'ish life and

culture and the \037outside' 'world \\\\/as, practically, unbridgeable. To put it in

SOIlle\\vhat different ternlS, the fate of the jeV\\.r \\vas to 1ive in a \"'Todd beset by
t\\\\TO solitudes

- on the one hand the life of
Je\\\\Tish

life and culture and then,

the \\vorJd of'rhe others.' l\037h('rc \"vas no reconciliation bePNccn these two soli-

tudes, no hope of evcr integrating, or
unifying

these tv./o solitudes.

So, ho\\v did I COIllC to jc\\vish- Ukrainian relations? My professional field as

a political scientist is Canadian politics and political theory. I arn neither a

specialist in JC'h,ish history, nor a special1st in Soviet affairs. I have read and

studied aspects of both fields, but I \\\\-'ould not clairl1 expertise in either. And

vet, over the
veal'S

of )ny association \\vith McMaster University, as a Jnen1ber
.' . . .

of the Deparrrncl1t of political Science, I have developed an intirnate friend-

ship \\vith one colleague, V\\.'ho happens to be lJkrainian. I kn()\\\037' his hor11e, his

Lunily, his children, his cultural values, his individual and his national
aspi-

ratIons.

My friendship V\\rith this individual \\vas a voyage of discovery. It 'Nas

through
hinl that I learned so IHuch about rhe culture, the Inilieu, the charac-

ter and
quality

of ]ire frol11 \\vhich )ny father caIlIt'. He
gre\\\\l up

in a to\\vn not

that distant froln \\vhere Iny father spent the first 16 years of his J1fe. Typical of

jC\\VS
of his generation, Iny buher spoke very sparsely about life in his houle

to\\\\.'Il, Korctz. To hinl, lJkraine \\\\'as a place th:H he left behind. It \\vas not a

place
\\\",hich he \\\\Tanted to rC1l1t'lnbcr. Indeed, it \\\\!as a place he \\\\.'anted to for-

get. Hence, I kne\\v very little about that

\302\267

place.'

1\"0 IllY surprise, I soon Ca111C to realize that there \\'Vere
nlany

silnilaritics)
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bet\"reen the Jev,\"ish value systerns and Ukrainian value systerns. Yes, of

course, J e\037Tish food and Ukrainian food are astonishingly silnilar. But 1l10re

irnportantly, I learned froJtl1ny colleague other things. The reVerence of edu-

cation and the life of the intellect Vlas sornething which both he and I shared

not sitnply as
indivi\037l\037als,

but as Inelnbers of t,\\TO different COIl1111unitics. I

learned that both Jev..'s and Ukrainians live with the past as the present.
That

is to say, both Jcv./s and Ukrainians revere their histories are
rninority,

oppressed peoples, and both people have tried to establish their O\\\\I'n

statehood as a solution to the problenl of oppression and Ininoriry status. I

learned that frccdolll is a value v..'hich both peoples eIllbrace. I learned that

both COlll1nunities have a profound COIllInitIllcnt to the idea that the 'right to

one's O\\o\\'n language' is an integral part of the survival of their O'Vll

cOllllllunities. I learned about the fate of slllall nations caught vvithin the

vissicitudes of enlpires and ilnperial pov..'ers. I began to see that history had

castJcvvs
and LTkrainians into 111any paralIc] situations and there \037Tas a COIll-

1l1ona1ity of experience between jev\\ls and Ukrainians \",rhich astonished Ille.
And yet. . . I also renleIl1bered froIll In)' Jewish cultural upbringing that

Ukrainians \\-vere a denlonic force. That anlong the denlono]ogy of 'goyish'
people, Ukrainians ,vere, for

Je\",,'s,
,vorse than Poles, \\-vorse than Gennans,

even ,,,,'orse than Arabs. I
began

to v..'onder, ,,,,'hy \"\"'as this so; hO\\\\T could it be

that t11Y o\\\\'n personal experience v\\lith
Iny colleague \"vas so diatnetrically

opposite to the received \"\\I'isdo1l1 of
IllY 0\\'\\'11 culture?

Hov..' to resolve this conUndrUl11? Hcn'\\' to COlne to grips \\\"lith this apparent

difficulty?
The answer, to a degree, v..'as the effort to \\VTite the rnonograph, entitled

jeloish- Ukrainian ReLations: Two Solitudes.)
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PETER
POTICHNYj: BY WAY OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY

I \"\"as born in Western Ukraine at the tiTne ,\\\\,hen that region found itself
within the borders of the resurrected Polish state. Mv farnilv, not unlike Bl0St

\" ...

Ukrainian faI11ilies of that tirne, \"vas caught in the starrn of repression and
intimidation unleashed

by
SOBle chauvinist elernents in the Polish eliJc

against the Ukrainian population and other ethnic
groups

and their strivings

for cultural and political independence. My father had to spend titne, on sev-

eral occasions, in jail for Ukrainian activities, the last tilne in the infanlous
concentration

calnp
Bereza Kartuzska froIll which he \\\\'as relcased at the out-

break of the Gernlan- Pol ish war of
SCptCJll

bel' I 939. Brough t to a neigh bou r-
hood tOV*f'n, Dynow, by the Polish I11ilitary police, he \\>vas in

danger of being

executed were it not for the bold action of the City Council 'W'hich was cOln-
...

posed
alrnost entirely of Jews, and in particular the Bourgorllcistcr by the

nanle of Liszka. From rnv rnother, 1 learned that 'when Mr. Liszka flcd frorH
.'

the Gern1ans, he left 'W'lth ou r faJnily a]) of h is treasured possessions, the faI11-

ily silver and rnany albuIlls of pictures. He returned after the Soviets

occupied our area to collect his treasures. Our
faJl1ily

tried on several occa-

sions t.o find hirn but \\.ve \\V'ere unsuccessful.

The fact that on the Inale side Ill)' fan1ily, for generations, \"vas considered

Polish and Rornan Catholic didn)t Inatter at all to the Polish authorities. Mv
...

father \\\\ras considered a dangerous nationalist and a traitor because he
insisted that his three sons

(I
aJn one of the triplets) be baptized in the Ukrain-

ian and not the Polish church. Eventualh\", he officially transferred his allc-
... J

giance
to the Ukrainian Catho]jc Church. This was Blore a political declara-

tion because, I
suspect,

he was not a very religious person. At least that is the

ilnpression
1 get \\\\I.hencver 1 raise this question 'h'ith

nlY very religious ITIothcr

\\\\I.ho no\",,' lives in Toronto. She inlInediatcly shakes her head and
begins

to)
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speak in generalities. I anl not certain, but. I
suspect

that in the end he also

becarnc a 1l1elnber of the OUN, the Ukrainian underground.

1939 was also the year when Hitler and Stalin divided the
co\037pse

of Poland

bet\\Veen thenlselves and Jny part of the country experienced \"liberation,\"
this tinlC by the Soviet Union. In this transitional period, when the border
bet\\\\''Cen the twO inlp;rialisls was not yet sealed and the Gerrnans were sti]]

1l1oving in, our attic becarhe a safe refuge for nlany nlaleJews frorn the city of

San ok, \\\\'ho were Illoving east. I was then 9
years

old and I renleInber helping

Mother to carry food and rnilk to then1.
\037

A year later, in 1940, Tn)' father's teaching career carne ro an end. He was

arrested this tirne by the Soviet political police and all traces of hinl disap-
peared

forever. Sonlewhat later, we were told that he \\\\\"as executed by the

Soviet police, who in fear of being overtaken by the advancing GenTIans, had

orders to kill all prisoners. Thousands died in this 111anner, nlany of thenl,

like rny father, \\\\,Tere never actually charged with any specific crinles or sen-

tenced for thelll. Their bodies 'Nere dUTnped into a salt-\\\\\"cll near the city of

Dobrolnvl.
When I \037Tas 11 , the Genl1an-Sovict \\var began and I relneInber ho\\v happy

vve all were at first that the Soviet terror ,vas no 111orc.But the Gern1ans did

not bring
us peace, and freedonl but only Jll0rc terror.

Later Oll,
I was separated frorn tHY farnily, I found rnyself first in Western

Europe, then in the United States and finally in Canada. It \037'as here in Can-

ada that only 10 years ago I saw 111)'fan1ilyreasselnbled, \\-vith both
Il1Y

broth-

ers and rny I110ther joining rne here, hopefully, to live out our renlaining

years in relative peace and quiet.
So how did 1 corne to J ey..rish- Ukrainian relations? The

JC\\VS
\\\037'ere

part
and

parcel of Iny childhood years. Not as
I11Y schoohnates, nor as the children of

the neighbourhood with \\\\\"horn one played and fought day in and day out..

Yel, the Jews were
cver),,\037rhcrc.

You could tel] thelll by their appearancc and

the econonlic roles they played in
society.

The first tin1c I identifIcd \\vith
aJc\\-\\\"

\\A/as \\vhen I \\vas 9 years old. It so hap-
pened that the border bct\\\\reen the Gennans and the Soviets ran along the
ri vcr San and the J C\\-\\lS \",\"cre

tryi ng to flee to the Soviet side. Anl0ng thenl \\-vas

a slnall boy probably 8 or 9, like lnyself. He \"vas
utterly alone; he \\\\ras \\\\ret and

cold, he \\\\ras fi-ightened and through his tears he \",.,ras
saying

in Polish again

and again: \"I \\\\rant to
go

to Iny aunt in Piatko\\va.\" An old Ukrainian \\VOnlan

canle to hirn, hugged hin1, gave hin} sOlllething to eat and sent hinl on his

\\tvay.
1 sa\\\\/' lllyself in this boy's shoes and I never forgot that episode!

The second tin1e y..rhich 1
vividly

IT1l1Ctnber \\vas IllY experience in Lviv at

the end of 1942. I \\\\ras
going

to school \\vhen along Horodecka Street 1

encountered a long COlU111n ofJc\\vs \\vho \\-vert' being escorted by thejc\\vish
police carrying truncheons and a fe\\-\\l Gcr1l1an guards anllcd \\vith rifles. All of)
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a sudden one 111an in the COlUnll1 bolted and started running along the street.

The Jewish policenlan caught up with hin1 and hit hilll with a club. The 1l1an

staggered but kept running. The Gernlan guard then knelt, airned his rifle

and fired. The 1l1aI1 fell. I had never before seen a nlan kil1ed and I was thor-

oughly shocked,..But it wasn't just any rnan that I sa\037' killed. In nlY shock and

disbelief 1 irnagined that 1l1an-tb be Iny father. I \"vas 12 years old!

In March 1945 the village of rny parent.s, Pawlokorna, was surrounded by

ITIurderous bands and 365 innocent Illen, wonlen and children were slaugh-
tered

sirnply
because they happened to be Ukrainians. My cousin who nO\\\\I

lives in Ednl0nton, lost her father and five brothers in that
slaughter.

I lost

I11Y grandnlother who was 73 years old. This was and still relnains IllY o\037'n

personal experience with genocide.

I aln trying neither to shock nor to evoke
sYlnpathy. My purpose

is to

rernind the reader that not unlike the Jews, the Ukrainians are a traumatized

people who experienced this traullla individually and collectively. The tV.len-

tieth century witnessed Illurder on a large scale and Jnany nations fell victitns

to it, but in the first halfof the century three nations stand out
arnong

all other

victilllS of 1l1urder and genocide: the Arnlenians, the Jews, and, Yes, the

Ukrainians.

Both Jews and Ukrainians revere their histories as oppressed people. It is
not difficult to sce that history has castJews and Ukrainians into Inany paral-
lel situations and that there is a conllI1onality of experiences between Jews
and lJkrainians which is

astonishing.
And yet this COIll1110nality of experi-

ence does not translate itself int.o conln10n efforts to achieve \\Nhat should be

equally shared objectives. The question arises, therefore, why
is this so? And

another one: ho\"\",' to resolve this question?

On rny part. the answer, to a degree, was the effort to write together with IllY
friend Howard Aster the rnonographJewish-Ukrainian Relations: Two Solitudes

and to organize the Conference on
\"J

c'W'ish- Ukrainian Relations in H ist.ori-

I

.\"
ca PerspectIve.)
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AWAKENING FROM THE NIGHTMARE

Janles Joyce, an Irishnlan - and there arc
astonishing

similarities between

the I rish sensibility, and the J c'Nish
sensibility,

and the Ukrainian sensibility
- in his nlonuTnental work

[Jl)'sses
has Stephen Daedulus, the main protago-

nist., utter the phrase - \"History is a nightnlare from which I anl trying/to
awake.\" For both Jews and Ukrainians, for both people, their own history is a

nightIl1are. For both peoples, their histories are the story of oppression,

brutalization by alien forces., the loss of statehood and the atten1pt to re-
establish statehood, the

aspirations
to freedorn. For Ukrainians, the agents of

brutalization have been other slavic
peoples

-
Poles, Russians, Hungarians,

Tators. For Jews, the agents of brutalization, in the Ukrainian regions, \\'lere

prin1arily Ukrainians. Whenever Ukrainians rose up in rebellion
against

their

agents of oppression, Jews tended to be caught in the n1iddle and suffered

inllllenseiv. It is the irony of J e\\t\\lTish-Ukrainian relations that the very same
\037 J J

figures who arc the symbols offreedotTI for Ukrainians, such as Khtllelntsky,
arc the

figures
of brutalization for Jews. The r1101nents of valour for Ukraini-

ans tend to be the 1l10rnents of tonnent for Jews. The very invocation of the
nanles of

Khnlelnytsky
and Petlura awakes in the Jewish nlind the Tnenlories

of
pogrOITIS,

tllurder, brutality
- the Il10st incandescent irllages of anti-

senlitisIll.These are the
figures

and the ilnagcs \\\\,hich are inscribed in the col-
lective rnernory of Jews. Is it any wonder, therefore, that for Inany Jews,
Ukraine is a place from \\vhichJews caIne, but it is the place that they want to

forget? Is it any wonder, that scholars have shied away frorn thc considera-

tion of Jewish- Ukrainian relations? And, \",,'hile there is no single Ukrainian

perspective on the Jews, one of the rnost dOlninant views that appears
to per-

sist, even more strongly today, is that the Jews, although thclTIselves an

oppressed people, were an instrunlent of dOTnination and oppression over)
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the Ukrainians. I t is this kind of thinking that has fueled the gro\037\037ing
cornrnu-

nal strifc bct\037feen the t\\VO conllnunities in the past and does
so.\037 again, today.

But there is another side to history; those less dranlatic Illor11'cnts\\-vhen life

progressed,
COl11111unities thrived,. prosperity abounded. And, in the ten

centuries of recorded{\"
jC\\\\fish

life in Ukraine, the Jewish COn1I11Unity did

thrive. It
gre\\\\!

in nun1bers\037 It prospered. It spa'\\AITned vigorous Hasidic rnove-

Inents. It developed a rich Yiddish literature. Indeed, \\Nhen \\NC look at Je\\\\Tish

]ire in Ukraine over these ten centuries vve can see that during tirnes of

tranquility, Je\"Tish life achieved S0I11('of its
highest n10111Cl1ts, in intellectual

and culturallnovernents, in religious vigour, in Il1aterial accolnplishnlents. It
is true that Jews and Ukrainians tended to live in separate dornains, each

cornrnunity segregated fron1 each other, \"vith little contact or inter-relation-

ship. There are sociological, econonlic and political reasons for this segrega-

t.ion. But \\\\-That is ilnportant to rCll1crnber is that the H10Jnents of dran1atic

confrontation bet\\veen
Jews

and Ukrainians over ten centuries \\o\\lere lilnited

and fairly short-tern1cd. For the n10st part, je\\o\\ls
and Ukrainians over ten

centuries were liInitcd and fairly short-tern1ed. For the Inost part, je\037rs
and

Ukrainians shared the san1e geographic territory in a condition of relative

tranquility. And in SOTne regions like in Transcarpathia, there 'Nere alr110st no
conflicts between the t\037'o conHllunities. Also in Galicia, until World War II,
the corn petition bet'Neen the two conl1l1unities in the econornic sphere did

not prevent a great deal of cooperation in the political sphere.

Jews tend to think of the Jewish cOlnrnunity in the Ukrainian
region

as an

extension of the Jewish SenleI11ent patterns frorn Western Europe, into East-

ern Europe, i.e. the push of Gern1an je\\\\TY through the Polish Kingdolll into
the further eastern regions.

In actual fact, the earliest re_cords of Jews in Ukrainian territories date back

to the Second Century A.D. These Jews can1e to Crin1ca and the eastern

shore of the Black Sea long before Christianity \"vas introduced into the

region. These Bosphorus and Middle Eastern Jews \\A,rere
highly

Hellenized

and they left behind thelH lnany inscriptions in HebreV\\'T \\\\Thich date back to

this period.
Fr0J11 CriJnea and the Caucasus,Je\\\\ls Jl10vedinto the lo\\\\rer

Volga and Don

regions where the Khazar State, founded by the Turkic tribes, existed frorn

the 7th to the] Oth centuries. Around 740 Kahan Bulan and the Khazar elite

even accepted Judais1l1 as the state religion. The Khazar state ceased to exist

shortly aftcr its defeat by the Kiev prince Sviatoslav in 964. The Jews then
Inigrated

back to Crirnea, the Caucasus and even into Rus' Ukraine.
Another fascinating event in

early Jewish history in Ukraine took place in

987, when the Khazarian Jews proposed
to Grand Duke Vladilnir the Great

of Kiev that he accept conversion to Judais111.The Chronicle describes how

Prince Vladilnir had presented t.o hin1 argulnents [rorn representatives of)
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three different religions
-

Byzantine Christianity, ROlnan Christianitv and,
significantly, Judaisll1.

. \302\267

Early]
c\\\\>,ish history in the Ukraine also indicates that during the 1 ] th and

12th centuries Je\\vs lived in Kiev and had a separate district called

'\037Zhydove,\" -with a separate Jewish Gate to the district. There \\vas an

indentifiable Je\\\\>lish cOlnlnunity. 'Nith a Jewish life in Ukraine as early as the

I ] th and 12th centuries and it persisted well into the 14th
century. By

that

titne, the entire region \\vas in turn10il and vVC
begin

to see the Illovenlcnt of

large nUlnbers of] C\\VS, corning
fronl the Gern1anic regions, to settle into the

Ukraine regions. FrOlll the 14th century on\\\\>'ards, \\VC have a significant1y dif-

ferent population base than during the previous period and \\\\T have the

Inore fan1iliar pattern of East European Je\037TY,
But it is interesting to note that

prior to {his period, there \\\\>ras a
J

c\\vish population, srnall, but viable, \",rith a
different quality and cultural base in the Ukrainian regions, and it would

appear that this early]c\\\\rish C0I11111unityin Ukraine had a fairly significant
status and influence in the region.

But the turrnoil of
history

tends to be stronger than the tranquility of his-

tory. For an
historically

oriented people, such asJe\\\\>'s, the brutality of history
plays a vital role.

]ev\037rs
tend to retain their devotion to freedolll because they

rell1Cll1ber their oppression. Je\\V's
arc different froIn Stephen Daedulus. He

tried to forget the nightlllare of his own history.Jews try
not to f()rget that his-

tory. If anything, they adnlonish anyone \"lest
they forget.\" In this obsession

with the lessons of history, there is a profound lesson for Ukrainians.

Now let us return to Sir Karl Popper, hiJl1sel[an Austrian]ew. Karl
Popper

argues
that fallibility is the ha1]n1ark of the hUlnan genius. Perfectability is not

what signifies the highest ofhurnan achieven1ents, rather it is the fact that we
are prone to error, that we tend to Jnake 1l1istakes. What is vital is that we learn

froln those Jl1istakes; that we never turn our backs on what it is to err; and to

be truly hUlllan is to ensure than hUIl1an error leads to hUlnan progress.

History cannot be re-written. It is
unren1itting, recalcitrant, it cannot be

denied. But sure1v we can and \"Are Blust learn froln historv. There are aston-
J J

ishing points of COlllll1onality between the aspirations, hopes and drean1s of

JC\\\"TS
and Ukrainians, especially today. What is it about the COlnn10n history

ofJ C\\\\'S and Ukrainians that we can learn, which can serve as a basis for sorne

cOlnrnon approaches to problenls?

First, it is in the interest of both
Jev./s

and Ukrainians to be at the forefront

in the struggle for hUI11anrights, especially
within the U.S.S.R. The fact is that

rnany Je\037's
and Ukrainians have shared COn1I110n prison cells in the U.S.S.R.

over the
past years

because they have linked arrns in the struggle for hUlllan

rights. This is an issue which is urgent in the context of East European and
Soviet societies.

Second, the struggle for the retention of the 'right to one's own
language)
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and culture' - enshrined as it is in the United Nations Charter on Hurnan

Rights
-

is another issue \\\\I'hleh united
JC\302\245f'S

and Ukrainians today.

Russification, the espoused policy of the lJ.S.S.R. towards.its Republics,
affects an Ukrainians and the 800,000 Je\\\\rs who still live in Ukraine today.

The editors of the
\037l\037ndestine Ukrains'kyi Visnyk (7-8,1974) in their polenlic

with
Shcherbyts\037j,

First SeE:retary of the COlnrnunist Party of Ukraine, and in

denlonstration of respect for all peoples
and in rejection of crude chauvin-

iSlllS, asked pointedly: \"Why prinlarily
of the Russian people, language and

culture and not of the Gerrnan people and its extrcIllcly rich spiritual and

Illaterial culture, and the Gerrnan language -
the

langu\"age
of Marx and

Engels? Why not of the talented, 11lueh sufJertng Jewish people, \\vhose his-

lOry
so closely reserllbles Ukrainian htstory, especially during its tragic

nl0lnents?
Why

not of the brotherly Polish people? Why not of the English
language which is

really
the 1110S( internationa11anguage? Why not in equal

nleasure, of all the peoples of the earth \\\\lhich is not so vast as it once \\\\ras?\"

The very sanle scntiJllents and argulllcnts were expressed by Ivan Dzyuba
in his

pO\\\\lTerful speech
at the ccrcrnonies at Babyn lar.

n
\"Jevvs have the right

to be Jews, Ukrainians the right to be Ukrainians, in the Jll0St c0l11pleteand

profound sense of these words. Let theje\\o\\ls learnJewish history, culture, lan-

guage and be proud of theIn. Let both peop1es kno\\'v each other's history and

culture and the history and cuhure of other peoples. Let thenl kno\\\\t ho\\\\r to

esteern thenlselves and others - as their brothers. n

The very sanle thelnes

\\\\I'ere voiced poctrieally by the greatest of Ukrainian poets, Taras Shevchenko:

\"to learn fronl others, but to cherish our 0\\.\\'11.\"

Third, in a world dOIllinatcd by ctl1pires, super-po'Ners and the preroga-
tives of inlperial rule -

no\037r called sphcres of influence - the fate of srnall
nations is

increasingly precarious. One need not rClnind people of the

precariousness of the fate of the State of Israel as an exarnple. In the
contestations of

eJ11pires
in the conteJnpOraI)1 \037rorld, slnall nations nlust

begin to recognize their C0I11Ill0ninterests and to lend support one to

another. In this areas, as well, Ukrainians
andJe\\vs

share a CO Jl1Il10n interest,

narnely to ensure that the right to national self-preservation and statehood is

recognized and supported.

Fourth, and perhaps IllOST
ilnpoftantly,

\\\\re IlIUSt recognize that in the

struggles of peoplc for freedorn, nobody should sit on the sidelincs, nobody

should turn their backs on one another. The struggle of COIllJllUnities and

peoples to survive, to achieve a condition of freedoIl1 involves aU of our. The

horror of hUlnan indifference to oppression and brutalization nlust nor be

relived.

Jews and Ukrainians have a cornrnon stake in ensuring thar this sort ofhor-
1'01' not be relived. We J1lust learn frorn our Cor11l11onhistory that he \\\\\"ho sits

on the sidelines of hisTory becoH1es the accorllplice of indiffercnce.)
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But what about Jews and Ukrainians in Canada? There are radicals and
nl0derates, orthodox and conservative, progressive and regressive elenlents

in both the Jewish and Ukrainian cornInunities in Canada. Both

COlllI11Unities have significant population centres concentrated in specific
cities. Both cOrrPnlunities in Canada tend to be looked upon as senior part-
ners in the rnulticultural cornplexion of the Canadian nation.

I t appears to us that SOHle very powerful links between Jews and Ukraini-
ans can be built here in Canada. One of the reasons for this possibility is the

fact that Ukrainians have a profound adrniration for Jews in Canada -
for

their achievenlents in various fields of endeavour, for their historical posi-
tions on i,nportant issues which affect other ethnic cOI1ununities. And, they
have adrniration for Jews because they look atJ ews and they want to enlulate

thern - surprising, but true! To Ukrainians,
Jews

are fello,,\\' travel1ers in a

diaspora. Ukrainians look upon the Jews and they say
to thenlselves - \"look

at those people -
they

too were oppressed, robbed of their horneland, but

they survived in the diaspora and
they finally ach icvcd their stat.ehood.\" And

in Canada, Ukrainians look at Jews and
they

see the incredibly successful

cornrnunity institutions which Jews have established over {he
years

- news-

papers, hospitals, schools, youth clubs, sununer carnps, old peoples' hornes.

Ukrainians look at all this and they ,,\"ant to do the SaIne. To the Ukrainian
.'

cornnlunity,jcws
in Canada have achieved a position of high deve]oprnent'in

cOlnrnunitv institutions -
and they \\vant to achieve the sarnc.

\037 J

There is also another dilnension to the relatedness of Jews and Ukrainians
in Canada. As one of the oldest, lHost established cOlnrnunity in Canada,

Jews are expected to and do provide leadership for rnany cornn1unities on a

wide variety of issues, but
particularly

in the area of hUInan rights. The

Ukrainian has been a leading force in Canada in the constitutional entrench-

1l1ent of the rnulticultural heritage of Canadians. it seenlS, theref()re, logical

that the concerns of both conlll1unitics could be joined to the general profit

for all Canadians. Because \\VC in Canada, as a society, believe that hUlnan

rights cannot be achieved individually unless
group rights are recognized, as

'Arel!. My liberty is conjoined to the liberty of
illY COIl1JllUnity. Professor and

nO\\r\\'
judge

Walter Tarnopolsky put it 'Nell \"\"hen be said: \"Unless one bases
one's attitude on respect and love of hUJllan being for hUInan being, unless
one accepts that the deprivation

of hUTnan rights of anyone, anyv\037,rhcre,
is a

deprivation of hutnanity \\\037lhich then in turn affects I11C, \"\"e are not going to

achieve anything for any of us.\"

This attitude of respect grows,
it flourishes in cooperative understandings,

in joint projects, in better understanding bet\\r\\\"cen our two cornlnunities, our

two peoples. But the first and the 1l1ostinlportant step
is that we have to start

talking to each other.

Every idea has its tirne - or so it seenlS. The thoughts that
rnay

be unthink-)
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able or heretical to one generation In ay beCOJllC
cOlllrnonplace

and accept-

able to another generation. At least anlong intellectuals and in the acadelnic

C0I11I11Unity, one hopes that there is enough courage to take on1hosc unusual
ideas and to consider thelll carefully, dispassionately and with self-critical

candor.
. \037

For SOlllC years now, acadelnics in various countries have had the courage
to

suggest
that it J11ay be the propitious titne to undertake a discussion of the

question ofJ
e\\vish- Ukrainian rclations. A nurnber of eff()rts, on an individual

and collaborative basis have been undertaken. A nUlllber of sInal1-scale

rnectings, discussions and publoic conferences have takcIf
place

in various

settings. But n10re should be done and not si111plyby
scholars but also by

cOlll111unity leaders, politicians, youth groups and church leaders. Yes, \\ve

believe the tilne for J ewish- Ukrainian dialogue has arrived.
Lord Byron, V\\re think, said: \"there is nothing so diffIcult as a beginning.\"

He \",\"'as
addressing

the question of poetry. But in intellectualrnatters, espec-
ially in relation to the question of

J
ewish- Ukrainian relations\037 the saying is

equally true!)
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